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• • •’krt.• 0• • FORTY-FIFTH YEAR

Flood Danger 
Is Passing

VICTORIA. >B. C., FRIDAY, JUNE 26, 1903.____________

ï^n™r^ri King Peter 
î | At Belg rade
+ been declared off bv a large ma- j- 
4- jority. The men will resume work 4*
+ on the old terms. . .
t thb^eveting “nflreat'rej.idng t Warmly Greeted By Populace 

+ among the men.” * on His Arrival at the
t-H-H-H' i1 i t i ;i' i'.: . Capital.

DISARMING TtiB'vPtWS.

• • VOL. XLV., NO. 57.

Fraser River’s 
Sudden Rise

• •
• •• • ROWLEY’S SHORTAGE.

St. Thomas, June 24.—It is now ex
pected that the shortage of Rowley, late 
manager of the Elgin Loan & Savings 
Company will amount to $75,000 or 
$100,000. One of the directors of the 
company, however, says depositors will 
not lose one cent.

CONSIDER SHIPPING SITUATION

Berlin, June 24.—The papers print a 
special despatch from Osnabrück, Han
over, saying that representatives of the 
Hamburg-American and North German- 
Lloyd steamship lines, held a confer
ence there today. It is assumed here 
that the meeting was connected with the 
shipping situation in the United States.

BRILLIANT FUNCTION.

Sir William Mulock’s Son Weds Daugh
ter of Chief Justice Falcoubridge.

Toronto, June 24.-—Cawthra Mulock, 
youngest son of Sir Wm. Mulock, was 
married this morning to Miss Adele Fal- 
oonbridge, daughter of Chief Justice 
Falcoubridge. The wedding was a bril
liant society function.

Montreal, June 23,-The Star’s Lon- Mdb Disregard Guns and Hose in Order Belgrade, June ^-KingPrter^ar- VBNEZUELANREVOLUTION.

don cable says the leading manufacture to Wreak Vengeance. ^ hI wnsrMeivedwhhgreatenthusiasm! Chronic Troubles Again in Evidence
ers, including Albert Lickman, M. P., • ------ _ ,! TiL roval train consisfed of dingv cars With Prospects of Success.
Hon. I. C. Guest, M. P„ Kean & Nelte- Wilmington, Del., June 22.-A mob of ! ££e royal Çm c»m« of dingy cars ------
folds, British Westinghouse Electric a couple of thousand, tonight broke into wrth two sleepers i ne parn^enta^y Port of Spain, Trinidad, June 24.—
Manufacturing Company; Bessemer & the county workhouse, bept on lynching i OonevnYrom Belerad’e arrived on The Venevuelan government, realizing
iSons, and others, have given their George White, the negro, who is held on | t° XamJ trafn the danger of attacking General Ro-
names as sympathizing with Hon. Mr. a charge of assaulting and killing Helen j L wore the uniform of a lando, the revolutionary commander at
Cluimberlain’s proposal. They propose (Bishop. The guards are defending the oJLuJ «ren’eral and looked grave and Ciudad, Bolivar, which is well fortified, 
to create a “war chest,” supplementary place, and a boy and a man, members rvL«.t nprvnns’descended from his car and far from the government base of
to that of the Conservative Central of- of the mob, have been shot and slightly 1 fanfare’ of trumpets He shook supplies, and knowing also that the re-
fice, to carry out a vigorous crusade. On injured. The guards are -playing a bands with Premier Avakulovics who volutiouists have placed torpedoes in the
the other hand, the Cobden flub, and the -strong stream of water from a hose into ded powerful speech of welcome Orinoco river, is taking every precau- 
Liberal organizations are also soliciting 'the crowd, which is stubbornly holding f _ cbeers for King Peter, tion possible. The rainy season, and
subscriptions. The executive committee its ground and declare they will yet get t , iph Prow,i responded with the the accompanying fever epidemic are 
of the National Liberal Federatiofi, has the negro. ; greatest enthusiasm His Majesty read also against the government forces. But-
summoned a special meeting to consider LATER. 1 M- answer to the Premiers welcome in ish officers who have just returned here
the denunciation of the resolution to be ____ ____ „ ____ „„___ . tones thanking him and from Ciudad Bolivar, say they believeproposed by Hon. H. H. Asquith. Lib- ,. The, negro^was. taken to tire gcene of ^t, do his"-utmost for the good that if. there is no dissension among the . The general committee of the .Domin
erai journals are accusing the govern- î^e crime. He there confessed to hav 1 vjii"dom The conclusion of the revolutionists chiefs, as was the case ion Day eelebrationmeet last night. It
meut of making false suggestions re- a®8au'^^ the girl. He was then .. . . ' ” . ' „ marvea hT a renewal with the followers of General Mato, the was reported that $2,488 had been col-
garding the Canada-Germany affair, kurned to the stake, and bis body rid- K %s 8J . ■ y Venezuelan government troops may be lected to date. Adding to this £he
They deny that Canada really has any Wlth bullets. ___________ .presentation of the ministers fol- repulsed if they attack Ciudad Bolivar. $1,000 subscribed by the city, the total
grievances, and recall that for three ° lowed Col Maschin wore full uni- --------------- 0--------------- is brought up to $3,488. The different
years no representation has been made —, n err.____  form, " and all his decorations. King , , ... -, committees, however, asked for $500
to Germany regarding her differentia- hp POST Uff ICC Peter, throughout the presentations, was U/vnHham more than this amount, and. it waa ac
tion against Canada, and that the mat- ■ 1 "*-'*■ ‘ 8 extremely grave, he did not speak a |vll e vw J IIUI ICI 111 cided that provided the additional $500
ter was never brought up at the Colonial _ word and did not’ smile, but simply shook * was not collected, that each, committee
conference. Hence they argue the ab- SüInriAC hands with those who were presented C AL. — Dili must submit to a reduction pro rata,
sence of urgency of strong Csinaaiau UOIQI ICO l\Olov/U to him. The introductions were fallowed COVil IG DIII subject to the total amount collected,
grievances. by the traditional picturesque ceremony i Owing to an unexpected rush for bicy-

Ihe Standard, government organ, still ■ — of the offering of Bread and salt by the . cle tags the supply ran short, so that
hesitates, though it admits-6. preuispog- i Mayor of Belgrade. • the delinquents have been granted a
mg tendency favoring Mr. Chamberlain, Amendment to Bill Increases A procession was then formed, and nv T|m<Av Amendment the brief respite.
but warns the public against premature , D , _ the King proceeded to the Cathedral. * 1 Over 1R00 votes have been registered
decision, and says that cautious critics Fay ana IteaUCCS Kate On The streets were lined with troops and Chief Secretary Overcomes by Mr Donaldson and his staff in two 
will postpone enthusiasm for Chamber- Npwsnaners crowded with people, who had been m«i days for the provincial voters’ list,
lain in order to keep the taxation pro- pouring into Belgrade from the prov- UlltlCUlty. jn t]le p0uee court a parent laid a
posais independent of the old age p5h- _____ inces during the last day or two. eh arse nzaiust a teacher for unduly
sion, with which they were not concern- The cathedral was crowded when the punishing a pupil The school board
tt £ dmo1oywitho» Live Stock Men ask for One ear’ll a fôrd^f The Passage of the Irish Land “^^nthe matter

fering lmge bonus to working classes in Hundred Thousand for St. tLeoJ’e0T)Ie greeted the K,ng Purchase Measure Now Summer band ' concerts have com-"fr«sw?sœ?as» Louis Exhiba. .»#* «- ««■, Ass„ted. iasis
make no relaxation in connection with the the old palace, the scene of the assas- sands a.‘ yaatay“ay ®,
embargo against Canadian cattle. Speak- From Our Own Correspondent. sinations in the state ball room, the Loudon, June 24.—The resumption of black with people, and hundieds or boats
ing at a Farmers' club yesterday of the Ottawa, June 23.—Hon. Mr. Mulock’s members of the government presented debate in the House of Commons today dotted the waters near the snore,
recent arrival at Deptford of Argentine, bill to amend the Post Office Act was him with an address. When he had ;n the ir;sh land bill was marked by Miss Jennie Blackburn, daughter ot
infected cattle, he said the board will introduced in the House today. He ex- finished greeting the deputies the King (be introduction of Mr. Wyndham, chief Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Blackburn, or tne
spare no pains to protect the flocks and plained that its purpose was to raise the left the room amid renewed cheers from secretary for Ireland, of an amendment Blackburn House, and Mr. i nomas
herds of Great Britain from dis- salaries of officials, and to ibwer the its occupants, and ascended to his apart- designed to remove the difficulty in re- Bajwill, of London, England, were unit-
ease which threatened to decimate them, postage rates on newspapers to a quar- ments. gard to the retention clause of one of ed in manriage yesterday.

Justice Armour is resting quietly, but ter of a cent a pound. Outside the palace, a vast crowd had tbe provisions for minimum pnee at The police committee are again taking
is a little weaker E. Bell enquired if the Department of ; by that time collected, and shouted for ,which tenants may purchase their home- up the question of goods being placed

the Interior had sent any representatives I the King, who, however, did not aPPear steads and permitting bargains to be on the sidewalk or hung up on hooks, 
to Dawson respecting the Treadgold j and the crow.d gradually left. There œa(je outside of the judicial zones. The Some stringent action will be taken to 
matter’ Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied he : was an entire absence of disturbance, amendment is hailed on all sides as be- abate the nuisance. Second-hand deal- 
had not been informed. I The whole town was given over to. re- ;ng a great concession. John Redmond, | ers say their trade will fall off tremen-

Th- Ttniiwiv Commission bill was j°>c>ngs. . the Irish leader, declared that Mr. i d ; jf they are compelled to remove
smiled richts of It îs learned at the- State Derartpient Wyndham had saved the bill, and the tBcir goods from the streot.

s* 1 stfsas swasae es ! ssfrss?* ^CrDrLÏènz the famous Austrian sur- ^i^^rsfwlfl be* in IfeT wFth thlt ^Tofe^frcon^a’tffiations^oi fee' Waterhouse, Pacific Coast agent

geon, was limched by tbe medical mem- adopted the diplomatie représenta- | <,pirit of conciliation prevailing, and for the Bbie Funnel line, was here yee-
bers of the Senate and Commons today. ^ of - Great 'Britain, Germany, ingérons Zùse one, of the bill was terday H^ ^y8 the ocean rade b^ 

Mrs. Borden, wife of the opposition France, and other countries, which have adopted without a division. Later Mr. tween the Orient -and the Coast is «lacK 
leader, on leaving for Halifax today, was up t0 date refused to recognize the Ser- Wyndham agreed to an extension of the Just now. .
presented with several beautiful bou- vian government. limit of the advance to be made to pur- J- Davidson has complained to tne
quets by her husband’s political friends. --------------- o--------------- chasers of agricultural farms of from police committee that he apphed to have

The Senate today rejected the Union jyp TjORJENZ (OPERATES $^5,000 to $35.000. ex-Detective Wylie extramted for o
Label hill on the motion of Senator Me- L**wu\* wtumax**. _̂_________ o__________ taimng money under false
Mullen ^ ^ and he could get nothing clone.

ms- , ,, , , . A de'legstion from the Live Stock and Performs 0n ^0s^s ,n ‘ TFN THOUSAND FOR committee decided that the case wa»
This, the most celebrated volcano poultry Association saw the government 'Vltb Succes3- I UlY I I lUUtJ/MYU IU!\ one

in the world, rises from the eastern mar- today and asked for a vote of $100,000 ------ nnmrnc
gin of the Bay of Naples, m Italy, and for an adequate livestock exhibit at St. Montreal, June 22.—Dr. Adolph Lor- GAMEY O DKIDLKo
is the centre of a region which has been Louis. enz the famous American surgeon, per- '
densely populated for more than 20 Co) Neilson director-general of the jformed two operation® at Montreal
centuries. Several times violent erup- army medical corps, has resigned his General hospital today. One was a
tions have occurred which have engulfed nosi(ion case 0f congenital hip and the other a
cities and burned thousands of victims ' __________ ___________ 'club foot, both of which were euccess-
beneath the hot lava. Clouds of cm- ; ^ There was a large number of lo-
■ders -have been thrown forth, which c VTPMQII/F PIPP Seal" physicians and surgeons present,
have destroyed all vegetation m many LA I Ll’IOIVL I 11VI— i There were some 50 applications for
miles. Usually the more violent erup- ■ operation, which had to be denied on
tions have been preceded by earth- AT ÇC ATT| F account of lack of time, and- because it
quakes. The engulfing of the ancient 1 1 js expected that local surgeons, after
city of Pompeii is the most noted of the ■ .witnessing today’s operation, will
calamities attributed to the volcano, al- ldie (0 perform similar operations

tar.nîveer°rtiapsbj feJartafe One Hundred Thousand Dollars with success, 

of total quiescence. Damage Done Early Yes

terday Morning.

• •
CARLE LANDED AT MIDWAY.

Island and

• • Factories for 
Chamberlain

• •
• • New Wire Completed tp in 

Start Made on Gop.
• •
• S'
• •
• • Manila, Jane 23,-The Pacific ' able 

from Guam to Midway Island was a™V 
ed »t the latter place today *>y the 
steamer Colonie. The cable ship An- 
glia left Midway for Honolulu today to 
complete the connection. Storms de- 
làyed the landing of the cable w th Mid
way

• •
V• •

• • ti• •
The Fraser River is Falling 

Rapidly After Final Spurt 

of Tuesday.

• •
Leading Firms Contribute to 

Fund to Carry on Vigorous 

Crusade.

• •
Now Within Fourteen 

inches of the Flood Level 

in 1894.

Water• •
• •
• •
• • ANOTHER BIG FAILURE.

Chicago Locomotive Works Passes Into 
Hands of Creditors.

• • .L• •
Czar issued New Edict Accomplishing Entire Absence of Disturbance 

Ultimate Subjugation. And Town Given Over to

Rejoicing.

at be 
ith a SI 
T four

Ample Funds ProvidedIFor Van

couver's Dominion Day 

Celebration.

• •-
Liberal Journals Deny That 

Canada has any Pressing 

Grievance.

• • Dyke Patrols Have been Rein

forced—Situation Puzzles 

Oldtimers.

-
23.—Bankruptcy pro- 

the United States Lo-
Chicago, June

ceedings against .
comotive Corporation, an Illinois con
cern, were begun by creditors today. 
Judge Kohlsatt appointed Edwin L. 
Potter, Chicago, receiver, with bonds of 
$100,000; at the same time Mr. Potter 
was also appointed receiver for 
firm of Torbert & Peckham, predeces
sors of the United States company. The 
assets of the latter organization ere 
bout $300,000. The liabilities are un- 
nown.

St Petersburg, June 23.—A new edict 
sanctioned by the Czar, prohibiting the 
sale in Finland of guns, ammunition, or 
explosives of any sort, except under the 
most severe restrictions,' has been issued. 
The edict is regarded as being a long 
step towards the complete' disarmament 
ot the Finns.

-------------------- o------ -———

INSIST ON LYNCHING.

• •
• •
• •es. L• •

American Minister Ordered to 

Retire and Leaves For 

Athens.

Retail Merchants Organize For 
Promotion of Favorable 

Legislation.

• •
$7.50
$4.85

Judge Armour is SHH Resting 

Quietly but Somewhat 

Weaker.
• •■ 
• •'

Japanese From Seattle Swarm

ing in to Work at the 

Canneries.
• •
• •
• •

. 35$9. • • From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, June 24.—The water in 

the Fraser, from this evening’s reports, 
to be falling rapidly. Yesterday’s 

spurt appears to be the last upward 
movement of the flood. The water is 
reported falling from all up-river points.

A logging machine has been invented 
by W. T. Piper.
’ for the
taring logging in the bush, and is said 
to dispense with the snatch block in 
many cases. The new machine, it is 
claimed, will haul logs up and down a 
mountain no matter how many angles 
intervene, or what distance the log has 
to travel. A patent has been applied

I• •
• • Onr Own Correspondent.

23.-One hundred
oFrom

Vancouver, June 
Japanese arrived from Seattle today to 
tisli on the Fraser river. All passed their 
examination satisfactorily. The indus
try from present indications will, as was 
the case last year, be carried on for some 

by Japanese alone. The wlute nsli- 
not satisfied with the price

• •
SENSATION IN COURT.

Woman’s Mind Becomes Unbalanced 
and Assaults Judge.

• • seems• •
• •
• •
• •
• •

New York, June 22.—While Judge 
Frederick Adams was hearing a case 
in the Circuit Court today, Mary Mul
ligan, who had been quietly sitting in 
the court room, rushed upon the plat
form and attempted to strike the judge 
with an umbrella. She was overpower
ed and ejected from the court room af
ter a struggle with court attendants. 
She declared that she had been robbed 
of her grandfather’s property, and that 
papers relating to her case had ^ been 
burned. The police believe her mind is 
unbalanced, but her story wil'l be inves
tigated.

• • The machine 
purpose of facili-• • time

urmen are
offered by the canners.

The water in the Fraser river rose 
several inches at Westminster yesterday 
and reached the highest point of the 
<011. It is now 14 inches below the flood 
mark of 18D4. The sudden rise surprised 
and puzzled old timers, who thought the 
danger was over. The cause is thought 
to be large flow of water from the Coast 
and Cascade ranges.

The patrols along the dykes have been 
reinforced. No serious disaster has been 
chronicled as yet. .

The city is being cleared of worthless 
persons who live upon the gains of pros- . , ,
itution. These persons are Frenchmen, FI Fid tlCDDIICr

who are accompanied to the city by V/IVOl .
Frenchwomen. In every instance so far - _ _ , .
when arrested, they have been bailed out Af (tip |)fxK|*|C
at $50 and $100, and jumped their bail, VI II IV l/CUl la
leaving the city.

The examination for entrance to tne 
High school commenced yesterday morn
ing, the number of candidates being lio.

At a special meeting of the Typo
graphical Union last night, Mr. Harry 
fCowan. was elected president.

Moran Deffer, charged with assaulting 
a provincial police officer, who was ar
resting him for pointing a weapon at 
Mrs. Hayden, was up for trial yester
day. The trial was postponed owing to 
material witnesses being absent. - 

Mr. t>. Donaldson, collector 
for the province, and his three assis
tants, were busy from 9 a. m. to 9 p. 
m. yesterday registering voters. There 
was a steady stream of applicants all 
day and 847 votes were registered. away

The Betts and Hesperus mineral progressing rapidly. The result of or- 
claims near Grand Forks, are to be ganizilig the work in a systematic man- 
•owerated by Chicago capitalists. The ner is evident upon all sides, and soon 
president of this company is Charles I. all wreckage will have been removed.
McGee, of Chicago. Only two of the buildings remain on

Dr Mouro’s proposition to grade Maiu street that were carried there by 
•licensed hotels, was considered at a the waters, and the sediment that was 
meeting of the licensing board last night, deposited on the streets is being speed- 
The idea is that the cleaner and better jiy removed. The sanitary conditions 
appointed an hotel is, the cheaper will 0f the town at present are far better 
be the license. Grade one hotel is tolbe than had been hoped for, but every pre
charged $250; grade two, $85o; grade caution is being taken to guard against 
three, $500. This incivdes wooden hotels n epidemic. Dr. Smith, who represents 
with less than 20. bin iu /o J'V .. >11 --tale board of he-'t’ nr’ i al
an u unplastered. “ " hb»li from the hills to bv pi-aeed- upon

Owing to the thousauas of Japanese the streets, and that work is being ac- 
that are pouring into PUget Sound from complished.
the Orient, the immigration officers here The city council has issued orders 
are preparing for hard work in prevent- that no more dead bodies be brought 
ing the unqualified crossing the border. (u(o town without the cousent of the 
Provincial Police Officer Campbell and cor(}nerj put today bodies of Mrs. Rob
ins assistants here have been ,s0,d:'lr__ ~ ert Morgan and Andrew Peterson were 
cessful in keeping them at tti® K s0 Well preserved that they were 
Jar channels of entry, and w 'now a p - prpugpt to (the morgue and prepared for
ing measures to guard a la g burial. The missing bodies now number
of boundary. „ , , * about 35.

\\ ord has reached here o pivtXes^s 'Four bodies were recovered today, jihu. 
Mission, of G arrived with his making the total number recovered to

settled here date 177. The dead are: A M. Peter-
for a short time, subsequently moving son a traveling man from Chicago; Iva
onto a ranch at Mission. Asbbaugh Mrs. Frank Harnman.

if t^imnrovt^Hiat3 Dart So£ ^ he^enfe- “ The reflef fund is rapidly growing, the
tt-rv® where their counttymV have been amount on haiid being $26,000. Food, 
ury v11vie tucii v j beds and clothing are coming m from
IU Mr.C Thos. Cunningham has been com- £-C “

missioned by th,e e^- who went to Heppner, Ore., several
to take a trip along t e h , days ago to assist in the recovery and
tain what assistance is needed by ranch- b^al gof \he remaiM6 of his mother,
i*i & affected hy h gh w . Mrs. Keithley, and also his nephew.

A gang of men are at work at Engl s bo|-b 0f wfiom perished in the flood, has 
Lay putting in a partial sewage m. re^-urne^ His mother’s body, he says,
The sewage in that health resort being w&6 fouad ^ miles Ibelow where tlie
anything but conducive to 1 \ water struck her, and many bodies were

At the council meeting last night it carried farther than hers. The drifts 
was decided to remove at once all snacks the water piled up, lie says, are
ai English Bay. appalling. Some of these stand as high

The lax manner in which bicycle o - ^ 25 and 40 feet, and the force of the 
have been taking out t&gs torJ j water has so packed and woven to- 

yciir, is the ddl1^ hnvp heen aether the material of which they are
writers m the press. 1 , formed that it requires teams of horses
very tew prosecutions under the law, , aqil«dpr
;-ml not half tlie bicycle riders have tags. t°Ht®ar ]J“^ a crew of work-

such a small offence that the tens ot T\atcning a crew or work
51 men tear one of these apart, and in it

were found the bodies of an old man, a 
girl 18 years of age, two children, a 
horse, two cows, a dog, a ’badger, sev
eral chickens and a miscellaneous as
sortment of mattresses, barbed wire, 
pieces of pianos, books, chairs, tables, 
railroad ties, a pump, pieces of stoves, 
a carpet, a wagon wheel and many other 
kinds of articles.

The few houses standing in the town 
are crowded. Relief work is progress
ing admirably, when the chaos of ruin 
and death that have swept over the city 
is considered.

• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• • sea-
• •
• •
• •- 
• •■ 
• • for.
• •
• •: 
• •
• »
• •
• •

$15.00 • •
• •just the • •
• •
• •Suits

ck of

• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •

Work Progressing Rapidly and 

More Names Added to 

Death Roll.

• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• • Eye Witness Describes Horrors 

Contained In One Pile 

of Drift- ’

• •
• •
• •
• • of votes• •
• •
• • The
• •

Heppner, Ore., June 23.—The clearing 
of the debris caused by the flood is

• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •

•ificed, for • •
• •
• •

it ««ti. • • •0-
• •
• • VESUVIUS IS IN

FULL ERUPTION

the
$4 60 *•• •

sella
4 10

• •
• •
• •
• •tave large e + 

and etyle. # •
Celebrated Volcano Suddenly 

Resumes Active Operations 

on Large Scale.

• •
75 • •

• •or. • •15 • •
f«4> • •
25 • •

• •
• • pretence*». 

The
London, June 23—According to a spe

cial despatch received here from Naples, 
the volcano Vesuvius is in full

• •
• • ■
• • erup-
• • - for the Attorney-General and not 

for the police committee.
Water is very high at Ruskin. The 

road leading from Ruskin to Stave river 
canyon, a distance of two miles, is tra
versed by boats. At .Westminster, 
ing to the sagging of the South West
minster wharf, the building on tlie 
wharf became dangerous, and was pull
ed own.

The halibut steamer Kihneany lias re-
witli

• •
• •
• •
• •
• • One• • ow-woman.• •
• • Legislature Asked to Give Large 

Reward For the Needed 

Evidence.

• • -,
• •
• •
• •
• •

turned from the halilbut banks 
13,500 pounds of halibut.

Iu Westminster 600 salmon licenses: 
have been issued to date.

The remains of Mrs. Adams, mother- 
in-law of Mr. J. R. S'éymour, were taken 
to St. Catharines, Ontario, yesterday. 
They were accompanied by Mr. J. It. 
Seymour.

The funeral of Ole Tborsen, who was 
shot by a fellow-rancher in mistake for 
a bear, took place yesterday ’from Ceu- 

& Hanna's parlors, under the aus
pices of the I. O. O. F.

The funeral of Mr. L. Eaton, who 
died yesterday from cancer, took place 
yesterday from Centre & Hanna’s par
lors.

Both the Vancouver and Westminster 
citizen soldiers returned yesterday from 
their outing on the Island, well pleased 
with their trip.

The Vancouver 
been defeated at Whatcom and Mt. V er- 
oou. They have not been so success
ful away from home as they were at 
home. .

Two hundred and fifty entries have 
been received for the kennel show.

Many of the retail merchants of Van
couver are considering the advisability 
of organizing and affiliating with the 
Retailers’ Association of Canada. The 
object is to promote legislation in the 
federal government favorable to their 
interests. ' ,

Louis Bubenstein, of Montreal, one ot 
wheelman of Canada, win

• •
• •
• •

Toronto, June 24.—W. R. Smith, Con
servatives East Algoma, gives notice of 
motion in the legislature requesting the 
government to offer a reward of $10,- 
UOO for information as to source of the 
$1,000 deposited by Gamey in the Trad
ers’ bank on September 11 last, or the 
$500 produced by him in the legislature. 
Informant to be given amnesty from all 
proceedings against him.

This morning Col. Gibson called the 
attention of the House to the fact that

• •
• • now

■Is. • •
• •
• •are -o-• •
• • CUT PASSENGER RATES.

Wisconsin Central Makes Still Further^ 
Reductions.

Seattle, June 23.—Fire breaking out in Chicago, .Tune 24.—Further demorali- 
the molding mill of Rholfs & Schoder, zntion in the Western passenger rate 
on First avenue south, near Weller i situation developed today, when the 

destroyed the neighboring build-1 Wisconsin Central announced its mten-
ilfÆ Cea?rithiSdamorgning The tre f£t betTen Chicago nnd'Ia^PaÛÏ thé 
f^è^aner^ik entT" destre^dTs  ̂ fellsin ™

well as the Favorite bar and the Hoff- haye the effect 0f reducing all excursion 
Carriage Works. rates from .St. Paul to Chicago by

The flames broke out as if started by «13.50 
an explosion, as doubtless was the case, 
and, catching the wooden building in the 
vicinity, soon lighted up the heavens 
and illuminated that part of the city 
facing the bay.

The fire department touglit against 
heavy odds considering the big start of 
the fire, and undoubtedly saved several 
blocks of modern buildings, including 
the Columbia & Puget Sound car shops, 
and even the coal bunkers.

Indeed, the flames progressed with 
such rapidity and with such consuming 
force that only the most rapid work 
prevented a conflagration, the end of
which could not be foretold. The whole I Special to the Colonist, 
southern part of the city, below Jackson I Nanaimo, June 23—It is reported here 
Street, which is composed largely of | that August Heiuze is negotiating for 
wooden buildings, might have been eon- 1 the purchase of th Crofton smelter anil 
sumed. ! the Lenora mine,

Tire land, located on the north side of ■ to go through.
First avenue south, was covered almost | Private advices state that a gigantic 
entirely by the carriage shops, and all : eight-inch prawn was one of the finds 
the outbuildings, the blacksmith shops, j of the Albatross off Sechelt. Professor 
and the building on the northwest cor- : Jordan expressed surprise that no effort 
ner of the block, bounded on the north I has been made to secure specimens for 
by the tracks of the Columbia & Puget the provincial museum. Bushels of rare 
Sound, where the Favorite bar was lo- ’species were thrown overboard after 
cated. Tlie bar was owned by Gott- j the commission had taken what they 
schalk & Manning, and the bartender, j wanted.

0~hl F., HUTlng “• ,*: SSTMS

For a while it looked as if the whole yesterday afternoon.
New York N Y June 24 —Four in- block would go. but by 3:20 o’clock the 

dictmenS were found “against Driggs, «âmes were announced under renttol. 
of the Post Office Department, all prac- Just then half a dozen wires gave way. 
tically alike. Each charges that Driggs, causing a general rush erf the crowd of 
between July 20 and 24, 1900, unlaw- 2,000 persons, who had gathered on the 
fully agreed to receive, and did receive, street back towards the coal bunkers, 
a $500 check from the Brandit Dent No casualties were reported, with the 
Company for procuring a contract from exception of the three pipemen rrom 
the United States government for mak- companies 1, 2 and 3, who were hurt by 
ing and delivering 250 automatic cash- the fall of glass while fighting fire on j 
iers for the Post Office Department. To ,Weller street. They were sent to their 
the first two indictments Mr. Driggs homes by Fire Chief Cook about 3:30 
pleaded not guilty, reserving the right o’clock, 
to plead later to the others, which con
tain 10 counts each, after his lawyer had 
read them.

• • -o-

S • • NEW PROFESSOR FOR McGILL.

From Northwestern University to Mac
donald Chair at Montreal.

Chicago, June 23—Prof. Wm. Caldwell 
who for nine years held the chair of 
moral philosophy at Northwestern Uni
versity, has accepted the Macdonald 
chair of moral philosophy at McGill 
University, Montreal. Prof. Caldw'ell 
will assume his new duties in Septem
ber.

• •
• •
• •
• • tre
• •ATS • • a member of the press gallery had sent 

an offensive letter to Mr. Pettipiece, 
East Lambton, after the latter had 
finished his speech last evening. He 
held that instead^ it being necessary 
to summon the offender to the bar of 
the House, the latter should come volun
tarily. Mr. Whitney concurred.

• •
• •and color»— 

i, Soft Hat» # •
a during this ••

street,• • ii seems
jmliee appear loath to summons respect- 
;i Me, law-abiding citizens on the charge, 

rticularly as there would be a hundred 
<>r two to summons. There seems to be a 
sort of tacit understanding among riders 
that the tax is unfair, and they simply 
decline to comply with the law. The tax 
was imposed, however, at the request 
of bicycle clubs in the city, for the pur- 

of raising funds for cinder paths. 
Judgment of $50 has been given 

against the city in the case of the city 
laying a sewer under a property owners 
land without permission. The case will 
ibe appealed on tlie ground that the city 
charter gives the city power to lay sew
ers where they please, without permis
sion or compensation.

A batch of news has come from Port 
Essiugton. A wedding between two 
young Indians in the Methodist church 
was the cause of Ü00 Indians, and all 
the white people turning out. The sock- 
eye run is expected to be large. The 
season has opened. A Conservative 
party has heen organized. The- steamer 
Hazleton has arrived from the Stikine: 
she will leave Essiugton for Hazleton 
July 4.

There have been more than 250 entries 
for the kennel show on Saturday next.

In Westminster ex-Aldermau Buck, 
•land license commissioner, has resigned 
from the board owing to the fact that 
lie was summoned for riding a bicycle on 
the sidewalk.

Westminster council are writing to 
Aiilay Morrison, M. P., protesting 
ajraiust the removal of the King Ed
ward, the dredge, to Victoria.

Mr. Bos worth, fourth vice-president 
<>f the C. P. R., denies the rumor that 
the U. P. R. are arranging for a freight
ing and dtayiqg system of their own, in 
the transfer of goods to and from the 
station.

• •
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THE STEAMSHIP COMBINE.

J. P. Morgan Declines to Discuss With
drawal of Cunard Line.

o

PRINCE EDWARD’S
NINTH BIRTHDAY

HEINZE MAY BUY 
THE LENORA MINE

lH>se• »
• • New York, June 24.^J. Pierpont Mor- 

who arrived here today on the
ÏS. • •

• •
Oceanic, declined to discuss the affairs 
of the International Mercantile Marine 
Company, the complications concerning 
the ship building trust, or the with
drawal of the Cunard line from the 
North Atlantic Conference.

J. Bruce Ismay, of the White hUr 
line, who was a passenger on the 
Oceanic, said: “I have heard absolutely 
nothing about any proposal to reo-vn- 
ize the International Mercantile ovm- 
pany. So far as I know, there s no la

the deal is likely tention on the part of the directors to 
change the management.”

i• •
• •

Heir Presumptive to Britain’s 
Throne Guest of Honor at 

Buckingham.

Rumor That Great Operator May 

Secure Smelter and 

Property,

• •
• •*and qualities*, 

t weather, all # e
U. S. COURT-MARTIAL.• •

• • Washington, D. C„ June 24.—United 
States Secretary of Navy Moody today 
ordered a court martial, headed by Ad
miral Farquhar, to meet here on June 
29, for the trial of Assistant Paymaster- 
General Phillip W. Delano, on charges 
of serious irregularities in keeping his 
official .accounts.

• •
• •n's and Boys’ 

a stiff fronts, 
ts, all at from

• • the veteran 
officiate at the coming meet here.

Tiie King’s College Cricket Club held 
their annual dinner last evening.

The examinations are in full swing at 
the public schools.

• • London, June 23.—An interesting so
cial function today was Queen Alexan
dra’s children’s party at Buckingham 
palace, in honor of the ninth birthday of 
Prince Edward, eldest son of Prince <of 
Wales, and heir presumptive to the 
throne. There were about 150 guests, 
for whom all kinds of entertainments 
were provided, including the American 
negro company, playing “In Dahomey.” 
King Edward drove to Marlborough 
House residence of the Prince of Wales 
to personally congratulate his grandson.

• •
• •
• •
• •
• •s o• •

ANOTHER LYNCHING. o• • o• • REPORT DENIED.

Russian Minister Takes Exception to 
Times’ Statement.

deadlock IN
CHINESE TREATY

•• Elk Valley, Tenn., June 24.—Cave 
Jones, a negro, accused of assaulting 
Margaret Bruce yesterday, was caught 
during drlie night and taken before his 
victim, who identified him. Jones broke 
down and confessed. He was strung tip 
and his body riddled with bullets.

• •
• •
• •
• •
• • London, June 24.—Interior Minister 

Von Plehwe has sent a communication 
to Arnold White, the writer, relative 
to the allegation in the London Times, 
that the former governor of Bessarabia 
telegraphed to M. Von Plehwe three 
times for permission to use force against 
the ICishineff rioters, without receiving 
a reply. The minister says General 
Von Rabben made no request whatever 
to such authorization, and said the only Washington, June -4. Negotiations 
communications which passed between with China for a trade treaty, have 
the two officials was an urgent telegram reached a critical phase growing out or 
sent April 7 by M. Von Plewhe to Gov- the demand of the United states anil 
erntir Von Raaben, forwarding the Czar’s Japan for opening of ports in Man- 
instructions to Von Raaben to mime- churia. The Russian government has 
diaitelv end the disturbances by any professed to entertain no opposition to 
means at his disposal, no matter how this demand, but the Chinese commw- 
harsh. and on the same date a despatch sioners now take the ground the, tne 
sent by M. Von Plewhe to the Governor ports mentioned m the demands, Mouk- 
iDetracting him to declare martial law, den, Taku-Shan and Harbin, will be 
so as to enable the Governor to deal opened to foreign trade, • not now, out 
with the situation. When he received the future when the trade necesm- 
the report of the causes of the disturb- ties seem to require it. The United 
ances. M. Von Plewhe wrote to Gover- States refuses to accept tl!a aa8Bestion 
nor Von Raaben ordering the dismiss® Japan takes the same position. Britisn 
of the Chief of Police of ICishineff, and influence leans in that direction, and the 
he followed tlik up with o telegram m- negotiations are dead-locked.

fmi2LngbyVOtheRCzabrnfo0rf his* feiffire to -Pretty exclaimed the coim-

effectively use his power to majrtafe |«S'.-YaVe R^ord

• •
• • o

POSTAL IRREGULARITIES.• • Celestial Commissioners Now 

Object to Open New Treaty 
Ports.

ling for a good 
BY & NAVY 
Ittended to.

• •
VALUABLE PACKAGE 

HAS BEEN STOLEN

• •
Accepted Bribes.• •

• •igular $4 
:...............  3 20
ots, size»

• • GAMEY STILL PROTESTS.

Objects to Thanking Judges For “Fair 
and Impartial” Report.

• •
• •

1 00XV
• •<1 bottom, 

wearer ; • •
....................2 oo j;

short and

Post Office Department Hunt

ing for Missing Five Thou

sand Letter.

Toronto, June 22.—Gamey continued 
the debate in the legislature today. He 
declared he had a right to criticize the 
judges when he could show mis-state
ments in their reports, and urged that 
the motion to adopt the report, which 
thanks the commissioners for their “fair 
and impartial” report was ont of place 
for it was shown that the report was 
not as described.

--------------- o---------------
LEAGUE OF PRESS CLUBS.

Atlantic City, N. J.. June 24.—The 
International League of Press clubs to-

-o-
• • ARRANGING DIFFICULTIES.

Tie-up in Building Trade at Winnipeg 
Ended.

Winnipeg. June 24.—Th" tie-up iu the 
brick building trade, which has been on 
for over a week, will probably end to
morrow. An agreement will be made 
between the building combine and the 
hrick-inakers, whereby the contractors 
who are at present unable to continue 
tlie'r work tor want of brick, will be 
supplied. The arrangement will con
tinue until a decision is given by the 
court on the injunction cases at present 
availing to be heard.

• •
• •
• »
• •
e •him with the

Misasse* t **
Brockville, June 24.—The theft of a 

registered package containing $5,000, 
mailed from Montreal to the Molsons 
Bank at Smith’s Falls a few weeks ago 
at Brockville, is being made the subject 
of a thorough investigation by the De
partment of the Postmaster-General. Iu 
connection with. the investigation two 
Pinkerton detectives have been in Brock
ville for several days. The package was 
missed after the transfer ofmnails from 
the Grand jTrunk to the Canadian Pa- 

t cific train.

• »

• • PAINTINGS RECOVERED.

New York. June 24.—Twenty-two 
valuable paintings that were stolen from 
Harden Story, of Port Chester, were 
recovered in pawnshops, where they had 
been pledged by a butler formerly em
ployed by Mr. Story. The paintings 
were valued at many thousands of dol
lars. and had been pawned for less than 
$1,000. ____ _____

•

RE • •
• •

PROTEST ASSASSINATIONS.

Buch-ares, Roumania, June 24.—Lead
ing citizens and university students here 
are making arrangements for a mass 
•meeting, to be held June 28, for the 
purpose of condemning the Servian mas
sacres. _________

• ••’

• •
• • day re-elected M. P. Curran, of Boston, 

president. Mrs. Cynthia Westover, of 
Alden, N. Y., was chosen as vice-presi
dent.
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MONTREALER'S SUDDEN DEATHS.

Montreal, June 22.—Jamee Unton, the 
well known boat manufacturer, died very 
suddenly today. '

------------- 0----- ----- rr
centenarian dead.

Kingston, June 22—.Murdock MacRae, 
aged 102 years, is dead in the House of 
Industry. He was a veteran of the re
bellion in 1807.

mnie m SUIT DISMISSED.
jt innCr Ol New York, June 22.—Justice Scott, a

the Supreme Coart today, dismissed .the 
a m e-a • suit brought by Isidore Wormser to
NADAnJl Ul*l7A nul the lease of the Metropolitan Street 
OCV^UI IVI * 1 Railway Company and the Inter-Urban

Street Railway Company.

Consistory
At Rome

Iron and Steel 
to be Assisted

ITALIAN CLAIMS. CERTIFICATES OF IMPR(WkWKnt 

“RALPH," “PHAIR,” "MOUNT SKirt™sasSanto Domingo, June 20.—The Italian 
minister here was presented several 
datais ôî Italian subjects against the 
government. An Italian warship has 
arrived here from Porto Rico.

an-

TAKE) NOTICE that I, Theodore Lutibe 
Free Miner's Certificate No. B79S66, actin'- 

x” ^flrr Phalr> Free Miner’s cS 
tifleate No. B-95o6, Caroline A. Inlbihe 

MIner’8 Certificate N. 5911 
?.nd O- H. Burns, Free Miner's Oertiflcate 
No. B79o87.Intend. 00 days from date here- 

aunly to the Mining Recorder for a. 
certificate of Improvements, tor the 
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
above claims'.

And further take notice' that action 
ï^?er„*ecî on 37 ■ mist be commenced be- 
fmprmemeS"06 *"**" OerfU0cate of 

■Dated the 16tih June. 1908.
Theodore durbe.

Agent for Mary Phalr, Caroline 
and Gavin ET. Burns.

REGINA CELEBRATES.

Regina, June 20.—The Northwest As
sembly proposed yesterday at the close 
of its session, that Regina citizens cele
brate because the. legislature had as
sented to raise Regina to the status of 
a city.

PRINCIPAL CAVAN’S (STATE.

Toronto, June* 20.—-Principal Cavan, 
it is reported today, is in pretty much 
the same condition as yesterday. There 
is still hope for recovery, though, of 
course, the continued strain on a man

Refers to Persecutions Caused |°Lanceyears weakms the power of re"
By Suppression of French 

Orders.

O
AN IMMORAL JUDGE.

Sketch for Carnegie Library 
Submitted by Architect 

J. Bodley.

Government Has Finally Decided 
to Give Industry More 

Protection.

Pope Leo Presides at Yester
day’s Session of the College 

of Cardinals.

ami
22.—PresidentJuneWashington,

Roosevelt, after a conference with At
torney-General Knox today, signed an 
order removing Judge Daniel P. Mc
Millan, of the Supreme Court of New 
Mexico, on charges of general immoral
ity. Judge.Clement C. Smith, of Hast
ings, Mich., has been appointed to suc
ceed him.

e
POISONER CAUGHT.

Windsor, June 22.—Eva St. Louis, 
daughter of Joseph St. Louis, a farmer 
residing a few miles from here, is un
der arrest, on a charge of having caused 
the death of several valuable cattle be
longing to James Hawkins, a neighbor
ing farmer, with whom the family had 
a quarrel, by administering paris green

ALLEGED BARON CONVICTED.

On His Release Will Be Tried For 
Swindling.

Dresden, Saxony, June 22.—George 
Defocke, an alleged baron, has been 
arrested here and sentenced to ten days’ 
imprisonment for assuming a title of 
nobility. On his release he will be turn
ed over to the Berlin police, who want 
him on the charge'of swindling. It is 
further asserted that he is wanted by 
the American police on the charge of 
bigamy in having married a New York 
woman while his wife, a San Francisco 
actress, was alive. The names of the 
American women are not given. De
focke, who is an Hungarian, succeeded 
in working himself into the highest 
ciety here.

Still Trouble Over the Details of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific 

Railway.

A Handsome Suggestion for a 
Building of the Roman 

Type.

Aged Pontiff Surprises AH by 
His Continued Great 

Vitality.
pur- 

of the
SOLVING THE MY1STHRY.

Robbers. Arrested in New York Throw 
Light on Recent Dynamite Outrage.

New York, June 22.-^Jos. Fignaro 
and George Brunno were arrested here 
today charged with robbery. Detectives 
say they found on them a paper relat
ing to the Cunard liner Umbria’s dyna
miting -bomb mystery.

, --------------- o--------------- /
BARN COLLAPSES#

New Hamburg, Ont., June 22.—Thir
teen persons were more or less serious
ly hurt at a barn-raising on the farm of 
John Weber, in the township of Wil- 
mott, yesterday. While a heavy timber 
was being placed in position, the cement 
walls gave way, precipitating those who 

handling the timber to the lower 
portion of the stable.

Two Appointments to Transpor
tation Commlsson, but Van 

Horne Declines.

Author’s Description of Concep
tion Gives an Idea of Its 

Beauty.
0

CHINESE REFORMERS.

Washington, D. C., June 30.—Presi
dent Roosevelt received three callers to-

Rome, June 22—The consistory to- native country1 might^e liablefOT high 

day was especially important owing to treason, they were Chinamen, Prof, 
the persistent rumors regarding the Leong Kai Chek. vice-president of the
POP,-, ill-health .ad po«- SSSSr'^tZ ^SlSS£S^S

ponemeuts. Naturally a ceremony m Charles Yih Yen, president of the 
which the Pope, half-hidden in precious branch association in Canada. They are
vestments, is borne on a chair and is chtaamen" throu^ont toTworîd* tactacL 
continually assisted, is not the best op- ing people in their native country, for 
port unit y to judge of his appearance or the establishment in China of a constf- 
the state of his health; but a man capa- Urtûmal monarchy They desire simply 

, , . .. . . „ „ , „ to pay their respects to the President,
ble of undergoing the strain of such a
function « has plenty of vitality.
Pontiffs 1 features seemed slightly more 
clear cut and his hands trembled percep
tibly. But his voice was plainly heard, 
though it had lost something of its 
power. The ceremony was shortened as 
much as possible and only lasted about 
35 minutes.

All the cardinals of the Curia were 
invited to the Vatican half an hour be
fore the Pope’s appearance, and they 
assembled in the Consistory hall in the 
order of precedence, the three groups of 
cardinals (cardinal bishops, cardinal 
priests and cardinal deacons) forming a 
strong picture.

The entrance of the Pope, dad in 
white vestments, and surrounded by- 
trusted companions in their red robes, 
gave the finishing touch to the scene.
After receiving the homage of those 
.present, the Pontiff recited a prayer 
and then proceeded to the nomination 
of the new cardinals.

A. Lubbe

NOTICE.

EP5SS-.S
From Oar Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, June 22.—The outlook for the 
iron and steel industry^ receiving gov
ernment aid, is now bright. The exact 
nature of the aid was not indicated, but 
it will be announced in the near future. 
The decision that the government would 
take action, was conveyed to the dele
gation here today. __ ,

Messrs. Hays and Wamwright had 
another interview with Premier Laurier 
tonight in regard to the governments 
policy towards the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway. In the discussion on the bill 
in the Commons today, several members 
objected to the heavy bonding powers 
of the road. Mr. Bourassa gave notice 
that he would move to reduce the capi
tal stock from $75,000,000 to $60,000,- 
000.

Â French delegation waited on the 
government today and asked a further 
subsidy for the Franco-Canadian line 
of steamers. The present subsidy offered 
is $50,000, but it has failed to have 
the desired effect.

Premier Laurier announced that John 
Bertram, Toronto; and W. O. Fry, Que
bec, had accepted positions on the trans
portation commission. Sir Wm. Van 
Horse was asked to serve and had con
sented at first, but owing to calls of 
business he asked to be relieved from 
his promise. The government still hopes 
Sir William may see fit to serve.

Mr. Justice Britton has accepted the 
appointment as Treadgold commissioner. 
Another party, whose appointment was 
first contemplated, has been dropped. 
Chief Justice Killam, of Manitoba, has 
been asked to act with Judge Britton, 
but his consent has not yet been re- 
ccivcd,

Robert Irving, manager of the Kaslo 
& Slocan Railway, is here in connection 
with the lead industry. He had an in
terview with Hon. W. Templeman, who 
accompanied him to see Hon. A. G. 
Blair and some of the other ministers.

Herewith is shown a photographic re
production of the sketch for a Carnegie 
library building submitted by J. Bodley 
to the City Council in the competition 
which closed last week, 
succeeded in winning second .prize, with 
his admirable design, which has been 
much admired by those who have been 
permitted to inspect it.

In the letter accompanying the plan 
whidh Mr. Bodley submitted, he includ
ed a very interesting description of the 
building he suggested, extracts from the 
same being as follows:

. “The style of architecture chosen is 
Italian Renaissance of the Roman type.
Rome scraped an acquaintance by the 
sword with all Europe, and formed a 
commonwealth of laws, and literature 
and art—this commercial commonwealth 
being our inheritance. We find therein 
the explanation" why our arts cannot be 
distinct. We cannot discard entablatures 
and pediments. We must retain them 
as we retain Shakespeare and Virgil,
Ovid and Milton. The classical art has 
a great advantage over other arts for
library buildings, as it possesses a stan- Ro6sland jUDe 20.—Increased ship- 
dard whereby all proportion may be meiltg an(j enhanced activity is the re- 
gauged, whereas in other arts fancy is copd ^ie Rossland camp, for the week 
unrestricted, and the architect is apt to closillg tonight The Giant and Nickel 
fall into the error of incongruity and the pjate m;nes have resumed work; the

««to?" - .j „ x, . , , .J former working 10 men in the upper
,facadeupon Xates street is ;eveiS) stopping and development, while 

treated m a bold and vigorous manner, the unwatering of the Nickel Plate, pend
it11 imposing columns on either side of ing fo,r dayS, has been started. It
the entrance, and massive piers at the ;s probab]e that mining operations on 
corners. In order to see properly the an important scale will be undertaken 
disposition of this portion it must be when fhe mine is drained. Three weeks 
seen m perspective, and the writer has are reqU;red (0 empty the workings.
sent a separate sketch ofthe building at During the week the installation «of At the conclusion of the Consistory, 
an angle of 4o degrees. These piers give tbe new piant at Spitzee mine was prac- the Pope went to the Throne room, 
wMta th?vCita not hft^fere wtih the re’ tioall>’ completed. The property will where, surrounded by cardinals and the 
roller centering nf the wtad* be operated underground next week, papal edurt, he received the homage

centering of the windows. The White Bear Company have placed
The Blanchard street facade is treat- a]1 order for a 20 drill compressor, and a 

ed in similar detail, without - too taueh 200 horse power hoist, and have also 
variety to destroy the simplicity and Sfarfed excavations for their new büild- 
re^SS?' . . , . , , ... ings. Of special importance to Ross-

The material is grey free stone, laid iaIld ;s y,e announcement of the North- 
up in range ashlar coursing with verticle port smelteri which is now handling 1,- 
jomts m 12 inch courses, this being the tons of ore daily. As soon as the 
most inexpensive kind of stone facing reserve 0f ore accumulated during the 
where Stone can be sawn. The figures coj;e famine has been reduced to nor
and capitals are of grey terra cotta, to mai_ the Le Roi mine will of necessity 
match the stone. The figures over the be compelled to double its output. This 
entrance stand for literature, science, means a larger force and a big payroll 
and art, and viewed from the street with for the camp. Tlie Jumbo mine is work- 
their lateral qualities imperfectly reveal- jug 20 men, and arranging for a spur 
ed snow a variety of light and shade from the gpokane Fails and Northern 

^ beautiful and pleasing. road to -a convenient loading point.
“The internal arrangements and de- shipments were: Le Roi, 4,000 tons; 

corations are complete, with everything Qentre star, 1,680 tons; War Eagle, 1,- 
to make a perfect library. There are two 320 tons; Kootenay, 290 tons; Le Roi, 
reading rooms, and reference room, lib- 2,350 tons; Velvet, 100 tons; Giant, 30 
ranan s room, and stack room on the *ims: total, 7,770 tons; for the year to 
ground floor, with vault m stack room date {jf 507 tons 
for stowing valuables. ’ ’

“There is a beautiful corridor and Ro
tunda with counter placed so that the 
attendant can command all rooms in the 
building. On either side of the rotunda 
there is a staircase leading to the upper 
floor.

Man tag Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining 
Clown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that aclidn under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such certificate of improve- 
D.ents. 1

Mr. Bodley

a

were
60

O-
-o- Date this 8th day of June, 1903.

, A P. J. PEARSON,
Applicant for Owners of CÎIalms.

o-
TlnMARKED ACTIVITY 

IN ROSSLAND CAMP
CUNARD LINE

HAS WITHDRAW
THE ETIQUETTE

OF KINGLY VISITS MINERAL ACT.—(Form F.) Certificate- 
of Improvements. Notice. Seattle, Dnns- 
ni«ir and Lynn Fraction Mineral Claims, 
s.tuate In the Victoria Mining Division of 
t letoria District. Where located : Mount 
Sicker. Take notice that The Mount Sick
er and British Columbia Development Co., 
Ltd., Free Miners’ Certificate- No. B73622 
int-end sixty days from the date hereof,"to. 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a certifi
cate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
.obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claim. And further take notice- that ac
tion, under section 37, must be commenced' 
before the issuance of such Certificate <>t 
Improvements. Dated this seventeenth 
dsy of April. A.D. 1903.

Shipments of Ore Increased 
And Much New Work in 

Progress.

Complications in Proposed Ex
change of Compliments By 

Nations’ Chiefs.

The Steamship Company Exer
cises Privilege of Acting 

Independently.

Paris, June 20.—The officials here are 
; desirous of discussing the reports 

of complications arising from President 
Loubet’s projected visit to Rome, owing 
to the delicacy of the question involved. 
When shown the Vienna reports to the 
effect that the visit had been given up 
because the Pope would not receive the 
President, it was stated that it had been 
never officially determined that the 
President should visit Rome, the early 
reports being largely a deduction that 
King Victor Emanuel’s visit to Paris 
would naturally be followed by M. 
Loubet going to Rome. While this 
probability continues no official decision 
has been reached, and no announcement 
has been made as to the time or progress 
for M. Loubet’s visit. It is said that if 
King Victor Emmanuel came to Paris, 
Italy would expect M. Loubet to go to 
Rome, he added that Italy did not want 
a repetition of the difficulties which 
arose from the fact that the Emperor 
Francis Joseph did not return the late 
King Humbert’s visit to Vienna. _ Sig
nor Prineti said: “It is to be distinctly 
understood henceforth that each time a 
King of Jtaly, who visits a chief _ of a 
foreign state at the capital that Chief of 
State will return the visit at the Italian 
King’s capital, namely Rome.”

The official programme of King Vic
tor Emmanuel’s visit to Paris, given out 
today, makes no mention of a return 
visit." The King will stay here from 
July 16 to July 18, and will be entertain
ed with elaborate military review, state 
banquets, and a gala performance at the 
opera.

‘New York, June 22.—Mr, Steele, of. 
the J> P. Morgan Company, said, con
cerning: the withdrawal of the Cunard 
fine:

not

“It is MINERAL ACT.—(FOrm F.> Certificate 
of Improvements, 
era! Claim, situate in the Cbematmis Min
ing Division of Victoria Mining District. 
Where located: On Mount Brenton,-adjoin
ing.' the Clyde Mineral Claim on the 
Take notice that I, Henry Fry, of 
mainus, B. C., Free Minor’s Certificate 
B72ooo, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof; to apply to t*he Mining Recorder 
for-a Certificate of Improvements, fdr the 
purpose-of 
above claim, 
that' action, under section 37, must bp com
menced before the issuance of such Certi- 
fivate of Improvements. Dated this 21st 
dav of April. A D. 1903. Henrx Fry.

a tempest in a teapot» 
The talk about it is absurd.” Notice Pauper Mln-

Wlien James A. Wright, of the Inter
national Navigation Company, was 
shown the Cunard line statement,. and 
asked what he thought about that line’s 
position Jie replied, "I don’t think there 
is any danger of a rate war. When sev
eral parties are doing business together 
under an agreement, and when one of 
those parties thinks that certain changes 
are necessary, they give notice that 
they wish to have the agreement revised. 
This seems to be the condition of the 
Cunard line. They have asked for a 
revision, ofi the agreement. So far thit- 
revision has not been accomplished, and 
they have exercised their privilege to 
withdraw. I cannot prophesy what the- 
outcome will be, but whatever is done 
will probably be settled satisfactory to 
both sides»”

nche-
No.

obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
And further taken notice

of the new archbishops and bishops.
In the meanwhile the master of cere

monies, accompanied by church digni
taries, proceeded to the residence of 
Mgrs. Fisher and Cavicchioni and No- 
cella, announced their appointments and 
informed them that the Pope would 
ibestow the red hats on them at a public 
consistory to be held Thursday. Special
ly selected members of the noble guard 
will be sent to officially convey the news 
to apifcintees who are abroad.

The Pope, at the consistory, delivered 
a short allocution, which he intended to 
be kept private, though containing noth
ing of great importance. He merely 
greeted the cardinals, and said he liked 
to discuss only pleasant subjects, but 
satisfactory events were mingled with 
painful occurrences. The demonstra
tions of loyalty from all over the world 
on the occasion of his jubilee, has caused 
him great joy, but he had been sadden
ed by the persecutions of which the 
church was the subject. The Pope did 
not add anything but he evidently re
ferred to the suppression of the unau
thorized congregations in France.

-o

THE U. 8. FOLLOWS 
BRITISH DECISION

MINERAL ACT.—(Form F.) Certificate 
Improvements.

Fraction Mineral Claim, situate in the 
Victoria Mtning Division of Victoria Dis
trict. Where located : Mount Sicker. Tnfee 
notice that The Mount Sicker and British 
Columbia Development Company, Ltd.. 
Free Miner's Certificate No. B72622, Intend 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements, for the purpose of ob
taining a> Crown Girant of the above claim. 
And further take notice that action under 
section 37. must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.
April. A. D. 1903

of Notice. Defender

o-King Peters Accession Will 
Be Ignored For the 

Present.

LOCATING WHEAT LANDS.

Winnipeg, June 20.—X party of 8(f 
French-Canadians arrived from thfc East 
today in eharge of #two priests. They 
will locate land-s in the Prince Albert 
end of Edmonton district with a View 
to selecting lands for a larger number 
of new settlers.

W. W. Buchanan has retired froin the 
contest in Centre Winnipeg seat for the 
legislature, where he had been nomin
ated as a prohibitionist.

Dated this seventeenth day of
UnitedWashington, June 20.—The 

States -government has adopted an atti
tude to that of Great Britain towards 
the new Servian dynasty. It will be in 
no haste to recognize a movement creat
ed by the assassination, in the absence 
of some exhibition of a disposition to 
punish the guilty. Therefore Minister 
Jackson will not present his credentials 
to the government of King Peter at 
present.

Belgrade, June 20.—.Minister Kalivic's 
statement, as already outlined was 
made carefully for publishing and may 
be regarded as an, official expression of 
the view of the government. The min
ister said: “It is with deep indignation 
that we find in a recent telegram from 
London an indication that it is intend
ed to hold the present government re
sponsible for the deplorable events which 
occurred on the night of June 11 in the 
•Royal palace. It is known that the 
•events of that night were carried out 
by Servian officers who had resolved to 
prevent the probable proclamation of 
the brother of Queen Draga as the suc
cessor of the throne.

“The fact that a woman was among 
those who were pursued and in the 
struggle provoked the attack of an aide- 
de-camp upon officers, is regretable, the 
more so that her death was not neces
sary, even though she had been de
tested by the whole Servian people from 
the moment she presumed to place the 
crown upon her unworthy head. The 
upheaval of June 11 was the work of a 
large number of officers. The conse
quences of revolution, however, were 
sanctioned by the whole army and the 
whole people.

Miner ai Act.—(Form F.) .Certificate of 
Improvements. NOticet Independence 
Fraction. Mineral CLaim, situate in tUe Vic
toria Mining Division of Victoria District. 
Where located: Mount Sicker. Take notice 
that I do this 4th of June, 1903, make ap
plication for a certificate of improvement. 
Free Miner's Certificate No. B7959Ô, intend, 
stixt1' days from the date hereof, to annlv

o--o-

LOCAL BREWERY’S
NEW PRODUCT

BRITISH AND YANKEE 
LACROSSE PLAYERS

o-

SERVIAN CABINET
“On the first floor there is a memorial 

hall or foyer, with enriched ceiling. Off 
this hall are the check rooms, lavatories, 
etc. At the froqf there is a large open 
shelf iréSdtng room, well lighted and ven
tilated, and supplied with two fire places 
to help the ventilation as well as to 
heat in cool weather.

“To the east is the lecture hall of fine 
proportions, complete and comfortable. 
The floor is slightly raised under the 
seats, and falls to the platform. There 
is a small gallery with good access from 
foyer; the seating capacity of the hall is 
600, including gallery.

“The stack room on the ground floor 
has a capacity of 50,000 volumes, and is 
fitted with Winslow Bros. patent 
stacks, and electric fixtures, complete.

“The entire building will be heated 
with steam, lot pressure ventilation as 
far as possible with centre vents, and 
lighted with combination gas and elec
tric light.

“This plan has been carefully esti
mated, and will come within the esti
mate, $45,000.00.”

IN S t OF P.V ?€ALASKAN CENTRAL RAILWAY. -,! ;
:“Phoenix Pilsener” a Strong 

Rival of Light American 
Beers.

,-r T-.New York Crescents Defeat Ox
ford-Cambridge at Game 

Yesterday.

Contract for Li I .•* .Let' to a Chi j go 
Construction Co-topa . : ' ■ 1.-1I ■

!0e land for Punis tRiesit t the!'. 
Assassins Causes veeai

Alarm.

Of
or Jun<\

v.: B. Oevoiot)
Smith.

Dai a V •'. .-‘. “k * 
y Harry

y
Chicago, 'June 2 —The « .id outpu 

Alaska, $40,000,Ou v pet year, wi.i ud 
greatly increased by the early building 
of a new railroad from the southern 
coast at Resurrection Bay, northward to 
the Tanana river, definite announce
ment of which was made here today. 
The contract has been awarded to a 
Chicago company, building and equip
ping 413 miles of the Alaska Central 
railway from Resurrection Bay north 
through the Cook Inlet country, and up 
the ‘Sustina valley to the Tanana river, 
150 miles above its junction with the 
Yukon. The construction company is 
made up of Illinois Michigan and Ohio 
capitalists.

t of I

NOTICE.—Public notice is (hereby given 
that. sixty days after date I intend to 
apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands- and Works for permission to pur- 
<hase.-tlhe following described tract of land, 
to-wit: Commencing at a post marked P. 
Hickey’s S.E. corner, thence S.W. along the 
shore of the Skeena river 80 chains, thence 
W. 40-chains, thence N. 80 chains, thence 
E. back to the point of commencement, 
containing 320 acres more or less. The said 
land ‘being situate 1% miles approx, below 
Aberdeen, and directly opposite Port Es- 
sington, on Skeena river, same district. 
'Staked the 27th day of April, 1903.

PATRICK HICKEY.

Victorians have of late shown a very 
pronounced disposition to patronize the 
products of home industries—especially 
when the same have proved on test to 
be equal to the imported article. Yes
terday they had placed before them by 
the Victoria-Phoenix Brewing Com
pany a delicious light beer, which is 
bound to prove not, only very popular 
in Victoria and throughout the province, 
but a strong competitor to the much- 
used beers imported from St- Louis and. 
Milwaukee.

“Pilsener" ïs the name of the new 
brew, and connoisseurs who sampled it 
yesterday pronounce it of the very high
est standard of light beers. It possess
es all the properties which have helped 
to make the American beers so popular 
throughout the world—very pale amber 
tint, and sparkling and deliciously palat
able, and at the same time wholesome 
and " a distinct aid to digestion and gen
eral comfort of the body.

Pilsener beer, which is known through
out the world as the purest product of 
the brewer, has an ancient history. 
King VWenzie II. of Bohemia, who in 
1202 organized his famous brewery, 
must be accredited as its founder. Pre
vious to this period Pilsener beer was 
made throughout Bohemia by its kings, 
nobles, monks and families; but King 
Wenzel II. succeeded in starting the 
first practical ' brewery—called the 
“Buengeriiches Brauhaus.” The excel
lence of the beer turned out by this 
brewery soon etsablished a name for 
itself throughout Europe, and it is to 
this day used as a standard for purity 
and excellence»

The VictoriajPhoenix Brewing Com
pany is fortunately able to announce to 
its patrons throughout the province that 
the Phoenix Pilsener is now on the 
market. This beer is made by the Pil
sener process, contains nothing hut the 
finest malt and hops, and is better, 
purer and more palatable than any of 
the imported American beers. Whoever 
is fortunate enough to taste this beer 
will certainly insist upon using it in the 
future to the exclusion of all others. 
The purity and excellence of the Phoenix 
(Pilsener is gauranteed. It contains 
nothing but the finest malt and hops.

New York, June 20.—The Crescent 
Athletic Clulb today defeated the Oxford- 
Cambridge lacrosse team at Bay Ridge 
by a score of four goals to three. In 
the first half each side scored three 
goals. The deciding goal being made in 
the second half bv Wall.

The showing made by the Englishmen 
was unexpectedly good, and consider
ing the slippery condition of the field, the 
play was exceptionally fast.

The feature of the game was the bril
liant goal-keeping of W. H. Smith, of 
the Oxford-Oam/bridge team. Time and 
again he made seemingly impossible 
stops of well-aimed shots, and his clever 
work in this respect had more to do 
with the closeness of the score than any
thing else.

The first goal was scored by Liffiton 
of the Crescent’s, but the visitors more 
than evened up matters when J. C. Bick- 
ford-iSmitli scored two in quick .succes
sion, and Coop another later on, making 
the score 3 to 1 in favor of Oxford- 
Cambridge. Curry and Simpson scored 
goals for the Crescents before the end 
of the half, however, tieing the score. 
The Crescents forced the .playing in the 
second half, and they scored the win
ning goal of the game after seven min
utes play.

Belgrade, June 22.—The position of 
the ministry is becoming more unen
viable every day in consequence of the 
Russian and Austrian demands for the 
punishment of the assassins of King 
Alexander and Queen Draga. The terms 
of the Russian note almost caused a 
panic among the cabinet ministers, who 
are anxiously awaiting the arrival of 
King Peter to extract them from the 
dilemma. The War Minister is the para
mount power in the ministry, as he is 
backed by the entire army, and he 
threatens severe resentment in the case 
of any hint by a member of the cabinet 
of the punishment of conspirators. The 
Russian minister is in a quandary, He 
had resumed relations with the pro- 
viional government when the Czar tele
graphed his resignation of recognition of 
King Peter.

Geneva, June 22.—King Peter, L, of 
.Servia, left Geneva on his way to Bel
grade at 8:45 p. m. today, Swiss time. 
He was- gaily attired and was presented 
with many bouquets of flowers in re
sponse to the cheering King Peter cried 
“Vive La Swisse.”

Notice is hereby given that 60 days alter 
date. L intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief. Commissioner at Lands and Works, 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land, situated at the mouth of 
Bear: river, Portland Canal! CasSiar Dis
tricts. Commencing at a post marked J. 
W. S.’s S. W. corner, thence iN. 40 chains, 
thence E. 20 chains, thence South 40 chains 
thence West 20 Chains, to point of com
mencement, being in all 80 acres, more or 
less*

MALTA SETTLES . 
LANGUAGE QUESTION-o-

THE ARCHBISHOP OF 
WESTMINSTER DEAD-o- Governor Takes Effective Steps 

to Ensure Predominance 
of English.

CHINESE MURDER
NEAR LILLOOET

J. W. STEWART.
Bear River, Portland Cjnal, April 20th, 

1903.Cardinal Vaughan’s Demise 
Greatly Grieve his Friend 

the Pope.
Thirty days from date I intend to apply 

to..the- Chief Commissioner of Lands anti 
Works- for license to prospect for coal on 
the following described land, situated in 
the Port Simpson Mining Division of Ces
sion- District. Commen-ctag at a post on 
the east hank of the Skeena river, about 
five miles north of Kisibpyax Indian village, 
and; five chains south of where the Xsbip- 
itzitqns creek empties into the Skeena 
river; marked “W. H. P. southwest : cor
ner pest,” thence norti* 80 chains; thence 
east SO chains : thence south SO chains; 
thence west SO chair* to point of com
mencement; and contaialng 640 acres, more 
or less.

Dated May 6th, 1908.

London, June 22.—According to a 
despatch from V-aletta, Malta, a minor 
coup d’etat, has been effected there by 
the abrogation of the constitution of 
1877, and the re-establishment of the 
constitution of 1849. By this step the 
legislative council hereafter will be com
posed of eight elected members, and nine 
government members, instead of fourteen 
and six respectively, as heretofore. Some 
such action had been expected in conse
quence of the trouble about the language 
question. The elected members objected 
to the predominance of the English 
tongue in the schools, and recently de
feated the education appropriation for the 
current year. On June 17 the Lieut.- 
Governor decided to reintroduce the Ap
propriation Bill, but the elected mem
bers refused him permission to do so. 
Under the nerw conditions, the govern
ment will control the legislative council..

o
Mongolian Slain By Fellow 

Countrynan, Body Goes 
Down River.

BRITISH EXPORTS

To tho Colonies Show a Large and 
Continuous Increase.

-o-
AGITATOR ARRESTED.

Berlin, June 20.—A despatch to the 
JLokal Anzienger from Eükuhen, says 
that the revolutionary agitator Ger- 
sdiuiiin, has been arrested at Kief. 
Gerschunin, it is asserted, was the or
ganizer of the murder of 'M. Bogolie- 
poff, Russian minister of public instruc
tion, and of M. Sipiaguine, Russian 
minister of the interior.

London, June 20.—The Very Rev. 
Herbert Vaughan, Cardinal and Arch
bishop of Westminster, died at mid
night. He has been ill more than three 
months. Late in March it was thought 
he could not survive more than a few 
days.
sinking for some weeks from heart dis
ease and dropsy, died peacefully. His 
death was not expected so soon.

Rome, June 20.—By order of Doctor 
Lapponi, ^he Pope’s physician, all per
sons having access to His Holiness with
held the news of the death of Cardinal 
Vaughan from the pontiff, the doctor 
fearings its effect on Pope Leo owing to 
the latter’s special affection for the dead 
Cardinal, and it was not until this even
ing that His Holiness understood that 
Cardinal Vaughan was dead. The Pope 
was extremely grieved at the news, and 
insisted upon kneeling for a long time 
before retiring, praying for the repose 
of the soul of the Cardinal.

ToroBfto, June 20.—The News’ London 
cable says: Mr. Chamberlain, in the 
House of Commons, answering a ques
tion with reference to British exports to 
the colonies, said that they show a large 
and eontinr.ous increase. The yearly 
average for five-year periods was given 
by him as follows:
Year*.

1876-1880 ....
1 £81-1885 ....
180641890 ....
1891.-1805 ....
1896-1900 ....
1902.’ ...............

Ashcroft, June 20.—Constable McMil
lan, of Clinton, brought in this afternoon 
a Chinaman charged with the murder of 
another Chinaman named Ah Gee. The 
crime was committee at Crow’s Bar on 
the Fraser river last Monday night, and 
on Wednesday Constable McMillan first 
learned of the tragedy. Chinamen, who 
say they saw the murder committed, and 
the body thrown into the Fraser river, 
but who made no attempt to prevent the 
crime, were also brought down as 
nesses, but after hearing their story 
Government Agent Burr decided to lock 
them up.

The case appears now to be identical 
with the Chinese murder case tried in 
.Ashcroft two years ago, and for which 
no one was proven guilty.

The Cardinal, who had been

W. H. PIE-ROE, Locator.o-
Amount.

...... £ 67,466,2T70

.... 01,294^831
... 81,186,508
... 85.168,121

86,043,165 
... 109,026,611

THE GRAIN TAX 
REPEAL CONFIRMED

Notice is hereby driven that we have.. 
appiUe-d to the Chief Commissioner 
of*' Lands and Works for a spe-. 
cial License to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands: 
Commencin'? at a post on the west shore 
of Effingham Inlet, Clayoquot District# 
■affront five miles from Its head, thence west 
eighty (80) chains, .tihcnce north (80) chains, 
thence east eighty (80) cl*ainn, thence- 
south to shore, thence along vshore to point 
of commencements
UCLUCLET MHRCANTILU COMPANY, 

LIMITED.
Victoria. B. C;> June 16t j* .1903.

wit-
-o-

COULD NOT TURN 
OVER IN BED

Motion to Reject Canceling 
Clause Voted Down In 

Commons. WHEAT, OATS, BARLEY, FT,AX.

Estimated Big Crop of These Materials, 
in Northwest and Manitoba.

o-o-
SIX THOUSAND KILLED.

Moorish Pretender Inflicts Great Loss 
on Sultan’s Forces.

Madrid, June 20.—The Correspon- 
dencia’s representative at Tangier tele
graphs that the Zen ha y a and Ergun 
Kebyles yesterday surprised the Sultan’s 
army, inflicting a loss of 6,000 men. The 
pretender to the throne, the Correspou- 
deneia adds, is as yet ignorant of the 
victory of his supporters.

A BQLD BREAK OFFICERS LOOTED 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS

London, June 22.—When the House 
of Commons went into committee today 
on the Budget bill, Henry Chaplin, Con
servative, former president of the Board 
of Agriculture, moved the rejection of 
the clause providing for the repeal of 
the grain tax. After a discussion, dur
ing which Mr. Ritchie, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, declared the tax had been 
of no advantage to the British farmers, 
and had been a disadvantage to the 
dairymen, by increasing the price of 
food stuffs, and pointed out that the 
whole tax fell on the consumer. The 
motion was defeated by 616 to 32 votes.

--------------- o---------------
THE KAISER SPEAKS.

Exhorts His Subjects to Obey Orders 
and Not to Reason Why.

Hamburg, June 20.—Emperor William 
was present at a dinner given in the 
Rathnus this evening in connection with 
the unveiling of a memorial to William 
the Great. His Majesty proposed a 
toast, in which he recalled the tasks un
dertaken and accomplished by William 
the Great, and appealed to the German 
people to approach their alloted tasks 

, without asking whether they were dif
ficult or easy, or how they could be 
solved.

“Germany,” he said, “will thus ad
vance along the path of enlightenment, 
brightness and practical Christianity, 
will become a blessing to humanity, a 
pledge of peace, and a marvel 
other countries.”

Winnipeg, June 20.—The Northw.est. 
Grain Dealers’ Association has issued, 
the following bulletin : The estimated 
area under crop in Manitoba and the? 
^Northwest Territories in 1903, also, that 
of 1902 and the percentage of increase, 
is as follows:

DR. J COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE

So Crippled With Kidney Disease—A 
Twenty Year Sufferer Cured;by Da. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Bills.

FOR LIBERTY

Convicts Used Warden’s Wife as 
Shield and Make Their 

Escape.

Caution—None genurae without the 
words "Dr:. J. Collie Browna’e. Chism- 
dyne” on the stair®. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies et h 
bottle. Sold at Is. l%d., 2s. 9d., “s. 
Sole manufacturers, J. T. Dayeapc.t, 
Ltd., London.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. -rage Wo-A 
stated pablicly in <$ourt that Dr. J. Col A 
Browne was undoubtedly the invent - 
of Chlorodyne, that the whele story vf 
the defendant Freeman was literal!, 
untrue, and he aegrettod to say it 
been sworn to.—Times, July 13 186- 
Dr. J. Collis Bjowne’s Chlorodyne is t .a 

best and most certain remendy "i 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course it would not he 
thus singularly popular did it not 
“supply a want and fill a place.”—Med
ical Times, January 12. 1885.

Dr. J. Collis Broiwne’s Chlorodyne is a 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea. Colles, etc.

Formal Investigations to be 
Made Into Charges in the 

Philippines.

1902.
(acres.)

. . 2,624.928 3,123,603

.. 1,001.212 1,101,333. lOp, c.
356,562 381,135 6 p. c.

46,KO 64,063 36p. c.
The condition of the growing crop 

over the whole country is excellent. 
While in the smaller area of the north
eastern portion of Manitoba rain would 
be beneficial, yet in the large wheat 
belt of the west and south plenty of 
rain has fallen, and the wheat especially 
could not look more promising.

1903.
(acres.) Increase.

19 p. c.
Mr. David Misener, fariaer, an. aid 

and respected resident, of Port; Robinson, 
Welland County, Ont., writes: “I wish 
to state to you that I had pain im my 
back and left side for over twenty years. 
At times I could; not turn over ip bed, 
I was so badly- used. up. I had cramps 
in my feet and tegs, and my hands were 
so entirely useless, that t could searcely 
life anythin®

’’Kidney di 
cause of all my suffering, and some
times the urinary trouble would be so 
bad that I would have to get up five 
or six times during the night. For- 
tenately, I began using Dr, Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills,, and they cured me 
completely. I am 70 years old and quite 
well new, but still occasionally use these 
pills to, keep my system in good order. 
Several persons to whom I have recom
mended Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
have been equally benefited.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, the 
comfort of old age, one pill a dose, 25 
cents a box, at all dealers, or Edman- 
son, Bates & Co., Toronto. To protect 
you against imitations, the portrait and 
signature of Dr. A. W. Chuse, the fam- 

receipt ^ook author, : ; t on every

Wheat 
Oats .. 
Barley 
Flax ..

REPORT DENIED.
Canon City, Colo., June 22.—One con

vict was shot and killed and another 
was fatally wounded by the guards at 
the State penitentiary today. At 8 
o'clock a number of convicts overpower
ed the guards at the workhouse on the 
way to the front gate. The convict cap
tured Mrs. Cleghorn, wife of the war
den, and placed her in front of them. 
They dynamited the front gate and got 
outside, taking Mrs. Cleghorn with 
them. The warden instructed the guards 
to pick convicts off, taking care not to 
shoot his wife. When 50 yards from' 
the prison, Mrs. Cleghorn fainted, and 
the convicts released her.

In the fusilade from the guards,- con
vict Kuykendall was instantly killed, and 
James Armstrong, the ring-leader, was 
dhot, and will die. Tom Fisher was cap
tured. Two other men are reported at 
some distance from the prison. Of the 
two others one was wounded. They 
stopped a wagon, cut the horse loose, 
mounted it, and escaped.

No Reorganization of Morgan Shipping 
Combine Proposed.

New York, June 20.—The following 
statement was issued tonight by the 
members of the firm of J. P. Morgan 
& Co.: Any statement or report that 
the International Mercantile Marine 
Company is to be reorganized and its 
stock assessed, is absolutely untrue.

-Manila, June 22.—The charges that 
American officers looted public build
ings in Manila after the surrender of

sease was, no doubt thethe city in 1898, have been revived, and 
may possibly lead to a formal investi
gation. Recently the authorities en
deavored to locate certain pictures and 
art objects belonging to the municipal 
museum, and the inquiry showed they 
had been given to a Filipino to take care 
of, after the surrender. The Filipino 
offers to prove that some officers ab
stracted a silver service from the Mal- 
acan palace. The government may ask 
the War department to investigate the 
matter.

■o-
PRIXOBSS MAY

Steamer Princess May returned from 
the ‘North yesterday with between 50 
and 60 passengers, having the largest 
contingent that has been brought for 
some time. The G. P. R. steamer amt 
the steamer Humboldt brought south 
the first of the Klondike travelers that 
came up the river, over a hundred ar
riving at Skagway shortly prior to their 
departure, and of these, the C. P. R, 
steamer secured the largest contingent. 
The majority dt barked at - Vancouver 
en route to §er.* "r. Twt' 
to Victoria, i

o
NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA 

How it shakes one up, invades sleep, 
destroys strength, adds a real misery to 
life. Not the stomadh but the nerves are 
"affected. Starved nerves make the wihole 
trouble. You need Ferrozone 'because its 
a nerve food. It supplies the elements 
That are needed to make rich,- red blood 
This is the savings bank of health. The 
richer the blood in red cells, the richer 
vou're sure to be In Ihealth. Ferrozone 
Quickly makes blood, strengthens the nerv 
ons system, strengthens the digestive or
gans and presto! the nervous disturbance 
disappears. Sold by all druggists.

o-
THB MOST CERTAIN CORN CUBS.

Is Putnam’s Painless Com and Wart Ex
tractor which has been used successfully 
for 30 years. It takes out the pain, cures 
the Com and prevents it returning. Advertise in toe ColoristU eil '’•'ne on ous

box.
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The Mysterious 
Thibet Visited

3STOTXCE.

CHARLES DAY & CO, London,
ARE THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

The city solicitor was instructed to take

The city barrister's written opinion in 
relation to the questions at issue be
tween the city and the Victoria Ter
minal Railway, was then taken up, it 
being as follows:

Victoria, B. O., June 50, 1903.
J. M. Bradbum. City -Solicitor, Victoria,

RE VICTORIA TERMINAL RY. CO.
Dear Sir,—With reference to the two 

questions submitted for an opinion, I beg 
to advise as follows:

No. 1. Is the purchase by the V. T. R. 
Co., of the steamer Victorian, In the U.

conversion otf such steamer In

titlery, and the electric lights by a de
tachment of the Royal Engineers.

The Fifth Regiment struck Wimp yes
terday afternoon, and marched into 
town about 9 o’clock in the evening. 
The men looked very smart as they 
marched through Government street 
with the band. The street was lined 
with crowds, who expressed many com
plimentary references about the boys’ 
appearance, and the steady way in 
which they marched. The parade was 
the strongest the Fifth has had for 
some time. There were about 220 all 
told. Col. Hall is immensely pleased 
with the results of this year’s outing. 
He thinks that the men have gained a 
lot of information in regard to the 
working of the guns and depression 
range-finders in Fort Macaulay; also 
that they have gained a certain amount 
of proficiency in marksmanship with 
the 6-inch guns. The camp has brought 
the men more together in. a social way 
than ever before. The officers think 
that the successful issue of the annual 
outing will materially assist recruiting 
in the future. They are confident that 
the men will look forward to camping 
again next year. Yesterday afternoon 
some of the tompanies who were not on 
duty in the fort, were firing by sec
tions with miniatui’e ammunition, at a 
row of bottles placed on the rocks at 
Macaulay Point.

The semi-finals and finals for the Col. 
Gregory cup were pulled off last night 
before the regiment marched into town. 
No. 3 Company pulled the band, and 
won out, after a hard struggle; then 
they had to pull No. 4 Company, and 
succumbed to the latter. Nos. 5 and 4 
pulled off in the finals and the former 
came off conquerors. Corp. Spurrier 
coached the winning team. During din
ner last night Capt. [Langley made a 
short address to the men, and compli
mented the different companies on the' 
arrangements for special rations, and 
No. 5 Company he mentioned in particu

Deadlock Over 
Market Building

Field Exercises 
By Land Forces JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEY

A Russian Subject Spends a 
Year in Country Studying 

Life of the People.

And on each LABEL must be found the following Notice and Signature:
* “In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would requst 
attention to this our Special Export Label, and-,to our Trade Mark and Name on all 
Corks, Capsules and Cases, also to age mark.

City Council Divided Respecting 
Lease to Victoria Terminal 

Company.

Annual Ntobilizatlon Manoeuvers 
By Regulars and the 

Militia. i» :

Will Publish a Book Revealing 
Secrets of Monasteries and 

Temple of Buddha.

S.. and the _____ .. ... „ „
Victoria Into a railway ferry 8. 8., a suf
ficient compliance with clause 2 and 23 
of the agreement between the company and 
the corporation in so far as such agree
ment requires the company to 'build, equip 
and put in operation a seaworthy and effi
cient railway and ferry S. S.?

(From Thursday's Daily.) to AtmUd.r"equip8 and put in operation, etc. St. Petersburg, June 22.—In view of
A large number of important mat- tot Eltdinand Cffi.Koztoff to 'penetrate

ters were considered by the City Conn- together show clearly that the Inten- into the heart of, Thibet, interest in 
cil at its regular weekly meeting last tlon was that a new ship should be built and which has been added to by the recent 
con in» thono hein» a full hoard nreeut net an old ship remodelled for the pur- departure from New York of Oscar evening, there being a full board pre , p06e Upon a strict construct on of the e-c- xirosby, an American, on the 
and the session being continued to a tiens the remodelling of an old Ship would missi u hag just become known that 
late hour. Definite action on the award not be a compliance. ev'nced a Russian subject, G. Z. Zoubikov,
of the committee of judges In relation. î?„„ ^,t a seaworthy and recently residing quietly at Lhassa and
to the Carnegie library building, wan ^lcfec^°rnall2way ferry 'S.Sot the car”- visited the sacred monasteries of that 
taken. A deadlock ensued upon the mo- <-ity end dCKreo o( efficiency provided In mysterious country. M. Zoubikov is a 
tion to grant a lease of the market build- gctt[on 2 was the end aimed at. I bouriat and a graduate of the Oriental
ing to the Victoria Terminal Railway jt being, however. In contemp'atlon of faculty of the University of St. Peters- 
Company, five of the council, including the contracting panties that a ship should iburg. As a born Buddhist and familiar 
the Mayor, voting against the lease, and be constructed for this purpose and not fr(>Jn childhood with Thibetan, the holy 
five aldermen approving of the granting simply remodelled language of his people, he found nolof the lease. nJnh.ere * an absence of authority upon the difl®ul£y ta passin£ f£, ’a Lam*. He

An invitation from the Vancouver po|p. f flret inatanee. As It In- brought back an immense number of
City Council to attend the Dominion volye8 a y®ry considerable liability upon photographs and illustrations of the life 
Day celebration was accepted with tllc -corporation, I should suggest that it of the country, and when his book is 
thanks. _ i* essentially one of those eases In. which published, as it soon will be, the mys-

J. G. Elliott, secretary of the Van- ft ratepayer Should be bad to apply by in- tery of Thibet will be a thing of the 
couver Island Board of Fire Under- junction to restrain the corporation paying pasj- J1. Zoubikov made an extended 
writers, wrote drawing the attention of the bonus upon the ground of non-rumi- r„por^ on Jny journey at a meeting of 
the council to the very unsatisfactory ment of this clause hv the«'come before a the Geographical Society a few days 
state of the electric wiring inspection in «the that c^Uliance wfm the «go. He was immediately awarded the
the.city at the present time.. The fol- „f'the contract was essential to Hevalsky prize, which is conferred in
lowing resolution of the Electrical Work- "performance the city would not be held ; honor of the first Russian Thibet ex- 
ers’ Union, was enclosed : “This union :1}aMe It 0"n tie other band the matter plorer.
deems it of vital importance to bring ihappened to come before a judge whose The frontiers of Thibet which were before the Board of Fire Underwriters j views of construction were such that ver- , to Euronean tra veJera ^fter the 
of Victoria, B. C., the present unsatis- Wage was merely iiidlcatlve of the main pre^h exolorers Huc Ind Gabet wSe 
factory condition of electrical construe-1 ^tect^of ^toe parties the city would be ^^^ ^as^a m wî. have n^ 
tion work m this enty. We-consider th.at. held^ tl)e agreement entered into been hermetically sealed against a cer-
o^dth„f atbior»e Pth^t tire ^ime ! by the V. T. R. Co with the G. N. Co. tain .portion of Russian subjects, namely
and of the pulffic at large, that the time . a compliance with clause 4 of the Buddhistic bouriats of the Baikal
has arrived when the city of Victoria. t^e agreement between the city? I region. The bouriats are a talented
should appoint a competent person for It seems to me from the copy of the Deoole and the gam6 Ta]ue attaches to the inspection of all wiring and for the ! agreement submitted, that the agreement p|. Zonbikov’s observations as would be 
enforcement of the bylaws relating there- is not In compliance with clause 4 I .Y" ^ £^0 l?e a BnrMean His stav
to, who shall devote all of his time to ! Clause 4 dhows clearly that -j» flight the case were he a European. His stay
such duties. And it is the opinion of cassmg over toe G. N R. designed for lasted over a year.
this union that such official should not Victoria, should be JX t ’ *1 The Temple of Buddha, :ri the centre
be connected either directly or indirectly fte llwo‘rompantes In that behalf. Where- °f the city of. Lhassa, is about .140 feet 
with any firm, electrical contractor, or the agreoment relates onlv to sm-h square. It is three stones, high, and 
corporation engaged in or at the electri- fieight as is transported over the G. N. R has three gilded Chinese roofs. It shel- 
cal 'business in this city*” . I to Cloverdale and consigned to Sidney or ters the gigantic bronze statue of

After considerable discussion, it was Victoria. The difference being that under Buddha, which has a hammered gold 
received and filed, the request being j the agreement as executed, the G. N. R. jeweled -headdress. A sacrificial fire fed 
granted and the salary to be the fees may route its Victoria freight as it p.eases, wjtb melted butter burns before the

,le k’“w w™ - srrMïssr. *^
Stephen J ones’ application for a No. 3. If not, can such ' agreement be temple, among which is the statue oL 

paved sidewalk, with granite curbing, now amended to comply with the com- the goddess of women, to which are
as soon as possible in front of the Do- pany’s agreement with the city? offered spirits and wheat. In the same
minion hotel, was referred to the city Answer. I am of opinion that it may. temple are also rooms for the dalai 
engineer for report. A letter from H. No. 4. Is •counsel of opinion whether un- Laima and his council. The residence 
B. Cowan, on behalf of the Eastern On- f1p-r all the circumstances there has been of Dalia Lama is about a mile away 
tario Good Roads Association, was read, resproto wtih the con^ from Lhas?a- on M»unt Bodala.
asking the council to pass a resolution (i«tions of the said agreement as would jus- (M. Zoubikov also minutely described 
drawing the attention of the Dominion : tify the corporation in granting a lease of various monasteries and temples, includ- 
government to the desirability of estab- the Market premises to toe company and ; three near Lhassa, where 15,000 
bshing a Dominion division for good accepting the company’s work and further Iok mainlv entraaed in learned

ii; sk sr. a a •sf s i?Etrv bv the adontion of more modern above questions, would such non-compli- nearly t),WU boys, young men, and even 
™Lwio riWi rîiwofv.,,t^rnroi ance constitute such a breach of the agree-, gray-bearded patriarchs are studying 
methods of road construction in rural ment ,in a material respect as would legal- theology, the total number of resident 
districts. Upon motion of Aid. Cam»ron ]y justify the city in'*refusing to lease tihe monks being 8,000. Since the loti 
it was referred to the Streets, Bridges Mnrket buildings or pay the subsidy pro- tury all power—civil and spiritual—has 
and Sewers’ committee for report. vided in the said agreement. nominally been in the hands of the

Answer. This question opens a variety Dalia Lama. ibut chinia maintains a
Manchu resident and an army. In 
order to avoid strife in selecting a Dalia 
Lama, the electoral council places three 
strips of paper, with the names of three 
boys, in an urn, and the Manchu resi
dent removes one with a small staff. 
The new Dalia Lama’s education is en
trusted to a college of learned men until 
his twenty-second year. The govern
ment is in the hands of a regent 
appointed by the Emperor of China. 
The present Dalia Lama is 27 years old. 
The Dalia Lama Council, in whose 
hands the actual power is, embraces 
four so-called “galons” appointed by the 
Emperor of China. The administration 
is in the hands of a closed aristocracy, 
and bribery and corruption are nearly 
universal. Among the common penalties 
are drowning, torture, flogging, banish
ment and fines. The Thibetan army of 
4,000 men is poorly disciplined, aud is 
armed . with bows and old-fashioned 
guns.

Judges Award For Carnegie 
Building Adopted and Work 

to Be Hurried.

t
Were Educational to Visitors In 

Regard to Topography of 
the Country.

Iti.

THEY ARE ALWAYS SATISFIED
(From Tuesday’s Dally,)

Annual mobilization manoeuvres of 
the military forces stationed at Vancou
ver aud Victoria—both regulars and 
militia—took place yesterday with every 

achieved in what was aimed at.

That’s the way with our patrons, as satisfactory goods at reasonable prices 
make them feel that they can rely on us to supply their needs in the best pos
sible manner. We purchase at close prices and sell the same way.

CROSSE & BDAjOICWELL'S -SOUPS,Pint Glass Jars 
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S JUGGED HARE, Tin .
OAPT. WHITE’S OURRY PASTE, Jar.............................
SCHWEITZER’S OOOATINA, Tin......................................
NABOB SAUCE, Bottle ............................................................
EGYPTIAN LENTILS, Pound...............................................

same 50c.success
Col. Grant very kindly accorded a Col

onist representative an interview y ester- 
on the conclusion of the

75c.was
50c.■day afternoon 

evolutions; and he made it clear that the 
I chief importance of the mobilization con- 

sifted in making the visiting companies 
familiar with the topography of the 
country surrounding Esquimalt and Vic
toria. There was very little spectacu
lar interest in the manoeuvres <tnd noth
ing in the way of mimic fighting—the 
various exercises being undertaken pure
ly, as said before, with the idea of 
familiarizing the men of the different 
branches of the service engaged with 
the character of the country and the 
fortresses.

-Between TOO and 800 men participated 
iu the exercises—the Sixth Regiment, 
Duke of Connaught Rangers of Van
couver, under command of Major Boult-1 
bee; Fifth Regiment, Victoria, under 
Col. Hall; Royal Engineers, under Lieut. 
(I. E. Elliott, and the Royal Artillery, 
under Oapt. McDonald.

On Sunday evening the Vancouver con
tingent arrived by train from Nanaimo, 
and encamped at Langford Plains, pre
paratory to the evolutions of yesterday 
morning. Rodd Hill was manned by 
the regular forces, and the former were 
to assist the latter in repelling an im
aginary attack on the part of the Royal 
Engineers. Col. Grant explains that he 
had hopes that he would haVe been able 
to arrange for the navy to participate in 
the exercises, but failing to do so, he had 
to content himself in arranging a much 
simpler programme.

Various scouting parties had been 
thrown out to detect the approach of the 
invaders—made up of a force of 50 men 
—Capt. Hart IMcHarg, of the D. C. O 
R., with a small force being stationed at 
Albert Head road, and afterwards fall
ing back to the cross road, joining a re
serve at that point in command of Lieut. 
Akroyd. Capt. Grant, with 
contingent, held the Metchosin 
Goldstream road and the railway were 
held by a detachment under Lieut. 
Dunn. Col. Grant and staff directed 
operations from a point in the vicinity 
of Colwood hotel.

The attacking forces split up into var
ious detachments and approached Rodd 
Hill from different directions, the defen
ders reporting to headquarters as soon 
as the former were discovered, and re
ceiving orders to adjust their positions 
as the constantly changing conditions 
eventuated as the manoeuvres proceed-

35c.
35c.I
15c.

D1XI H. ROSS & CO , CASH GROCERS

FY (HLfABIS ABF THF RFST
The Leaders for 40 Years

Have anti-friction wheel 
fasteners, no nuts to fall 
off. Wheels can be taken 
off Instantly for oiling. 
Whitney patent foot brake, 
quickly adjusted by slight 
pressure of the foot on 
lever.

All are fitted with rub
ber tire wheels and enam
eled gears. Extra parts 
If required, supplied from 
our stock at once. Illus
trated sheet showing 28 
latest styles with prices 
and fall descriptions from 
$4.50 to $28.00, mailed tree 

on request.
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GARDEN FETE
AT METCHOSIN

Enjoyable Affair at “Ferncliffe” 
on Saturday Afternoon 

Last. V

WEILER BROSThe garden fete given by the Happy 
Circle of King’s Daughters at Ferncliffe 
on Saturday, was a most unqualified 
success. But owing to high wind in 
the afternoon a number of Victorians 
who intended going down in a steam 
launch were -unable to attend. How
ever, the ever-popular memlbor for Met
chosin, Hon. C. E. Pooley, Mrs. Pooley, 
Mrs. Holmes, Mrs. Goods, the district 
secretary of King’s Daughters, Mrs. 
Watt and a number of ladies and gen
tlemen of the neighborhood, were pres
ent, and were struck with the very 
creditable needlework of the circle.

The work table, daintily arranged and 
full of tempting articles, was in charge 
of Miss Keefer, Miss V. Trenchard and 
Miss Littlewood, and it certainly could 
not have been in better hands.

In a prettily arranged bower Miss 
Anna Holmes interpreted the mysteries 
of palmistry to all who sought to know 
their future, and judging from the hap
py. faces of some of the children, it 
must have been a very bright one.

Mrs. Weir and Mrs. Foster, two of 
the senior King’s Daughters, attended to 
the tea table, and dispensed cake and 
sandwiches with usual efficiency. The 
Misses Rant, Miss Trenchard and Miss 
Weir did a rushing business iu ice
cream and lemonade.

Aunt Sally proved a great attraction 
to the youngsters, and Mr. W. E Fisher 
accounted for a nice little sum as the 
result. The Happy Circle and their 
leader sincerely thank all those who 
were present for the substantial help 
given.

Reclining Go-Cart, No. E 9, price ., __ , _
$14.00 Complete with cushions, t-OmplCtC rUFIVSllCrS, 
parasol top, rubber tire wheels,
foot brake and enameled gears, yiPTftpl A BP 

v either oak. zreen or maroon. ' u «

mwmmiïmanother
road.

$1.00
Per Year

i cen-
and Sewers’ committee for report.

Thomas A. Bryden’s request for an 
extension of one month to make sewer of subject matters with reference to whim 
connections, owing to the moving and facts whatever bave been submitted: 
repair of a house, was granted.

T. Lubbe, secretary of the Esquimalt 
Water Works Company, wrote re the in'ühë^answer'to question" on”-,
petition signed by William Reddle, and Eamely_ that tt,e city decline to pay or 
170 others, respecting the water supply j lease until a test Is made by way of an 
to residents of Victoria West. He point- , injunction.
rx/1 nnf 4-T-i o 4- zvrt 1 tt 1 Aft nf -fVi a. 1 71 n am oe ’ npngivo r

ed.
facts whatever bave been submitted: 

If you intend this question to be limited 
to the matters referred to -in the three 
previous questions, I should advise as sug-

At 2:30 p.m. the affair, was concluded 
—much valuable information having 
been gained by the officers in respect to 
the vantage points in case actual war 
required the defence of Rodd Hill 
against an invading foe.

Gol. Grant -spoke very highly of the 
manner in which the visiting contingent 
from Vancouver deported themselves— 
the men evincing great keenness, intel
ligence and discipline. A feature oi the 
manoeuvres was the demonstrating of 
the excellence of the arrangements for 
tlie defence of Rodd Hill—aud the skill 
of the officers in charge of the repelling 
force. On the other hand, officers in 
charge of :the Engineers, forming 
the attacking force, exhibited com
mendable knowledge of the country in 
advancing on the position.

During the morning the Fifth Regi
ment had firing squads at work on tar
get practice with the quick-firing bat
tery at Macaulay -Point, and good scores 
were made. At 4 o’clock c-amp was 
struck—after a very enjoyable two 
weeks’ outing, from which the men are 
very much benefited alike in military 
skill and physical health.

On ithe conclusion of the exercises in 
the vicinity of Rodd Hill the men of 
the Sixth Regiment, D. O. C. R., were 
relieved of further duty for the day. 
and they attracted much attention on 
the streets, Victorians expressing much 
appreciation of their neat and soldier
like appearance. At 9 .p.m. they as
sembled at Russell Station and entrained 
for Nanaimo on their return home.

Between the [hours of 9 and 11 last 
night the naval and land forces were 
engaged in another test of the defence 
equipment of Esquimalt harbor—two tor
pedo boats essaying to gain entrance 
without being detected by the keen eyes 
of those on watch behind the search
lights. The manoeuvres were similar to 
the evolutions of last week, aud wet 
included iu yesterday’s programme, as

finale to the mobilization programme 
of. 1903. The batteries at Macaulay 
Point were manned by the Royal Ar-

A speedy, effective and inex- 
ed out that only 108 of the 171 names J pensive method. Upon such application 
appeared on their books, and dealt with } without additional expense any other qnes- 
the charge that the water supply was jtion 01 non-compliance eoaild -be raised, 
inadequate and the claim that the rates -. ™ tl
were excessive. The letter stated that . resolution" moved bv Aidthe hydrant pressures were iucom- ™1®, ^Xed’h^ Ald Stewart:
nnra»iLnbeiev,ri ^ CltJ V™*™™ at . “That *on the V T R & F Com- 
any given level. I, pany having the traffic agreement with

In answer, Jas. L. Raymur reported ; the Great Northern Railway so amend- 
that the pressure at the City Hall ed as to comply with clause 4 in the 
stands at about 60 lbs., with a corres- | bylaw, a lease of the market building 
poudmgly higher reading in the lower : be granted to the said V. T. R. & F. 
portions of the city. He enclosed pres- q0i” anq au amendment moved by Aid. 
sure cards for last week, and also a Barnard, and seconded by Aid. Vincent, 
report from the chief engineer of the «that the y. T. R. & F. Co. be in- 
fire department on certain tes.s made formed that the council cannot see their 
yesterday. way to grant a lease of the market
t "êj*1", 9r«'ia™e s motion, that Mr. building at present” His Worship, the 
Lubbe s letter be received and filed, was Mayor, Aider-men Cameron, Kinsman, 
carried, and the gentleman e name first Barn,ar(j and Vincent voted in favor of 
on, the petition be advised as to the conn- t;ie amendment, whilst Aldermen Gra- 
cds action. Aid. Grahame said that the bame, Yates, Goodacre, Stewart and’ 
statements of Mr. Lubbe in regard to Dinsdale voted against it. On the main 
pressure were all nonsense. resolution being put there was the same

In regard to the second part of Mr. division 
Lulbbe’s letter a resolution was carried The streets, Bridges and Sewers’ com- 
that the Water Commissioner s report mjttee report was received and adopted. 
?? ®'ÿ*3,ecf: b® sent as a refutation ofl ; ■ The report from the Board of Judges

^I.Uibbe s statements. , | in relation to the Carnegie library build-
The Water Commissioner wrote ob- j jng was afiopted, and a resolution was 

jectmg to the Tramway Company put- passed that the successful architect be 
ting its track over the 24-inch mam on , instructed to prepare the necessary 
Douglas street. This matter was left j working plans and specifications for the 
in the hands of His Worship to notify | library as soon as possible, with a view 
the company at once to discontinue work caixing for tenders.
fou the present. __ Mr. Ridgeway-Wilson’s letter, taking

y Ji°m Clerk Dowler ad- exception to the award of the judges
vising that the following communications was received and filed, the writer to be 
have been received and referred to the informed of the council’s action, 
city engineer for report, viz: Thomas The coun<.n adjourned till Wednesday 
Tubman, requesting the extension of the evening when a special meeting will be 
sidewalk on Bellot street, from its pres- heId tf/ consider resolutions introduced 
ent terminus to his residence and from b Ald Cameron.
Thos. Jacklm, calling attention to the 
’condition of an open drain on Hulton 
street, was received and filed.
• The city solicitor wrote re the com
plaint of Messrs. Pemberton & Son 
relating to encroachment on St An
drews’ street and Beacon streets, advis
ing that -proceedings lie against Mr.
’Phillip to compel him to vacate the por
tion of the roadway encroached upon.

j ■ There-was a lengthy discussion on the
jVom- fr>ll°wing incom :.yateg and gec0 The subscription 

price of the • Semi- 
Weekly 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

o

SUICIDED AT
THE YKEKA MINE

Colonist<

Martin Griffiths Well Known 
Coast Prospector, Takes tiis 

Life With a Rifle. ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.News was brought by the steamer 

Danube, which arrived on Sunday, of a 
suicide at the Yreka mine, on Quatsino 
Sound. Passengers who came over the 
trail from Coal Harbor to Hardy Bay, 
and connected with the Coast -steamer 
at Alert Bay, brought news that Mar
tin Griffin, a well known prospector, 
who hails from Seattle, committed sui
cide by shooting himself with a rifle. No 
reason could be assigned for his rash 
act.

Genuine ED JACKETCarter’s
Little Liver Pills.

êÆ Jacket 
-Pump.

Griffin is said to have borrowed a 
rifle from Robert Conners, a miner em
ployed at the Yreka mine, whom he told 
that he was going shooting. It is cus
tomary for prospectais and others stay
ing at the camp to go at times up the 
mountain sides of Comstock mountain, 
on which the well known West Coast 
mine is located, on shooting expeditions, 
and Conners thought nothing of the re
quest.

He loaned the rifle to Griffin, who 
walked from the bunkhouse, a hundred 
yards away, after receiving the rifle, to 
the store of the Yreka Mining Com
pany, on the waterfront of Quatsino 
Sound, and deliberately shot himself.

Martin Griffin 
prospector, who had for some time past 
been scouring the northern end of the 
Island for a lead. He was well known 
to miners and others in this section, who 
will regret to learn of his rash act.
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“THE KEEN EDGED 
SWORD” OF GERMANY

i They raise water from the deepest well® 
with the least work. A child can pump 

THE RED JACKET costs no more 
than any other pump and they are “so easy 
to fix.” We have booklets telliing you all 
about them to distribute FRETE.

------THE ------

s
SPRING FFELING is

See Fac-Slmile Wrapper Below.
OF TIREDNESS

The Emperor William Lauds 
His Army And its 

Generals.

Very email and as easy 
to take as sugar.

was a well known Had to Give up 
and go to Bed.

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR B1U0USHESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THECOMPt'KIOR

. OElfUXZVX) MUST MAV1UCWA-U-. : _

HCOTts I Purely TipUMd

CARTER'S
ÎJIWr
d PIUS.

fpÜMPSIndicates a Run-Down Condition, Ex 
. haustbd Fhiergy and 1’oor Blood.

COMPANY, LIMITED
Berlin, June 22.—The papers no-w, 

print two speeches which Emperor Wil
liam delivered at Doeberitz (near Ber
lin), on the occasion of the unveiling of 
a monument there to Frederick the 
Great. The speech was delivered to the 
officers in the barracks. He lauded the 
army as a national institution. The gen
erals, being the educators, are regarded 
with respect and confidence by soldiers 
and citizens. It was a magnificent school 
for the education of the youth. In a 
national sense the army must have not 
only service regulations, _ tactics and 
strategy, but pride and joy in the ser
vice. “Then,” the Emperor added,; 
“my army will ever remain the instru
ment that I need to support my policy 
when necessary.” His Majesty con-i 
eluded with quoting Frederick the! 
Great’s remark: “Where the pen alone 
no longer suffices, it must be supple-# 
men ted by the keen edged sword.”

Victoria, B.C.32 and 34 Yates St.,
SOLE AGENTS.

Thousands Are Anually Restored by 
Ferrozone—The Case of Mrs.

R. Cross, -of Wake
field, Ont.

CHICAGO CAPITAL 
FOR GRAND FORKS

P. O. DRAWER 613.PHONE 59.I
Several Doctors Attended 

But Did No Good.
CAIRE SICK HEADACHE. IT IS NOT“I was in poor health nearly a)F last 

winter,” writes Mrs. Cross. “My ap
petite .was variable. I was- weak and 
unfit for work. I suffered a good deal 
from nervous headache and palpitation 
of the heart. My digestion was gen
erally out of order. By spring time I 
had lost flesh and color, and had a bad 
cough. The doctor didn’t help me very 
much, so I decided to try Ferrozone. 
It did me ever so much good in one 
week. I gained strength, looked aud 
felt a lot better. When I had used six 
boxes of Ferrozone I weighed myself, 
and found a gain of fifteen pounds. 
Ferrozone rebuilt my constitution and 
nu a de me a new woman. I consider 
Ferrozone worth its weight In gold to 
every weak woman. It cures quickly 
and saves big doctor’s bills.”

(MR1S.) R. CROSS.
This Is one ease among many hun- 

\ dri-ds where Ferrozone has restored 
ailing -women. It is the best tonic to 
take at this time of the year, when the 
system is weakened nfter the hardships 
of a trying winter. Ferrozone puts new 
strength and vitality into the blood. 
It cleanses the system of all impurities, 
improves the appetite, and aids diges
tion.

Chicago Company Formed to 
Develop Claims on Hardy 

Mountain.

Because we say It, but we say it because it is so.

BAS HU Saunders’ Groceries are Unquestionably the BestMilburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills
CURED.

No matter how low the price, our standard of quality will be maintained.EQUALK For 3 DoysOnly, Libby's or Armour’s
155 For

Spavins,
Ringbone

Splints,
Curbs,
and aU forms of
Lameness,
benches or bony

Grand Forks, B. C., June 22.—T. H.
Rea, the, well known mining operator, 
formerly of Rossland, recently organiz
ed a company in Chicago for the pur
pose of operating the Betts and Hes
perus, two well known claims on Hardy 
mountain, about four miles from this 
city. The new corporation, which is 
capitalized at $1,000,000, in shares, par 
value $1.00, will start development work Read what Miss L. L. Hanson, Water- 
immediately. The officers are wealthy side, N.B., says : “I feel it my duty to 
business men of Ghicago, the president express the benefit I have received from 
being Chas. J. MacGee President Mac- Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills. A year
toe%ronerfvriwMcehhaîalways0b^n^ a&° sPrin& 1 beSa" to have heart
gard^d P!s yon: of the" mostubing ^ ft first ! would have to stop 
properties in the Wellington camp: working and lie down for a while. Then 
Ajbout 200 feet of crosscuts and surface 1 6^* 50 bad I had to give up altogether 
work have been performed by the foraH anc* K° t° bed. I had several doctors 
er owners, and this work has opened up attend me but they did me no good. I 
some rich sulphide ore. Mr. Rea will could get no relief until urged by a friend 
personally direct developments, which to try Milbum's Htart and Nerve Pills, 
at the outset will consist of surface Before I had used three quarters of a box 
stripping, with a view of opening up ai I began to feel the benefit and by the time 
glory hole similar to those at the l had taken three boxes I was completely 
Granby and Snowshoe mines. It is his curecj •• 
intention to make a smelter test at an .... * , . ..
early date. The new company is the Milbum s Heart and Nerve Pills cure 
Hesperus Gold and Sulphur Mines Co. nervousness, sleeplessness, palpitation of

the heart, skip beats, and all troubles 
arising from the heart or nerves.

Price 50 cts. box, or 3 for $1.25, all 
dealers, or

English Luncheon Sausnge .........
Chicken Tamale .................................
Melrose Pate ........... ...........................
Jellied Pigs’ Feet ...............................
•Pork and Beans *...................... ..................

Try I De Turk’s Wines, the finest; every bottle guaranteed pure.

Each 15c

BARCELONA WORKERS STRIKE.

London, June 22.—According to a 
special despatch from Barcelona, a 
strike for an advance in wages, in
volving 30,000 men, has been declared.

affected include stone cut-

1 Co., I have used your Kendall's Spavin 
Cure for" 20 years and have found it an infallible remedy. 
Please mail me your book at once as I have a colt I am now

CtraV- also “ A Treatise on the Horse. ' the book free,
Dr. B. J. Kendal I Co., Enosburg Falls, VL

THE SAUNDERS GROCERY CO., LTDKendallDr. B.

39 and 41 Johnson St.Phone 28.
The trades 
ters, butchers, and shoemakers. or address

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN«T
r

STRAW HAT PAPER BOXES ?Ferrozone builds up sinew and, 
muscle, drives away sickness, and 
"tines health and happiness to all who 
use it.

Everyone needs medicine at this par
ticular season. Sprlnetimc is hardest 
-on health, and the average constitution 
needs a stimulating tonic. Ferrozone 
fills every requirement of an invigor
ating spring medicine, and costs less 
than one cent per dose. Buy a box of 
1er-ozone today, and drive away that 
tired, worn-out feeling. Price. 50 cents 
for three week’s treatment. Six boxes 
f°r $2.50 at druggists.

Ferrozone Assures /Health, j 1

BLEACH lOc
makes sn old straw hat look like a new one. Doesn’t turn the straw yefflow 

Sent by mall upon receipt ■at price. !CO.,

MAKE THEM

T. N. HIBBEN &

CYRUS H. BOWES,TRAIN WRECK.

Jefferson City, Mo., June 22.—In the 
wreck of two Montana Pacific freight 
trains at Cole Junction, five miles west 
of this city last night, four men were 
killed, and one dangerously injured.

Chemist,
Yates at.N<• Government Bt. BroadSt.Factory 28THE T. M1LBURN CO.. Limite*

TORONTO. ONT;
Phones 42t and 460.
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on VII, Gold- 
26, 61. 63 andf

eodore Lutibe, 
B79566, acting 
b Miner’s Oer- 
»e A. Idblbe, 
rate N. 6911, 
it’s Oertliflcate 
om date here- 
ieuorder for a 
for the puir- 

Grant of the

that action, • 
om m enced he- 
DerffeMcate of

DURBE,
Ine A. Ltfhbe

i>per Qnee»/» 
fke” Mineral 
ptoria Mining 
ret, on Mount,

i Pearson; Free 
intend, 6D 

l apply to the 
fclflcate of Im- 
otf obtaining a 
claims. ^
it action under- 
ced 'before the 
b of improve*-

\A

1903.
CARSON, 
rs of Claims.

F.) Certificate- 
Seattle, Duns- 
[ineral Claims; 
ing Division off 
•ated: 
e Mount Sick- 
vekypmCnt Oo.,. 
te- No. B73622, 
Sate hereof, to* 
fr for a certlfij 
:he purpose of* 
of the above • 
otice- that ac- 
be commenced1 
Certificate of' 

is seventeenth

Mount

k\) Certificate- 
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±r^STS£tr£S^ ss ’^smsitss Ats'ssrs. i&s sea jss çsr s35&<%£ÉS5ê- "«"s u,„ wii, «.. yi;a“;.pA?,bV*.£isy|'.A&-^&«iPsUEvwisrK a? smA- ■«£ % «
North American colony.” The Liverpool ]flg satisfaction to friendly, nations, cannot be successfully supplanted. But this feature of the cans, in British
Daily Post says that “the Barr colony, whose subjects had been massacred or these are modified by the individuals a new alignment ' of pal., somations are 
it is to be feared is not at the end of lynched within its borders, will ever who compose them, and there are none Columbia. Old political a*. n<1 reSolved

-Tb. of U., sr,s ■sK”;; xsararaszgta^sas e svas yays.-

late Barr colony were at the end of their ask, is the life of an Italian in the men- Their duty in politics therefore is have hitherto been opposed to 
misfortunes when they got rid of the United States less valuable than that of to make their influence felt in the parties other are now united, and men

xf, Barr and threw themselves a Jew in Russia? It may be replied they consider most nearly right in their have hitherto Ibeen united are on opv (>s„
that it is less valuable in no respect, but ideas for the welfare of the country, sides. This affects very largely tK ;u 
that the United States cannot override to be present in their councils when who have taken a special interest . 
the public opinion of the State of Ml- ■ they are able, remembering that in- politics. But the great mass of the 
qiesippi, which wifi not allow the guilty] dividual interests are likely to suffer voters are ready to judge of either party 
to be punished. What then are we to wtiere commercial interests are badly iby the apparent capacity it shows dur- 

ONB CANDIDATE. say? If such horrors take ‘place'in the looked gfter. ing the campaign to order its affairs for
------  United States, the land of an eddcated -------- ,------ 0--------------- the benefit of the province after the elec-

« SaSs&z teua a & % «*«««»» »««**«».. » uSs&i^TEsrvs
contest a constituency in the Inhere] in- or'corTeciion! no-1 excuses itself Wo are told by. the Victteia Time* ^o'!awiity^of ité loabnc'^mo™' “nt It
terest in British Columbia. In accept- npon that ground, is it not at least that the Conservatives Of British Col- reanires jlya! service hard work and
imr the nomination at the hands of the possible that the central government in umbia do not admire thé legislation of ^e guW^eion ^f n’ersonal ambition
,ng the nomination at Russia, a country of ignorance and sup-. the Laurier goverument to restrict î^onS„U^ ‘dherenta to make Certain
Liberal party, Mr. laylor m ue I erstitution, is not equally innocent or— | Mongolian immigration. In the first 5SÎ wtir >,»
speech. The most important thing he equally guilty? And what are we to pIaee, jt may be said that we have yet Throi^houi th£ nro vtoeè in geneml Lnd
said in defining his position as a Lib- think of a people, weeping tears over to ]earn that Sir (Wilfrid Laurier has ^ ™licidlï ft £
erat’ candidate, was . that “while -t ^

bound to follow Dominion politics, there ^rbarity of the State of Mis- : ^ iSrease the head-tax u£m to the party, the way in which old an-
was uo question but that the prestige of 8isgippi t0 be the measure of their repu- jh$5nese But though all Chinese aTe nu?osltie®rfa!fp5.®1f!f b?rf? °î 
the Liberal party in Dominion affairs tation in foreign lands? That, however, Mongolians, all Mongolians are not Chi- ara*,.?uF of memory. It is more than a 
would he of the greatest assistance to is not all. Of the occasional lynching g,ir Wilfrid Laurier makes a dis- credit to the party; it is an assurance
T oartv here” Mr Taylor is. there- of some human.brute caught tiTtion between Chinese and Japanese * ™tory at the P°lls-
the Party bere. Mr. i.ay In the commission of a revolting crime, w s0 tar a6 their immigration af-
fore, evidently going to make h s S > men who know to Jm" 1“ fects this province, is not recognized iu
MffVKLS ■AS3 t S-'S-SnS-TSlSS *>’«? nnldiorrty , in * « Jbn __________

British Columbia by the gamier in ^ke th blame where it "apan^e^fo^^hinS! 6What «P^cukti^, an/ industrial consolida- In the Newcastle0 Daily Chronicle *?

.vliich it has handled the affairs of really lies, upon the refusal of the com- T>QTfr:«r introducin'' tio119 *s over for a time. By simply gentleman has been giving his impres- CAMPBBLL~FLETCHER—>At the Man.su
country. If Mr. Taylor is elected, it mnnity to respect law and enforce order. f>ir w jjlrid i>aur head-tax on Chi” P3™**11* «bps of paper, enprmous «ions of a tour through the Western Sï00!*1 V5,ncf„uver’ on the 20th
will be accepted as an endorsement by and not upon the “wild justice” rendered tte Bd hSJhtLa* ™ i"ï0 amounts were added to the capital upon States and Canada. Speaking of Seattle aSL&ISSlË S 2*acBetl1'
xv dl be acceptea as u lead necessary by that refusal. But: of late, nese: was this: Now with which numer<mg industrial concerns he says: “There are several considerable Mar‘
the city of Nelson than o a system of slavery has been discovered Japanese immigration, the same preja have to pay dividends. Some of this towns round about Seattle^Tacoma and FIetcher*r of Dunvegan, Ont.

s mwssü'iK ;s,a,s,*=r:r,î,a,ti£ ÿ&e sssx* hstjstrwusis re». «•rtrïï'SÆ î” »s: sgsSf r; £.s,"c j, «is^js&ii=sa?3X'aig 1—an mk »:?-• »» 
zosssüslS^^t sxastt&iftSrfrZ sejrsA&VL’ss êtS» ê£ zrssà s »ï"f"-ï-‘s“as'2all wrong, that what Mr. R. L. Borden tive insignificance. It is the habit there ent day. It has shown itself to be very the public to invest t = , very careful about. One is, to give their ™>. John Locliore of Seattle, to Mabel
liinfoil was Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s opin- we understand to bring negroes into progressive. It does not seem to me at Sau(111y “ecOTatea ps p p • ‘ name in full, and the other to give the Annie Oatway, of Nelson,
hinted was bir Wiitria ^ y court for trifling debts,and offences, and all doubtful that within a short period great number of shares have sunk away, exact] correct name of their Sectoral
ion, is really the correct opinion, name Wnd fteTn oyJ tQ taBkmaster8 from Japan. will have placed itself within the to next to^ nothing, ^andbomls beamig, ^ llistrict For instance. most of us are 
ly, that the people of this province do -^ogg dutches they never afterwards forefront- of the civilized nations of the °r rather not bearing, good Tates of n living in “Victoria city” electoral dis-

ion, "if this is to be the dominant note dered umiec^ary ^y the action of^the j. about to be tested |t0ral “*

of his campaign, we can quite under furrowed and -not repaid, was by pro- w!lich we Tegneetfully differ both from Union is strength no doubt. A number, provincial, press.
stand his joy at the resignation by Mr, cess of law enslaved and held In bond- w Afikndn of Taoan who apparently manufacturers combined in a Trust _ mmnrintniwionf >r .Joseph Martin of the leadership of the age andactualiysoidfora c^nsMerab.e f^^tada'Wi r^ÿSSd ftgoug*i ahiejo ! of ^ «5^

provincial Liberal party, „ It has left ca«
him free to run upon the prestige of Sir If there ;8 only one, the existence of ^r. Stalwart fight fo/ the pro?- tion. That would be so without ques- against one of the piers of the bridge
Wilfrid Laurier, Clifford Sifton, et al. that one condemns the community which a™ ™afie a w = . Britisli tion if it were not for the conditions but for Mr. Stevenson's timely appearance
We cannot imagine Mr. Joseph Martin tolerates it, with a condemnation heav- ,J‘g kij whv the Xatal u“der which many of these trusts have much damage might have resisted.

• ■ t; nnminatiou ier far than any which can be meted out : Columbia. ne Pnlnmhin had ibeen organized. They are no longer in .knows how to remove such obstructions,
remarking in accepting a nomination, . ^ jRjnggia There is a much heavier ob- Act passed by British Columbia had haadg ot business men with their illld that in omck order.-Ashcroft Journal.
that the prestige of the Dominion gov- Iieation resting' upon the people of the been disallowed. Slr Launer uames and lepiltations t0 protect, ready | . .. . . ------ . _
ernment would be of the greatest assis- United States to remove these offences replied that it ^ restrict to bring all their resources to bear to ' ,pfdjSL”^nobi,v^y
tance to the party here. Now that is ] from their own bishoprick than to rail were to jontmue to^y ̂ e^ell“8 to -save th! ship. They are in the hands logt- V 11(îhtDi'nfi £nd the he'!y wfnd
exactly the point upon which the Lib- ?t Russia because the arm the Czar p .thought such legislation of stock manipulators whose idea of and rain caused quite a panic for some

. , . . thi„ ,wn„;n„p Tf is too weak to restrain the forces mak- Chinese, we tnoug '„ , profit is to exchange shares which have tune. Three large shacks on the lake shore
oral party is druded in this province. 1 ;nsr for violence and rapine in his do- would come into conflict with our views them nothin”- for the money of the I w’ere entirely swept away. One of them 
we elect tile Liberal party to office, we minions. The Turkish Empire, Russia, upon the obligations which rested on ,, • t ,j who aTe pniy too i "as tenanted by Spike Sullivan, wiho made 
must abandon the policy, the unanimous and the United States are three countries Canada as part of the British Empire. t ad’ away from the cra8b if a desperate effort to save his belongings,

■ . r .. . __ 11T1pnvîqhîe rpTiutstion for the \fr Rordeu immediately asked whether reauy 10 sianu away , ’■ 1 .but only succeeded in saving Ms blankets,provincial policy of the re-enactment of ^uhstitutira of vioence fOT law. It has there wL l'anv good reason wdiy British they think one is coming furthermore,^ )airge ,house_ situated near the sampler 
our Oriental legislation, we must aban- ; SVwmmonpI^ Zt liberty not exercise the same sf uX uXty^! capiS Wd waTXel0
don our tight for better terms, and wrongly interpreted leads to the same rights in regard to legislation of that haye bèe!Pneriected1 and personal 1 Are, but was speedily extinguished before
„7„,=vït*„z £=r.s:, s55T{w»,,s,$ strjî&rsesæi&s sis d" ™

»ur reiurniug tie Liberal jart, «Jh|SeS%. that it 5 i" *S"SS.STb«V"r'.|,li.I. *” *11 «"“g g “* » bu* i„ ha, tee. t. tb.

xxould be everywhere regarded as time that the United States was taking reason eeems to be a very ob- eU(^ ^ .a ^ of these eomp e$ 1 P past three* weeks one-half naile below
proof that the province is insin-! measures to correct the interpretation • The action taken by in the late wnn.n.nas ovCTtaKeii Ferguson aad no serious consequences were*
cere upon those points and desires upon that sacred word by many j V°u,l ” 2,vernment in tide matter Mr. «ahwabs United States Ship-bmId- feared until the extreme heat of the past
ceie upon inose points, ana aesires , , . .. SOz»iptv the ^anaaiau gove jnf ing Company. This company was form- week dried tfhe brush and fallen timber un-
tuat its local government shall be found-1 e _ ______ _ | was not -dictated solely fiom e P ^ ^ pjace the United States in the til it was like tinder. A strong breeze hav-
ed upon **tlie prestige of the Dominion ! TH.E BUSINESS MAN IN PO DIT I OS a nïuîlan in- lead iir the ship-building industry. The hjs arisen -in the afternoon of Tuesday.

t X , x -Lniiii nuouMO £ from the point -of view of Uananian in ;n; ~ ;nx7nU-wl mnv„ the lire assumed large proportions and cutgoxrernment. Are we prepared to do .. *. terests - The geographical relation of mil ions of P mnfjnv now- a wl(le clear swath as it swept down upon
that? Surely not. The business man in polities is a great-to ja ig very different from dlzzy J® 8ead about them. Today, the town. A large number of townsmen

--------------- o--------------- er rarity than he should be. 'Profes-, ^ ^poeranhical relation of Japan to ever* the value of the shares is a^mtt<)ok buckets, aaes and saws and engaged
DON’T RHOOT sional men with the exception of doc-j Jr?® • *. rq-itx» «, be- one cent, ob the dollar, and the first-in a fierce fight. Had actioo not beenDOJN’TjSHOOT. smnal men tne exception 1 Natal. We "‘tedtohave a trade be mortgage V.nds aud second- mortgage token at once We Is little doubt but that

A British member of parliament is tog!’ aTo as Tru^k^n p^tielns -. d^Xptent^f the re" bondi reposent a graduated' scale of We-LardTu"^ taTe ^ hut “
credited with the story that last summer : are farmers, so are working mem. But,j {ati^„3 gwhbieh exist between that pro- afta(™eUa ther n«oWm ot ‘ —

* - 1     olu1 tion wmcfi auacK^ tne pwoiorn u Tiie experiments conducted <bj Prof.
ship-building- with unlimited capital Parks with the low grade ore» of the 
paper. Sinister rumors are ateo: afloat Arlington mine aasores that property a 
regarding the Morgan iSteamsbap Gom- plant that will save at least 95 per cent of 
bine. It is well known that the. failure the silver values. The new treaiJaoent is 
of investors to absorb the inflated secur- a modification of the Pelatl-Cle-ricl system, 
ities of this concern was covered up by with the assistance^ of electricity, and has 
-» » „ v xx'hr. omrin tn it* Vroved so successful as to warrant thebanks and syndicates who ca™e movers in the idea in having the process

These banks and syndicate» patented. Besides saving a large percent- 
have never had a chance to unload the age of silver. It will save 97 per cent gold 
mass of securities they took temporary values and will effect? a saving of from $5 
charge of. The market has gone worse- to $7 a ton in the present cost of treating 
and worse, instead of better. Now tiie the Arlington ores.—«andon Mining Re- 
Ùanard company ‘has shown distinct in- TieWe 
dications of ignoring its unwieldy rival 
at a time when the Combine can hardly 
face the natural causes likely to diminish, 
its earning power. The companies con
solidated into the Morgan company have 
a; vaine, of course, but that value i* 
nothing like the face value of the se
curities on which they have to earn div
idends. and these securities are a drug: 
o® the market. If, through lack of 
credit, the Combine is unable to keep upa 
and improve its steamship lines, com
petition will begin in most unexpected^ 
quarters, and the mastery of the sea by, 
the power of combination and the un
limited issue of paper, will have passed-, 
away like an irridescent dream. The* 
combinative tendency in industry and 
transportation1 is a phenomenon in mod
ern organization which must be recog
nized as inevitable and, if properly used, 
beneficial. But its first manifestations, 
have- fed to a wild orgy of share specu
lation from which a reaction must re
sult. That reaction will test the mer-
its of many overblown industries a?d Demands by Russia and Germany thart 
will srft the good from the bad. tflie Servian regicides be apprehended and
breaking of millionaires on paper will punished will probably be answered with
•be found to be just as rapid and certain, politeness and a show of determination, 
as therr creation when public confidence but there Is not much likelihood of the 
was ait its height. One result to which regicides wing the penalty usually in- 
we may look forward with a certain of ",-Spokane
amount of complacency will be that
when the combination and inflation of e<.tion ot the international Brother-
existing industries goes out of fashion, ft’ood of Blacksmiths in suspending four 
the accumulated capital of the world hundred of its Chicago members for break- 
will turn again with a greater degree of contracts made with employers, and' of 
favor to the virgin resources of new fhe Teamsters’ National Union In isuspend- 

In field forest and mine, msr tb<ree hundred of Its members for the -it m Ui liul xvhinh tUv Sflme reason, are the most encouraging in-
men will find the real value xvl cl J dications of possible industrial harmony 
could not go on indefinitely increasing ^fiat have appeared for some time. The
from works-hops and factories. action of these two large organizations l-s a

recognition of the fact that labor unions 
must keep faith with their employers. Un
til this fact is fully recognized by labor, 
industrial peace is not possible.—Montreal 
Herald.
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jsr;«" ai„ „.cracker habit wljch js so prevalent in '“H* ^aLa^e,nue. New Westmit 
^>ted Stages on £**££ $ ££. J. Hart, of a d.5fc.the Wlfe ot k'-

erty in Ohidago fr’”™ this' insane way of SANDS—At 1934 Barclay street Vancr,ce^bratffig6aafoyous occasion has become the wife of Edgar H.fànd^-

too serious to be ov.'rIooke<v i..,..,,,,
. !XV^r5âMi-pn Tuesday, 23rd Inst.

Mr. Chamberlain has* been quoijng 1 wj^ of’jdhn wiïïm Vancouver, ’ tu.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier as in favor of pre- Jo:hn W™,8m9- ot • eon.
ferential trade, Lord Rosebt'ry has been * ----------------------- ------------------
quoting him as against. TheT are both j
perfectly justified in so doing." There is > ___
only one man from whom Sir Wilfrid BALLWhLV BLACKBURN—At Vancou. 
Laurier continually differs; that n3an is j V:1’ ®n rTot «lay. 23rd Inst., by Rev 
himself. H. G. F. Clinton, Thos. BallweU of

London, Ont., if Jennie Blackbuin 
daughter of Albert E. Blackburn
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Portland.
warned to keep away from Tacoma and 
Portland until the thing has blown over.CANADIAN BANKS.

A correspondent of the Montreal Star 
contributes a very striking letter to that 

the relations between thepaper on
Canadian business public and the Cana- 

The Canadian banks have 
active circulation of $o5,- 

412,000, which is a free loan on the part 
of the public to the banks. They have 
also deposits amounting to $348,487,000 
against which they are not required by 
government to hold any reserve.

therefore, corporations placed by

MEYER—MATHEW —At Vancouver, on 
■the 20th Inst., John Meyer to Ekhe! M 
Mathew.dian banks, 

an average .McMIDLAN—AITKEN—On Monday, .Tun,- 
22, at the Presbyterian Manse. X.-mi- 
imo, by the Rev. John MSElar, Thvmu* 
McMillan, to Miss Jennie Aitkeu.

SELWOOD—GOURLEY —At Vancouver, 
on the 20th lust., iby Rev. R* J. \Yi s 
M. A., H. G. Selwood to Jane Gourloy, 
of Nelson.

WILSON—BAYER—At the Bl^hoips Pal
ace, on the 24th Snet., John Wilson i«. 
Annie Katherine Bayer, both’ of this 
city.

They
jtre,
law in a peculiarly favorable position, 
having $400,000,000 of money to operate 
with in addition to their capital. This 
correspondent goes on to show that a 
large amount of this money is not used 
in Canada, but in the United States.

. They have on call loans in the United 
States $40,162,000, and in all Canada 
only $45,206,000. In railway and other 
bonds they have $34,842,000. Of these, 
tills correspondent says at least ninety 
per cent, are American bonds. Of Do
minion and Provincial debentures they 
only hold $9,771,000, and $14,487,000 in 
Canadian, British, and foreign municipal 
securities. At the same time he alleges 
that commercial houses in Canada are 
•charged a high rate, 6 or 7 per cent., 
as compared with 4 or 5 per cent, on 
good commercial paper in Boston or New 
York. The gravamen of his accusation 
is easily inferred from those statements. 
It is that the Canadian banks employ a 
•considerable proportion of their funds 
abroad, in order that they may create 
an artificial scarcity of money at home, 
aud thus be able to charge higher rates 
•of interest upon the remainder. “There 
is probably,” he goes on to say, “no oth
er country in the world in which such 
freedom is allowed to the banks, as to 
investments, as in Canada. The cause 
of this was due originally to the fact 
that so few local securities were avail-

lie

DIED
ADAMS—At the residence of her son-in

law, 1033 Robson street. Vancouver, I?. 
•C.-. Mrs. Jane Adams in her 75th year, 
ireliet of the late J. R. Adams, of To
ronto. and mother of Mrs. J. R. Sey
mour.

BEANLANDS—On Sunday, June 21. Laura 
Maud, the dear wife of Arthur ltean- 
Iands, rector of Christ Church Ca
thedral'. Victoria. B. C.

MAOGOWAiN—On Saturday, June 20th, at 
Vancouver, Guy Mar-gotvan, aged 27 
years and 8 months, eldest son of A, 
IÏ. B. and Fannie Mn ego wan.

ROWLEY—In. this city on June 17th, 1003, 
George Harry, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph R’owley, a native of Brierly 
(Hill, Staffordshire, England, aged 13 
years ah’d1 5 months.

WANTED—Small' improved farm on river, 
dake Or séa-' coast of Vanemiver Island. 
Apply W., care C. F. Walker, Bsq.. Saan- 
Ichton.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates street Victoria.

Ladies’ and Gents garments and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal to new.

HP-

(From World
'Meeting Axljour d 

the Mount Sicker 
yesterday afternoo j 
adjourned .until .i 
statement not beinJ 
tion.

"Don’t shoot-we will come down ' ” | States. * The reason certainly is not :
Whether this story is true or not the i their uafitne83 for the political sphere, t-tude be ' 
vem.irk is certainly m keeping with Mr. They are accn8tomed to watch evente,

CERTIFICATES OF IMPROVEMENT
Prime Minister was ever subject.

___ ___ , seems to ma*,” he said, “tnwt
the right honorable' gentleman in the* al
titude he has taken, is constituting this

able for investment purposes. But with remark ^ "certainly in" keeoin^ with Mr" • Heir UTmtueS9 îor government as a court of appeal from*the growth of the country and its de- Œvelt’s charaeté?. & al^o re- T -ey are accnstomed ” ^ S,e British Columhia legMat*e. A=

velopmeiit there has been a large créa- markab.e ^it G», tSTSSS*
L°:„UeTualTo' mlfny1 of'those' offered iffP^ lyZ ^Ira'upoii^Mch a .uÆ] jusg |

in other markets. The time has now may not be bad, but tariff defenceless- 18 carI'le^ on :,,P„n nrohn- 'less’ suggests that because they did not
come when some restriction in respect ness when other people are deliberately apphed to 1 yètPas æ, really understand their owA affairs this-
to our banks' investments might reason- on Br.Us^trade, -a^deai ; ^.ve^he ^rasn ^ ^vernmem Jms the^nghtjo g=e

ably be imposed on the banks in the in- trade hostility to Great British which , the business man is a factor in politics. 8eca,use japan i6 a neighboring nation,
Berests of Canada. Our own securities the United States and Germany have | which very largely does not cou^' ami because we may expect to have
•u-e plentiful and trilt-ed^ed ” He goes not attempted. To attempt to convince ! Speak of the business man to tne Prao- - ome ttade with that country in the.are plentuui ana gut ea„ea. tie „oes ng -n Canada that this hostility has not tical politicau, and he loses interest at _ If itis a gfKKj reason

- an to make much more senous accusa- been prejudicial to Great Britain, is ab- once. Mention Presbyterians, Metlio-1 > disallowin'» such legislation that 
lions than that, to the effect that the surd. Because the United States at- dists, Catholics, Orangemen, Mas0”s> we to have” a trade with Japan, that 

-Canadian banks alter their financial tempted to conquer Canada by exactly Trades-unionists, Saloon-keepers, and ins cireumetauce might also be ae reason for 
policy at the caprice of bank managers 5,e means, and would have con- ears are as sharp as a cats; -but Business Japanese to revoke the re-
policy at U1L lupine or oaua managers quered Canada if Canada had not ;men—no! He composes himself to sleep, ? which thev have made, and if
who themselves speculate, «nd benefit promptly defended herself. The Dingley jand his thoughts are no longer wittlyou., of trade made a good
by a sudden rise or fall in stocks. That tanff was very largely an engine con- ,We do GOt say that there are not m-, £or disallowing this legislation,
we do not for a moment believe. There ‘or the purpose of keepii^ ; dividuals who would quite properly be : . js not a good gronnd for reject-
are always men injured by every squeeze States''"and0" of “crinnlin" 'Canadian business men w-ho jug the legislation which the right hon.in the money market, who blame the e^ort’ trade. "It "Te^t^if fuf Sc^arelSt “ as“ i,1" S » introducing now hecan^

sensate folly. If a bull account is open- .^f "non Cnnidn was to kfll every mea^- sooner or later, giving W bust- w;th CMua Qs japal,? . . I
ed in a certain stock, and it is run up desire for reciprocity with the United neS6- ^hes.eh I, a1 reason we would think that the_ considerations, if
from say GO to 75, and if the banks -States, and to stiffen onr independence reason for them. On » . . ’ they are purely Canadian considerations,

nn over inereasine amount on the ”f that -nuntry both economic and poli- believe to be,- is that the biismess man wili(,.h he ha8 pnt forward, «e not a
loan an ever mcieasing amount on the tica] The re8„lt has not been at all works harder than anyone else, and that 6ufflcient justification for the action 
stock without any limit, an inverted unsatisfactory to Canada, and now we while his business develops the knid whacii he has taken, and if there are
pyramid of speculation would be form- find that the desire for reciprocity is en- mind that would be a very valuable eie- mQTe ^ail Canadian considerations in
ed with the bank’s money, bound to top- tirely confined to the south of the Bonn- ment in politics, it at the time ’ yestiolJ if there are Imperial eonsider-
nle over and destrov somehodv The darT line* We c^rtainlv import n large absorbs all the energies of that mind in question, then I repoat again,
pic over and destr y omebody. He amOTnt 0f goods from the United States, aud would absorb ten times as much if T sa.id before, that I know of no Im- 
Lauks must stop somewhere, and the Rnt if we were to put up a Dingley tariff there were ten times as much to be dis- ;r,terest which touches this legis-
blame, if any, that rests upon them is of our own against those goods, would posed of. We often blame the bu*'".{htion emanating from the province of
for going too far, rather than for stop- t',ie United States immediately say: ness man for displaying selfishness in (J0lumbia which does not equal-

• . r> i , Dont shoot—well come down ! It is the affairs of his country, and for re- , ’ which has beenping too soon. People may say that the nno thing to attack Canada, and a drf- fusiug t0 give time and energy to them. .^^'1 el^mlarionwlndiha^been
banks have precipitated a crisis from forent thing entirelv to attack Great We forget the iutensity of competition ; ‘n lhe Australasian colonies.”
any motive they may choose to ascribe, Hritom. But it is idle to snv that what in tlle business world, and that the man „ ‘ , deadly skill Mr Borden has

to be measured by the length of time Great Britain, who has not defended „ certainty oi loss for Iwhlc^ have characterized t!'e Jt-aurter
the banks refuse to take steps to check ^-i^'fu^^.u^eV^ing^o^frrar^nd which he can secure no equivalent, ’ and. ^y'he^haT ptooeÆ’ Conservative 
speculation. We have never known of a t™de is uresented as it wonfd to which he can assign no^mit W e | ou record as sustaining the con-
case, and we never expect to hear of he pros on ted by the Empire’s showing a have a mental picture of the business ; tention of the province of British Col- 
one, where banks have refused to carry united front, it is pure madness if that' ! in an m his home, lounging over a ma=a" i^mbia! The quotations given above are

mm*» -*m w •*«*>«••»*> S“ -"S'™!SS » tifJSB
aiuple reasons, aud they generally, from KXOW THYSELF. political work. We are apt to forget ^v platform or newspaper rhetoric.
greed of gain, apply the brake too late,   ’ that the chances are a thousand to °.ne \ These are the cold facts giving- the atti-
instead of too soon. The other part of There is no country in the world, nor that his nerve force has been heavily ; tU(je ,g;r Wilfrid Laurier, on the one
tills correspondent’s accusation is a very are there any people capable of articu- drawn on through the day, and that if ; hand_ juggUug with the vital interests 
different matter. There he alleges that late expression, which more than the : he made further drafts upon it, it would and deepest feelings of British 
the banks are placed in a position by United States and the people who live ; not be long before nature s bank re- Co!nn)Wa both on the Mon- 
act of parliament to divert their funds there, execrated with generous rage the i stneted his credit, if it did not refuse his. [{an question, and on the question of 
outside the country, and so to maintain Jewish massacres m Russia. The pow-, checks altogether. Another reason if provincial rights and the attitude of the, 
an unduly high commercial discount rate er of enthusiastic pity over the suffer-, perhaps that the business habit of mind €bnservative party, on the other, logical, 
inside it. It is quite possible that that is ings of others is a noble gift, and a tribute is an impersonal one. Politics is tre-1 and pertinent to the real issue 
so in fact the Canadian bank statement to a worthy human nature; but where : mendously influenced by human emo-1 raised jjy the way, we should' like to 
undeniably gives color to this possible it is limited strictly to sufferings at ; tions of all kinds. There is not a ; hpar aome more abont that correspon- 
t'eature of our banking system. But if a distance, and such as have not been | breath of emotion passing over the pub-i - witjl tiie inyx-rial government, 
it is so, the responsibility lies, not upon caused by ourselves, it is by no means i;c mind, or a part of it, which has not ; wjdc]1 Times mysteriously alluded
the banks, but upon parliament, whose calculated to stir admiration in others. a political influence and a political i, ,t];s onestion of disillowaiice. We 
duty it is to discover a remedy. It is only a few weeks ago that the bearing. The science of polities is not a most emphatically that no corre-

-------------- °----------rr.„ Italian Chamber of Deputies was dis- science which can be contained in e[)bndence from Downing Street recom-
THE BARR COLONY. cussing the refusal of the United States lwok8, learnt in schools or expressed in Ending the disallowance of the Natal

„ , -----  , . , . to give any satisfaction for the lynching ciphers. The longer politics is studied. Act or any act embodying its princi
pe Barr Colony, which was a nine of a number of. Italian subjects at Er- th‘e more inimitable vistas of unexplored £"• existence. For that action

days’ wonder in Canada, and was receiv- "in, Mississippi, in July, 190L The territory it opens up. Men act in large- the Laurier government must take the 
ed with the good-humored toleration al- retarv Alfred^Bacèeîli ^The Teeretïry m'lsses- ,it k true, and these masses are j responsibility.” and we shall take great 
ways extended in this country to the ™,iièd t ha t Italffin embassy a^d the governed by a common mipulse of great-. ieasuIe during the coming campaign in 
eccentricities of tenderfeet, has become Dalian coiisular ^rps in“ th? United ^mmo^'impui® is thraugh ^ dri™g il and itS home
-the subject of much discussion in Great States had left no stone unturned to “‘^e“of an atoSt llliSfe n„m 
Britain. Into this discussion Mr. W T. that •« o/very small forrcs. ead.
R. Preston has plunged, justifying the it was lItterly unable to do anything, one of w-luch has heen; modified bj in-
statement that he possesses none of and that the affair concerned the State dmmml heredity, training a e Tomorrow night the meeting of Lib-
that fear supposed to be present in of Mississippi. When asked if the Ital- J[^haE8eSpt1)0tuticton’s business «-al-Conservatives adjourned, from last
rels and absent from fools. The ef- |^e^|ntl^nJleizure occupation. Th.irsday ^^^Te^n^Velect

feet of his mterfeienee has been .to §ecretary Baccelli replied that the Unit- Nor can it be taken np m a hurry and -n an Executive committee aad com- 
identify the Canadian government with ed States government had paid some results achieved. No man, nor commn-1 ^he work of organization fl’
the Barr colony and its utterly dis- fifty thousand dollars to the families of atiou of men, can swoop down upon the |tbe enrolmellt of members. A great 
credited clerical -promoter. The Cana- ti'e victims, but that the Italian govern- field of politics and attempt in a short a, <rf sncce98 îü campaign work de- 
j, k„ m- ment had refused to have anything to time to rearrange political forces to suit peuds on the cohesion and working forceflian government, as represented by Mr. do with sueh a matter, as it could not themselves, or evm their ideas, which in the party's local executive.
iPreston, has been read a very caustic accept blood-money for the lives of its may be excellent, of the interests of the There is no part of the organization more 
lesson by several English newspapers, as murdered subjects; still, it had not pre- country. Before they have gone very ■ important than this. Tt is to be hoped 
to its share of responsibility for the vented the widows and children of the far they come in contact with some live therefore that there wîîl be a large at- 
wildcat enterprise of the Rev Mr Barr. nuir(lered men frj)m receiving this money wire or another, and are electrocuted on tendance and that a thoroughly represen- 
7 «ua*e#mnndent8af the ^Tournai of Com- “S S°?e soft f,of extra-diplomatic com- the spot. Plenty of experte are electro- tMive committee from all section» of the 
A correspond nt of the Jou ual of Co nensation at the hands of the United,cnted iu polities without amateurs pos- party w;y.be chosen. To be a member
merce says: I would like to impress -States Further interrogated, he declar- sessjng the smallest chance of success- of a campaign executive is not an honor;
upon Mr. Preston that emigration is a that this semi-secret payment of directing the potent but unseen it i9 an obligation. It makes demands

nnrvtew of thl^italC^eoverament an! torees with which they are sometimes “’time and Energy which must be loy- 
te no waf diminished thl ItwStb of its tempted to meddle. That is one reason auy met If the party is to be sueeess- 
demaiffi 'for thfunnishinent r0f the mur- whV- when business men, as such, do fnl. Workers are needed noon the Ex- 

. ~ . , «iprprtj of its snhiects He added that ei>fer politics, their career is generally eeutive committee of the Liberal-Cou-
tho Canadian government dissociate president McKinlev and President brief. All over the United State*, we serra tive party. The party goes into
themselves from schemes of tTie Barr ^ooseve]t ^ aj] tbey could to settle the are continually hearing of business the present fight in British Columbia 
genus and allow the settlement of Can- motter, but that the resistance of the men's tickets and business men's or- with good hopes of success. Bnt suc- 
ada to proceed on natural lines, and individual States to, the Federal govern- efanizations before elections, but After c©ga does,,Dot alone depend upon a good

NOTWE.

The “Rose,” Daisy” and “King” Min
eral Claims, situated in the Victoria Min
ing Division of Shawnigan District, on 
IMount Maltihate.

Take notice that ly P. J. Pearson. Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B39664, intend sixty 
days from date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a certificate of im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above- claims.

And further take notice that action, uri
der isect ion 37, m-ust be commenced before 
thë issuance of such /certificate of im
provements.

Dated this 17th day of Jtin-e, 1906.
P. J. PBARSON.

Applicant for Owners of Above Claim.

ire^cue. The Voters’ List! 
Registry ollfee is j 
steady stream of tl 
to have their muni 
ers’ list, and Hal 
•lector of votes fol 
busy taking dec lard 
sidering themSelvej 
the approaching el

A Good Sliowingj 
W. A. Carlyle. w| 
director of the Bid 
Spain, states that] 
his three years’ ml 
aibove all expenses! 
tors twenty mi 11 id 
Carlyle’s salary is4! 
was formerly ]»rol 
and afterwards mal 
•at Rossland.

37ie Idea of a Sundhy excursion to Bon
ner’s Ferry. Idaho, has evidently taken 
with the public as manty names have al
ready been handed in to Mr. Kellar, at 
the Hume hotel. As already stated, the 
trip will foe undertaken1 under the auspices 
of the Kirigfhts of the Golden Horseshoe, 
and every effort will be made to make the 
affair a success. Arrangements are bating 
concluded for good music on the steamer 
International during the trip down trad 
back, and the Hudson’s Bay Company con
tingent have arranged for a game of quoits 
on -board and have challenged all comers. 
The steamer will leave the city wharf at 
5 a. m., returning to the city about 11, 
p. m.—Nelson News.

IRONCLAD MINERAL CLAIM.

Situate In the Victoria Mining Division <?f 
-Chemainus District. Where located : 
Sugar Loaf Mountain. Take notice that 
I. Sarah Douiza Bevins, Ftt*ee Miner's Cer
tificate No. B74361. intend, sixty days from 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
foi the purpose of obtaining <i Crown 
Grant of the above claim.:

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated 24th day of June, A. D.. 190.°,.

Army Veteran 
Major-General 
which took place J 
removes a well knj 
eran and a fine spa 
Iish gentleman, il 
3, 18^33 ,and saw j 
the army, especial! 
to British Column 
and resided at Ml

Hdftor McKelvie. of the Vernon News, 
has been given an appointment in the jail 
at Vernon. He has resigned his positive 
on the staff of the News. We hardly think 
the plaints of prisoners (hf there ever are 
nnyj will be as musical In his ears as the 
aheerfinl cry of “copy” from the printers;.:— 
Armstrong Advertiser.

(

tees of his political f ai tin. .-man be sat’.-fied 
with the record. It is déaidedly satisfac
tory to know that there never has b^ n 
any scandal In connection;with the Cana
dian turf In Its whole history where »» 
much unblushing rascality, has been made 
manifest as In this Gamcy ca>e. 
disgraced the Whole province.—The Sports
man.

A servant girls’ union, recently formed

PRESS COMMENT.

Prompt Action.il 
ernment has acted 
matter of affordi 
which may be neq 

# Valley settlers injil 
Thomas Cmminghd 
to make a l rip to 
other flooded portid 
valley, to ascertaii 
settlers there are I 
in the way of seed 
ham will visit tlid 
which were part id 
also go as far as

at Ilollyoke. Mass., has patted these reso
lutions : “No Sunday night suppers will 
foe prepared. No work will be done in the
kitchen between 7:30 p m. and 5:30 a. m. : 
no babies will be ‘mindedr' botw< en a<fs of 
ordinary housework: no chiMren will fo- 
allowed in the kitchen : each girl shall 
have three nights ou<t per week. The docu
ment goes on to a«»ert > that $5 per week 
shall be the only rate of wages permit tod, 
and that the front door must foe avaslaible 
for the “company” of the “help,” as wefi 
as an apartment more suitable than the 
kitchen to foe used as a reception room.— 
Portland Oregonian.

Consul-General Mason of Berlin, in a 
recent report gives She composition and 
effects of sanosin. the new remedy for 
consumption, which has had n careful 
trial at Berlin with gratifying roults. It 
was noticed by a traveler in Australia 
that natives used a decoction of the 
leaves and roots of the eucalyptus ns » 
remedy for consumption with good effect, 
and that consumptives coming from a 
distance to reside among the eucalpytns 
groves were benefited. Ghi this hint a 
chemist compounded pulverized eucalyptus 
leaves and essential eil of eucalyptus wit'ri 
powdered charcoal and flimr of sulphur and 
gave fols mixture the name of “sano4n.”— 
Baltimore Sun.

The United States ambartsudor at 5t. 
Fetersbnrg corrects tihe published, roport-4 
that he said on Ws arrlraî theire that “JMf 
sla was In Manehurln to stay.” The *-or- 
rcctlon, eus given out by tfoe State Deyr, t- 
ment, was that not “Russia,” font the 
Eastern Chinese railway was in Mandhum 
“to stay.” The distinction is one with ro 
•tittle difference tihat the assurance w II rot 
satisfy either Britain. Japan or the St at 
The terms Russia and Eastern Ghtin ->o 
railway may for the moment at least 
regarded as synonymous terms.—Ottaw ». 
Free Press.

The wisest words that have yet bf ’7/ 
spoken in regard to the whole quest: 
of the development of Imperial unity u 
Lord Salisbury’s in his last public uth*1 - 
a nee. when he sounded a grave warni’ • 
of the disastrous results that might fbfr ’ 
the adoption of Empire-foindUng flfhem ->■ 
to hasiien the woarWng of the natural for< ^ 
wfoich are building up the great Imnerv-r 
fabric that Is to be.—Manitoba Free Pre^

Out of the conflict In New York 1 
tween the building trades and their em
ployers there has come an ugly and1 ve _ 
portentous scandal. It is charged that t 1 
already confused problem of * ’*
capital has been complicated Id tfoat ci . 
:bv the giving of bribes on the part of * 
tain employers and their acceptance . 
some of the walking delegates, it is _ 
ther charged that in other ©Ases , uf 
delegates -have levied blackmail on emi oy 
ers under the threat of cnl Ing a .
that some employers have 
than denounce the off endors.-t-: 
co Call,

countries?.

New Fungus GrJ 
deputy minister on 
specimens of :i ne\J 
in Victoria Garden 
ington, and a mil 
colleges across tliel 
son recommends til 
deaux mixture as a 
The fungus spores] 
the naked eye. Tlu 
e<i along the lengtu 
and have a purjjlii 
through a strong in 
of the spores on ] 
submitted are fours] 
is plainly evident :] 
affected the grass U

-o
FEAR THE GREEKS.

Virgil once wrote a line of poetry so*- 
apt and expressive that it has become a 
proverfc. It taught the lesson to “fear 
the Greeks even when they come bear
ing gifts.” It is astonishing the num
ber of Greeks who have recently come- 
to the rescue of the British Empire- 
against the designs of the arch-traitor,
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain. Among the 
latest- is that distinguished Irish-Ameri
can politician Mr. Bourke Cochrane.
For the abilities and eloquence of that . „     t. ^trentinman we have the highest admira- f a queen as lone aff° 88 March 20 of this gentiemian we nave tne nignest aamira Hle further states that the clair-
tion, but we can never forget that his 
whole personality is imbued with hos
tility to the British Empire which all 
his eloquence has been used to express.
Mr.. Cochrane after having fomented 
race- bitterness to dismember the Em
pire, after having stimulated American j 
hostility to isolate it, and after having 
applauded the warfare of the Boers to
destroy it, now weeps in well-feigned sor- One great help to the cause of protection 
row over the humiliating end to which is being given by Liberal membere of Far
it is destined if it accepts^ the ideas and llament. Quite a aramber of these ihave 
adopts the policy of Mr. Joseph Cham- spoken In favor of protection during the 
berlain. That the United States profits present session, -fowt none have had tfoe 
m the slightest degree by having the courage to vote as they talked. The dis-
free run of the British market, Mr. Coch- ,and 1 dFtleî

np denies A trade bargain between h.ought out a new batch of them. Most rane denies. A trade Daroainoeiwee prominent waa rfr. Kendall, one of the
the various parts of the Empire would | representatives e# Gape Breton, who, de- 
be fatal to its integrity, and the element | feating Sir Oharles Tapper in 1900, is now 
of protection in it would be an effort to ; lifting a leg to get up on at, least, oae 
do business at a loss and to remedy it ‘ plank of the Tapper platform.—Montreal 
by taxation and legislation. “The in- Gazette, 
egrity of the Empare” is a strange
phrase in the mouth of Mr. Bourke j Lord Rosefoerry has been quoting Sir 
Cochrane, seeing that it is something '■ 'Wilfrid Laurier as an opponent of psefier- 
he has devoted his life and his talents 1 JTtiai trade. On the otîier hand, Mr. 
to destroy. If Mr. Chamberlain is now -has cited Sir Wilfrid as flavor-
doing so for him, why should he inter- i* 5?™* fie-

Tn what nnss ha-» the Emnire w,‘(*pring 10 the British statesmen to dis- 1 re‘ Jp Pass “a® cover from each other that the «médian
come that it must appeal to him for pro- premier Is on both sides. But there is 
tection, or that he should voluntarily no escaping from the fact. Sir Wilfrid has 
offer rt? Had! we been doubtful of Mr. spoken with equal force, and apparently 
Chamberlain’s programme, and ques- "with equal earnestness, for preferential 
tioned its feasibility and advantage, the trade and against it.—Toronto Mail and 
fact that Mr. Bourkè Cochrane had come Em®,Fe* 
forward to condemn it would, in itself, 
be enough, to induce us to reconsider our 
opinion. If Mr. Chamberlain’s policy 
were to be judged alone by what the 
enemies of Great Britain have to say 
about it. It would be accepted In its en
tirety tomorrow by Groat Britain’s 
friends.

Time was when an English politician 
could not say “-boo” to free trade without 
getting out of public life. That period ap
pears to be somewfoat distant from the 
date of Joseph Chamfoerlain’s present 
whereabouts.—Toronto Telegram.

Mr. W. T. Stead vouches for the fact 
that a clairvoyant predicted the murder of 
a king and the attempted murder at least

voyant, a Mrs. Burebelt held 1n her hand 
at the time she saw the vision of tin* 
murder, a sheet of note paper, whfich un
known to tier, bore the autograph, of King 
Alexander of Servia. A Servian gentleman 
present was so impressed that he wrote to 
the Servian Minister, who in turn wrote 
a letter of warning to the IKng.—(Montreal 
Star.

Exhibition Nota 
Dieutenant-Governd 
-consented to have I 
held umler his pal 
the exhibition on 
His Honor has s] 
fimd« of the a<-*>o| 
tFlour Mills Comn 
agent, Mr. D. FI 
town, have offered I 
to be given in thl 
second, $15, and tn 
loaf of home-mad 
•Ogilvie’s flour foy] 
sional. They gavd 
year, which was | 
hy a lange niimbei 
year it is anticipm 

‘ greater interest tal

Japanese Immig] 
ficials who have in] 
the indiscriminate j 
ese into British Cd 
confronted with ti 
with which the ti 
have contended. I 
from the United Si 
ter Canada upon pi 

. Japanese are exclu 
1 umbia, unless cod 
strict regulations. 
States. Hence the 
cross the border in] 
ticnlarly so, as the 
pared to offset an 
quarter. Latest d 
unusually large nu 

► arriving from the ^ 
it is expected thal 
come across the d 
into British Columi

upon them.
<y

CONSERYATI^TI MEETING.

very delicate business, which, though it 
may thrive if carefully fostered, cannot 
be forced. The sooner, therefore, that

The judgment rendered In the Gamey 
case Is peifoaps the most peculiar case of 
•peetall pleading from the bench ever 
rendered In this country. Perjury of the 
most flagrant character marked tine case 
from end to end, end despite the heavy 
coat of whitewash that has been so liber- 
*Hy appMed. no reputable citizen, «regard, i
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and bankets, 
id In stock fcy

■f
40 Yates St.

New Westmi 
. the wife of $«e
r.

MndXan””-
ot »

% 23rd Inst., at 
Vancouver, the 

8, ot m eon.

—At Vancoa- 
Pjl Inst., toy Ber. 
riioa. Ballwetl of 
lennie Blacfcburn, 
!. Blackburn.
ft—At the Manse, 
rover, on the 20th 
iacBetb, Roderick 
Vancouver, to Mar- 
invegan, Ont.
Saviour's church 

r the Rev. W. D. 
fave to Lily May, 
orla West.
By the Rev. W.- 
st Church (/athed- 
Sciitte, to Mabel 

eLson.
LA Van couver, on 
leyer to K&he'l M.

bn Monday, June 
Ian Manse, Nana-. 
In Mi'll a r, Thomas 
pnie Ajtken.
— At Vancouver- 

|Rev. Pi J. Wilson, 
B to Jane G ourle y.

the Bloop’s Pal- 
L John Wilson to 
yer. botir of thi»

■co of her Hon-1n« 
[eet. Vau couver, B. 
i in her 7T>th year, 
R. Adams, of To

ff Mrs. J. R. Sey-

y. June 21. Laura 
- of Arthur Bean- 
rlst Church Ca-
C.
lay, June 20th, at* 
Legowan, aged 2T 

eldest son of A. 
iacgowan.
In June 17th, 1003, 
of Mr. and Mrs. 
native of Brieriy 
England, aged 13

red farm on river, 
[Vancouver Island, 
walker, B.-aq.. Saan-

ZK WORKS.
‘t* Victoria, 
rments and Shouse- 
, dyed or pressed

IMPROVEMENT

land “King” Mki- 
l the Victoria Min- , 
Ulgan District, on

k J. Pearson. Free 
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Mining Division of 
Where 
Take notice that 
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id. sixty days from 
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ef Improvements, 

ïtaining a Crown

co that notion, un
common cod before 

Civtiflcate of Im-

located:

le. A. D.. 1903.
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on with the Cana- 
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Bey case. 
viL4se.—The Sports-

It 'has

In. recently formed 
I -pav-cd these reso- 
piglit shippers will 
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I m. and 9:30 a. m. ; 
PtT hetwi en acts of 
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I; eadh girl shall 
[er week. The docu- 
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pf wages •permitted, 
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MARINE NEWS.LOCAL NEWS. Fish Scientists 
And Their Finds

Shippers Talk 
Of Freight Rates%

(FtM» TuMday’e ÏHiiy.) i When the Acapulco arrived fit Pttnt
Victoria's trade connection with the I Arenas, Costa Rica, on the 28th of May,

Orient have been Improved by the par- the Canari had not yet made port and

am “• VSJS.
great* waterway of China—by the Nip- Iboat used on the rivers, and carries a
pon Yu*en Kalsha line, which wiU use small armament. She was commanded
the steamers on the big Chinese river in by Capttin Ague to Guido, and carried
connection with the line of six steamers a crew of six men. 
running from Victoria and Seattle to 
the Orient, and the European service.
The deal-foe the purchase of the McBaln 
freight- and.passenger vessels, and shore Thursday says:

-on the Yangtsse, was concluded big five-masted schooner Snow and
■ 1, and according to a Shanghai Burgess on the bay to-day was an

tiespatSV oa tnat date the ». Y. K. event in which the shipping community
_ ... . company will mats it a branch fine of was greatly interested. The Snow and

(From Thursday's Dally.) its AinArt., and European seryice. Burgess is the largest schooner on the
A Colonist reporter yesterday Hftff* The arrangements, of the line both J3* coast. She was formerly bark-rigged,

noon called upon Mr. Prank Kerimode, the jive? and ashore of tne Yangtze^ She was transformed into a schooner
assistant curator in the provincial mu- were in ÿterfèot order. A German steam- Vv W. A. Boole & jj°n* and contrary to 
eeum, in respect to the statement app*e*r- ship company attempted to purchase the- predictions or cue wise ones along 
mg in the Colonist yesterday morning this line the year before last, but the the w»at?r front, proved a complete 
from its Nanaimo correspondent, to the <l*al resulted m> failure. success ^day. was stated that the
effect that no effort had been made to Victoria is also given connection with old Am eric J11 sAip w2uld pr2ve cranky 
secure for the museum a specimen of JaVa, as a result of arrangements which and unmanagKabl®, und/r a schooner rig. 
the new prawn discovered by Prof, bavé’ just been completed for a service The trial trip tt>v a ?" dei”castrated that 
Jordan at Nanaimo harbot, Mr. Ker i between Yokohama and Java, via China, the big vessel hant*. ed a yacht,
mode was todiznaut at the suggestion 1 Connection will be made with the new much to the surprise of the shipping 
Sat a^v laxity had bten shown by of-! Une by the Oriental liners running from men who were aboard. " Snow and
fieials of this department in the matter. I this port at the Japanese port. The Burgess was captained by W. T.. Lewis,
He explained that he had gone to N'a- ! service to Java will be commenced in port captain for Hind, Uofph & OÙ-. and
uaimo Pwith the party of tJnited States 'September, and thereafter a régula* sailed with all canvas spread for several
scientists as the Pguest of Prof Jordan, four-weekly service will be conducted, hours on the Bay. The Snow & Burgess
aud witnessed the^oulline in of the nets The line will be under the Dutch flag, is (jwned -by Pope & Talbot. The suc-
at the time of the discovery of these rare and for Purpose of the trade three cessful schooner is operated at otve-half 
specimen^ of fnrawns ThI latter WiU be steamers have been newly built They the cost incurred in running a eWiare- 

to be ^refulh- examiné by S2 cai1-ed th® TjjPanas, Tjiuatjap, and rigger, and it is likely that a number of
scientists before their DroDe?piace in the Jjimahi, and will each be 5,000 tons old American ships on the coast wHti be
scientists Detore tneir proper place m tne dead weight. One of them was con- transformed into schooners as a- result 
piscatorial world can be placed, and strueted jn England and the others in of to-day’s- demonstration, 
when that has been done ,the museum Holland. The company to which the I
will be forwarded specimens property , steamers belong have their head office in ; LAMORNA'S REPAIRS,
ticketed. Mr. Kermode also takes ex-; Amsterdam. ^reption to the statement that “bushels The route of the steamers will be shS Llmornf had ^fbeen sufvlyld 
of Se rare specimens were thrown over- from Batavia to Samarang, Sourabaya, before X was hurrilH to Vancouver to 
board.” Se thinks the suggested spec- Macassar, Hongkong, Shanghai, Kobe, discharge hlr ca“go, th»? Ln 
tacle of the discarding by scientists of and Yokohama, and on the reton trip d£s w«e not cate» for ^
rare specimens of the finny tribe is too the ports called at will be Kobe, Hong- repairs necessary t» the shfi/a»0. ^ 
monstLs to be heaved b, anybody, kong Amoy, Swatow, Singapore and the buffTtteg Z ^Tived when

Mr. Kermode handed the Colonist re-, Batavia. rounding Cape Horn and- when off the
porter the following notes made by So fax trade between Java, .China and Mendocino Coast on hex way to this 
Prof. Jordan, of the work of the Alba- Japan had only been carried on by port.
tross in Nanaimo harbor: charter steamers. Provision for passen- y -rLidora were asked irt Vancouver

The Albatross has dredged in Nanai- ger traffic will no doubt be made as de- anj the Albidti Iron Works in that city
mo bay at a depth of about 4M fathoms mands warrant it. secured the contact for the repairs to
and more. It has dredged the halibut ------ | the iron work of the vessel’s hull. The
bank opposite St. Mary’s mission m 12 THE KLONDIKE’S RICHES. ! British Columbia Stevedoring and Con-

auy $ ,i*rs.P?b.
fathoms, or more than a quarter of a f10.6 ,.nis season aitertne open- _______
mile. The life was scanty in all these was Clifford Sif- j (From Wednesday's Dally )
localities On the halthni- banka Waa ton, on which the greater number of the i Tom »euuesuay s uiuiy.»found a comnlete mai of^minges with Passengers who arrived by the steamer ! R- M. S. Empress of China reached 
prawns in their ra vhies fThl huHbut : 1?rmcess May on Saturday came up the ; Port yesterday morning, thronged with 
Ç aivi?s lu taelr vuvrtie.. -the hanbut: rlTer_ The arrivals from the Klondike, passengers, after a smooth and unevent- 

prawns. Three wh0 brought up the river gold to the ful passage across the Western Ocean.
Sfl16®, wer® found, one value of a quarter of a million dollars, The white liner of the C. P. It. brought 

on the halibut bank, -the other in deep 8ay that this season’s clean-up of the in all 553 passengers. There were iaa 
water. Neither is large enough to be Klondike district will exceed that of last saloon passengers, including a large 
°‘ Y!\llle ,as food- The following species year by several thousand dollars. Last number of returning naval and military 
of fishes have been taken about N anaimo - year, according to government records, men, missionaries, tourists and globe 
bay by the Albatross: $12,000,000 was taken out The record trotters, commercial men and others.

I. 'Shore Fishes.—Oncorhynchus Ki- j for the biggest day’s clean-up on any Rev. J. Pitt-Lewis, rector of Grace 
sutch, the silver salmon ; chlmaera col- - creek was made this spring, when the church in Toronto, who was among the 
liei, rat-fish; squalus sneklin, dog-fish; j day’s yield on a Bonanza creek claim i saloon passengers, is returning from a 
ovithopsetta sordida, left-handed floun- ' amounted- to $52,000. M. A. and F. O. trip around the world, having visited 
der; lipidopsetta bilineata, rough floun- Conniff, who were among the passengers the missions in India, China, and Japan, 
der; sevastodes meianops, dark brown who came up the Yukon on the Clifford He says that he was informed by the

catophraetus, Sifton, are authorities for this state- j missionaries in China that the situa- 
, ment. They said “Reports from all the j tiou there is hopeful in the extreme, and' 

creeks show the results have been bet- j throngs of converts are arriving at the
II. In Moderate Water.—(Dredged in ter than for the spring of 1902. While ! missions, the Chinese coming, not so 

20 to 50 fathoms). Raja finoculata, in Dawson I even heard that it would be j much for religion, but as a result of 
barn door skate; tarandicheltrys filamen- nearer $14,000,000 than last year’s ! their realization of the benefits of West- 
tosus, tarandichitrys tennis, radulmus - figures. Before we came out we saw the j ern civilization. The crushing defeat of 
asprellus, malacocottus zorurns, rham- ^92,000 clean-up in one day on Bonanza. I the Boxer_ outbreak has given the Chin- 
phooottus richardsorie (all these are - This is the record for the country. There I ese a different view of the Western 
seul pins), sebastodes diploproa, sabasto- are a number of large clean-ups in sev-1 learning. He says the missionaries have 
des (new snecies- these two are red eraI Parts of the district, and this will been the innocent victims of their resent- 
rock cod), xenerétums tnacanthus, the be the history of the country from this : ment of the encroachments and avari-

time on. The improvements made m I ciousness of Western powers, on the -Secretary Morley, who had interview-
the methods of mining in the district, trade and territory of China, and the ed the merchants, reported having found
within the past two years are responsible j Chinese have struck at the powers wholesalers opposed to the sug- 
for the excess this year, and as these are through the missionaries. gestion of appointing an expert freight
improved the output will increase. Other well known passengers on the agent—but the general o-pinion was that

“When we left Daxvson it was very steamer was J. D. Farrell, president ot organization was necessary, 
quiet in the city. Business men were the Great Northern Steamship Company, „ T . th .complaining, but were looking forward to who left San Francisco for the Orient «• J- ton0rtane^-bnt k eoùw
a better trade soon. ' The trouble is that two months ago to study the trade con- ot great >mportanc^but it could
the city is deserted owing to the de- Citions there in reference to the placing ^!f^e.Tfu5^s”lr^îlL thjf «ni6 
mand for men to work on the creeks. of the two great liners, Minnesota and ^ °.î5L»în eertain

“As nearly as I can understand, there Dakota, which are being completed at to ?fwat ofîS
was in the neighborhood of $150,000 to j New London, on the Oriental run be- advantages not given the others. So far
$200,000 brought out ou the boat. Most tween Seattle and the Far East. He a9,th® R* ^.aa concerned, he did
of this was carried by the owners, and has visited all the larger ports of the u.°t think it expedient at the present
not much was in the 'care of the boat’s Orient during liis tour, and gathered a time to take an attitude to that corpor-
officers.” large amount of data relative to the ation—as it was for. the first time in

trade conditions, harbor conditions, and years showing a specially friendly spirit 
other matters relative to the service, to Victoria.

o. ,...... . , _ _ _ He is not yet prepared though to make Harrie Ross was "in hearty accord
l i Z aLjoLzi ’ r?r tIie r' R- any announcement in regard to the com- with the movement and suggestionsX:,. XX, fat tha °,eeau „d°cks soon meacement of the service. Mr. Farrell which had been made.
eventfu^vova^eXom^tho’ nril/ -X went on to Vancouver on board the Herbert Kent thought a committee of
eventful voyage from the Orient. She - ljniipress, and will go thence to Seattle, the kind would do a great deal of good;
«> mtermediatenpastoutos®' induffing Se *"iU return }? Victoria from the but he agreed with Mr. Pitts that the
the Pollard' juverde O^eJa Company! card"0P^ie seiwi-^Vhmh^fs'company preSent was an to
which has been meeting with great amL g t0 tle . rv ce' lvlnYn, nls comPany bring pressure upon the C. P. R.cess m the Ori™nVhagving, iris said, EmprS^fSt a^large lontin- t The secretary thought it was unfan-
earned no less than $7,000 at Manila gent of Olfinesl Thfre were ?n aU 363 ,to 6ugffTt îhat the C' P" R' was special"
during two engagements at the Philip- OMnese on board of whom 5S wSS lj aimed at
pine island port At -Shanghai also the fmded here. There were dO Japanese! Mr. Grant thought the movement a
company played to large crowds for and 17 intermediate passengers. The most important one, and he advanced

. some time, and one night stands were cargo which totalled ‘V’10 tons, was many reasons why m his opinion a
Wmle hunting near Glacier the other : given at Kobe and Yokohama en route m,.,1,, nf 11 104 i-aL,es 0f *e„ 5 nyg committee should be formed at once,

day, Mr. Louis Borde, of this city, had | to Victoria. The principals of the com- , of rice andTbMns cases of raw Mr. Bullock, of Salt Spring Island,
a very narrow escape from being killed pany are practically unchanged. Willie sjjh go cases 0f wild silk 126 cases of said transportation to that point had
by -bears. His cool nerve and accurate 1 Pollard is not with the company, and sill.-’ «-nods 12 cases of cotton and linen been very bad of late, and some rem
ain! is all that saved him from a horrible Teddy MaeNamara, a clever little come- ®ood? and one case of cigars There edy was very urgently needed,
death. . dian, has been added The children, the were '31,891 cases in all. As usual, no Mr. Pauline, of John Piercy & Co.,

Larly in the evening of the 12th met. Sirm la tneir bine dresses and straw cargo was landed here. It will come thought it most important that ibetteç
a number ot people standing near the hats, with big blue turbans, and the boys back in due course from Vancouver. communication should be established to
Glacier House saw1' two bears making in sailor suits, debarked at the Ocean   — points at the islands and on the West
their way through a near-iby thicket, nocks soon after the arrival of the (From Thursday’s Daily.) Coast. Vancouver was getting the
Mr. Lours Borde, who is well known /®-araTT,’,,.a,nd are gartered at the Vic- The Japanese sealing schooners have trade of the latter by way of Hardy
here m Victoria, was one of the num- 1 TJ done better off the coast of the land of Bay. He did not think the securing of
her. Always looking for excitement, 7,® _s 1 VJ°nRpLLma*u(i<Y} c- H. the chrysanthemum, than the local seal- an expert freight agent would prove al-
Louis hurried after his gun, soon re- Balfour, I- Bartholemew, Mr. Canaple, ers did off tlle British Columbia Coast together workable.
turning, and followed in the direction J?" ,, HT°'Yprde. Mr. this spring, according to letters received xr , Nicholles cited the manner in
the bears had taken. The bears appax- XTj/X8.?!,,’. u-'i,/0rteni 1>V the steamer Empress of China from hi J _eOD]e of seattle had stoo
entiy had stopped in the thicaet, and yV/'t- Sfi *!>;-X'/i6r^u11 d,1 vchl,d’., ,and Hakodate. A letter received from the . tb t Pf P tu tv p R to build 
Louis hurried around it to tile side on PeUt' Kirkland, who debarked here sealing schooner Seifu Maru, on which î°”?/m„XX0rCeTn his "oninion it was 
which they would make their exit, ac- to renve'I acquaintances among service several of the local hunters left for Ja- *rom Tacoma. In ’ , „„n
cording to the direction they were pur- ™en before P/oceeding to England. pan when the vessel sailed from here aa opportune time to try- and get con- 
suing, several people following at some V,16.1"6, w.ere steerage for this port, last fall, reports that the Seifu Maru ’ cessions from the O. P. R.. A
little distance. all but six of whom paid the $100 capi- took a catch of 415 skins off the coast, front should be shown and their de-

When Borde arrived at the opposite îat!°n tax- There were also 16 Chinese Several other Japanese schooners are niands would be granted 
side of the thicket he couid see the in trana/’ and 37 Japanese were landed reported with over 300. Mr. Matthews thought the C. P. R.
bears coming towards him One was a £?EeV The ®team?r brought a cargo of The owners of sealing schooners in ought to remit the over-charges more grizzly of no small âze and the Oto-v !JtLoris weight, 1,608 measurement, of Japan—according to the Victoria hunters. promptly—that _ was a matter which 
black bear Thev wpfp onmino- oinn» 18,308 packages, all told. The greater engaged in sealing in the Japanese ves- should receive immediate attention. Mr. 
slowly—aboiit I ,11-2 r °?î! part of the steamer’s cargo consisted of sels-are seriously considering the des- ; M. R. Smith agreed with this, fired y.t thl °„XLa mu n L / tea> of which there was 11,322 packages, patch of oue or more schooners to Cape i Charles Hayward congratulated the 
«stmr.ir în ^‘a i 10 a bear T-?8 The remainder of the cargo was made Horn to engage in sealing off the South j Transportation committee on their ex-
hnntot w™.e ?i* AUS C^osed uP°n t]16 up of 3,336 packages of merchandise, Shetlands and the Falkland islands, eellent report; and he agreed in the main 
oü!i ™ bef°2e- Ve aad t‘me to fir€ a»am> 221 cases of raw silk, 48 cases of silk where the local sealers have been mak- ! with the arguments presented. He 
th * n?• 1 \m r?und ?• tPe.eJ goods, 2 cases of opium, 3,335 bags of ing big catches for the past two seasons. 1 could not agree with Mr. Pitts that the

la®eraîin» 1Lterri?bly- rice, 11 cases of cigars, 2 of grass cloth, M. King, of Hakodate, is among those time was inopportune to attempt to get 
^ tbe hunteT\ *^.he beaî and one of catgut who is interested in the Cape Horn better terms from the C. P. R. On the

overbalanced itself while striking and The passage was an uneventful one, venture, and it was reported that he otiier hand, a committee might foe able 
fSet 1U thP Popuit. Re- but when lying at the Ocean docks the was considering the advisability of , t0 indicate in a solid fashion that Vic- 

wlie^fd and «hofthc mthd’ Xf,! lnj.e,ctio1? P‘Pa became plugged probably building a large schooner for despatch ; toria ^predated the changed sentiment
hMrt S t the grizzly through the with ashes thrown over the side, and it to Cape Horn. f th c P R towards Victoria. He
heart. The bear fell, never to rise was thought the steamer would be de- — urged that the good work be continued.

t» x. , layed as she was on another occasion COTTAOE CITY IN. /4nnlnn«e )
, ,tal€ time» black bear, which when a similar accident occurred as a Steamer Cottage City, which arrived 1 Æ Xpwtnn of the Mellor Paint Co
K*itebeeâi:<r°miV>r']pt ;Stfrtled’ Wal 0p" r<?sult, of th® graling-/f tbe injection from the North last night, had a large tJrored very stronglv the formation of 
posite, ana Borde, taking a hasty .pipe being plugged with sea weed sev- crowd of passengers, there being nearly. «hirmers’ committee—it could not fail glance along the cold steel, pulled, and eral months ago at William Head on one hundred Klondikers and others on L pp wor,„ f0 ai. interested 
struck the black bear in the shoulder, her arrival from the Orient. The purser board, and gold to the value of between w_ pntireiv with the
Without hesitation on the bear’s part, it was despatched ashore, and Diver Me- $50,000 aud $75,000. Ca.pt. Wallace re- - ‘ ' ' Havward
came at the hunter full speed. Oh, wliat iHardy was sent for. He got his gear ports that on Tuesday, when the steam- i, ,. , ,
a sight! The hunter, standing like a ready and was about to proceed to the er was in Queen Charlotte Sound, she , Mr. Carter closed the debate by thanx- 
statue of Apollo beside a big tree. One dock, when the steamer, which was just encountered a heavy southeast gale as1 ia? those present for the keen interest 
glance assured -him that to climb the off the end of the wharf when the aeci- fierce as any winter storm the vessel manifested m the question. Apparently 
tree was impossible; so he -decided to dent occurred, was freed of the obstrue- has encountered. Heavy rain followed,the consensus of opimou was that a 
stand and meet his fate with his boots Lon, and the engines were working the wind, which raised quite a sea. , committee should be appointed.
on. Stepping behind the tree as the again. She proceeded to Vancouver ___ It wap decided to appoint a committee
bear passed, Borde aimed at the bear’s shortly before 9 o’clock. a NARROW ESCAPE. Itd iaQuife further into the matter, and
head and fired. The bear rolled over. Steamer Indrapura, which left Yoko- The pilot boats which hover off the'^5. *oUo™nS X?/Frnïhsm 
stone dead, not two yards from Borde s ham? on the same day as the Athenian, entrance to the Golden Gate have other Nicholles^ Messrs. Nen-ton X Kiugham, 
/etVutbus miracu!<>usly escaping death oa June 7> ‘S due at.tbla This dangers to contend with than the perils Harrie Ross and Phil R. Smith, 
for the second time. steamer, which is one of the Portland of Kpa according to a desnateh re- IMt- James Martin explained the sitn-

The people who witnessed the shoot- and Asiatic line, is coming to Victoria ceived vesterdav from San Francisco at!on m respect to the sealing industry,
ing from the railroad track were terri- laud 134 Chinese booked at Hoag- The niiot boat Pathfinder had a narrow: United States was trying to Inter-
tied, expecting every second to be Bor. e s kong for here. The steamer Indrasamha ] cacaDe from' being blown out of the eBt virtoriiUls to secure the passage of
last. It wal a remarkably œol n wv, I of the same line, is also en route here, watdP »nd Til hands on Kiard snnk hv a i1 bm to abolish pelagic sealing. If this
and steady aim I bringing a large number of Chinese! "/It th» „.bïu11 were done it would throw the entire
his life, and those witnessing the rt/ii. The Indrasamha sailed from Hongkong bwai",i'o w-l,foh fn i’led ; business into the hands of the American
of braved heartily con-fstosteJ on June 14, for this port via Yokohama Vmsld^- P ^ monopoly. This would be a very seri-

The real to ? steamer Empress of China, which fme j>oimdmg over the waves directly 0M t^in‘ for Victoria. A counter-peti-
the JjSJ. o„UtU C|re^z,ylnÆPd ^edherferOtm0daT,OkOll,mla * JUD6 * iS ^Is^the1^the boat. Pilots ^

500 pounds, and tbe b.ack bear 3*. ^ -,

firwlp'r6 p m dp d ^^rom>a^hp Whereas, this chnmfoer has reason to be-
finder the great shell jumped from the „eTe that poWerfal influence, alien In
crest of a big wave and sank out of sympathy and character. Is being brought 
sight. to bear, or will soon foe brought to bear,

loss of the war vessel reached Knn -------------- u-------------- ”Pon the Imperial government of GreatïiwrSjSS1 it m Tbe Prince of Monaco, who was pre- Britain, and of the Dominion of Canada. Francisco on Friday on the Pacific Mail vented by a motor cycie accident from ' to secure the abolishment of pelagic seal- 
indications of a elightly reduced wheat steamer Acapulco. On May 18, on the delivering his lecture at the Royal ing under the British flag.

•crop In the Inland Empire are more than trip down the coast, the Canari was Inet'tntlon of London, to perhaps the, And whereas, the sealing industry being
counterbalanced by the prospects of good spoken off the Costa Ricas coast by the first of living oceanographers. When of great importance as a source of revenue
prices. At this writing it seems assured, Acapulco, and the tiny man-of-war the ‘British association last met In Edln- to the city of Victoria, its abolishment
that the farmers will 'be able to market I made a request for a supply of coal I burgh, the royal scientist drew Jarge would prove a serions Mow to the business
their grain at from 60 to 60 cents, and gki» hnd left Panama several rinx-â Ï audiences to hear his accounts of Ms ex- interests of this community. Be It there-prices may go beyond these figures. Even bnS W pertinents upon the routes followed by the fore
now buyers stand ready to contract at 54 tLfn «îiîÏÏL?®8'rruF ‘ waters of oceans themselves, as dlstln- Resolved, that this chamber endorse the
to 55 cents. At 65 cento there ought to Idel baa oeen exnaustea. lhe ; rnfished from the voyagera upon them, petition of the masters, mates, hunters and
be, on the average, a profit of 25 cents j Acapulco placed a small quantity of coal : gambler at Monte Carlo wv» i thus seamen of the various sealing schotMers
per bndhel.—Spokane Spokesman-Review.J on fooard and proceeded to Panama, seem to serve sc'en ce. of Victoria, to Hto Excellency the Govern-

regietratien on the part of every1 Hnrhnr
dividual voter is absolutely uecesea, 7 •
Dpfcre the franchise can be exercised.
Registration is proceeding at Vancou- 
ÿér at a very rapid rate, no less thau 
S4ST making declarations up to Monday 
éSJsmug.

t
(From ftteeday's Daily.)

Yreka Mine Machinery—The ma- 
'chinery recently installed at the Yreka 
mines was started into operation Iftet 
Week and is reined to be running suc
cessfully^ , , . ^

Corbett-Fergueon.—A despatch 
reived from Vancouver iaJst mgnt gives 
the news of the marriage in that City 
last night of two Victorians—Mr. W. Ov 
Forbett and Miss Grace Fergneou, bSto 
of tliis city. The marriage wae eolem-f- 
nized by Rev. W. H. Hindley. Mr. an* 
Mrs. Corbett, after a short stay on thé* 
Mainland, will take uj> their residence 
in Victoria,

An Important Meeting of the 
Chamber of Commerce Yes

terday Evening.

ië-
Plan to Form a Shippers* As

sociation Is Strongly 
Endorsed.

In Due Season Museum Will 
Be Forwarded Rare 

Specimens.

NOW A SCHOONER.
The San Francisco Examiner of 

The trial trip of theu
pr:Tt(From Thursday’s Daily.)

, iBank Clearings.—The total bank clear
ings for the week ending June 23 were 
$516^12.

The Allotted Time.—The death oc
curred yesterday morning of Robert 
Pinkerton, a resident of Elk Lake dis- 

' trict, at the age of 70 years.

on

(From Wednesday’* Daily.) 
Yesterday evening’s meeting of the 

Chamber of Commerce iras one of the 
most important in its hieteey—the mem
bers beiig joined for the occasion by a 
'deputation from the shipping interests in 
a discussion of matters of vital im
portance to the latter. The question 
of the formation of a Shippers’ Associa
tion was debated at length, and much 
progress made toward the point aimed 
at It wae decided to appoint a special 
committee to gather further information 
and report at another meeting to bq 
held shortly. 1

President Carter occupied the chair, 
Slid there was a good attendance.

iGeuzige Snider and James -Martin 
elected members of the Chamber.

George Wingate of Santa Barbara, 
Cal., asked for supply of pamphlets re
garding Victoria. Referred to Tourist 
Association. "

Senator Templeman forwarded return 
giving all information possible regarding 
the appointment of a transportation com
mission. Referred to the Transporta
tion committee.

W, J. Pendray invited the members 
to visit the soap works on Wednesday 
aftemooii. Accepted with thanks.

Major Nicholles reported having a 
vessel in, view for the Hardy Bay route.

For the Transportation committee, 
Phil R. Smith reported having interview
ed leading firms regarding the formation 
of a Shipping Association and found that 
the general impression was that the time 
was ripe for such a move.

The president welcomed the merchants 
who had attended the meeting not being 
members of* the chamber, and hoped 
that the importance of the question 
would be realized by all. All were 
aware that discrimination in the matter 
of freight rates had been practised. 
They were assured by Mr. Bosworth 
"that the matter would be remedied, but 
as they had had promises in the past, 
it seemed better to .organize for the 
preservation of their interests. The 
individual shippers could not expect to 
gain much by working single-handed— 
a combined effort was' necessary. It 
had. been suggested that when the as
sociation was formed the services of an 
expert freight agent should be secured, 
who would place all orders with the 
railway company giving - the best ser
vice. He would also attend to the ad
justment of shortages, over-charges, 
etc.—thus ensuring the more prompt set
tlement of claims.

For the hatter understanding of the 
question under discussion, the secretary 
read the report of the Transportation 
committee in full. It has already ap
peared in the Colonist.

A motion that a committee he ap
pointed to take the matter in hand was 
then made.

' Mar Stay in England.—A rumor is 
'ifloa*—which the Colonist has thus far 
been unable to verify-to the effect that
Bishop Perrin, wh?mia fté Walsh-Downing.-Tne parlors of the
may be offered an import t p Queen’s hotel were the sceq,e of an in-
Old Country, which vnll P teresting ceremony yesterday afternoon,
manen-t residence ‘hat coimtTy. News whei) Mr j Walsh) of ^lt Spring Isl- 
of hie possible and end Mrs, Carrie Downing were unit-
the ears <*f.levî^ hü/shlv^iave haTas eÀ ln marriage by Rev. R. B. Blyth. 
in touch with him.Vba!;. *be7fha. a .ad as ,After spendmg their honeymoon they 
jet no direct verification of the story. wHi reside in Salt Spring Island.

Maitland Kersey Again Mr. H. J^ait- FJre at Departure Bay.—A fire occur- 
land Kersey (who was resident of this red at Departure Bay on Tuesday after
city during the Klondike boom) acting in noon. One of the loading wharves was 
the interests of Lord Dunraven, of In- severely scorched, and eight or nine of 
ternational yacht race fame, has sold, the old company houses were burned to 
at an immense profit of several hundred the ground. The fire was started by a 
thousand dollars, the holdings of the party of Northfield boys, who were in 
latter, acquired years ago in Arizona ibathing. They started a fire under the 
anterior to the days of irrigation. It is old wharf and tile sparks caught on the 
understood the proceeds were immediate- piles. *
Iv reinvested in Mexico. —,

----------  Excellent Fruit Crop.-,K. M. Pal-
Sunday Observance.—Rev. Alfred Gau- mer, freight rates commissioner for the 

•lier, of Toronto, addressed a mass meet- provincial government, who has been 
ing -under the auspices of the Lord’s over on the Mainland interviewing C. 
j lav Alliance at the A. O. U. W. Hall P. R. officials, states that the fruit crop" 
„n Sunday afternoon, engendering much prospects are excellent. Large quan- 
enthusiasm. At the close of his ad- titles of strawberries are now being 
dress, the secretary of the local branch, shipped to the Northwest from Ham- 
11, J. Knott, gave a short report of the mond Abbotsford, Mission, and sur- 
work accomplished by the alliance ;n rounding districts,_ and also from the 
this city, which showed that while the Okanagan. The increasing productive-

a s.'tta.’S Mr-ss
keeping the Lu'dV Itay .fronrtdesecra- Last Rites.-There was a large atten-

. , Av’i 318 Z dance of sympathizing friends present
those present subscribed towards the yesterday morning at the funeral of the 
support of the organization at the close ,ate >Ire. Beaniands, which took place at 
of the meeting. z 11 o’clock from Christ Church cathedral.

x. v , ,, xiw Tnhn ^ev- Baugh Allen officiated and theNew } orders Interc Air. John f0n0wjng clergymen were present: Rev. 
Stanton and other directors of the Cop- j.H.S. iSxveet, R.D.. Canon Newton, Rev. 
per Range Consolidated Company re- w n Barber, Rev. J. Grundv, Rev. E, 
turned last week from a trip to British j Miller and Rev. Mr. Mollineaux, 
Columbia, where they inspected the chaplain of the» Aniphion. The follow- 
Granby Consolidated, the largest copper ;n„ were the pallbearers: Arthur Jones, 
mine in British Columbia, says the New Bindley Crease, Lewis Garnet, Allan 
York Herald of June 6. Mr. Stanton Kirk, W. H. Burton and W. S. Gore.
confirmed the report that he and his _______
friends had acquired a large interest in Indians ITnfrierid)y,—Mr. A. Klarsch, 
the property, and added that the Western one of the men who left Nanaimo some 
trip was for the purpose of looking tur- months ago for Skidegate on the steam- 
tlier into tlie proposition with a view or Pr Xell, to engage in fishing, has return
taking a larger interest, if not control, ed and reports the conditions up there 
The latter problem has not been deter- as anything but satisfactory. Mr. 
mined. “It is a low grade mine,” said Klarsch says the siwashes are unfriend- 
Mr. Stanton yesterday, “but there are ly and don’t make any secret that they 
both gold and silver found, which makes don't want white men on the islands, 
the refining more profitable.” Accord- The mineral wealth of the islands, how- 
in" to Mr. Stanton, copper consumers ever, is undoubted. Mr. Klarsch said 

° about to enter the market again, but he went on an extended prospecting trip 
on account of the labor troubles, they "'hue there and is convinced that there 
are not showing, the same bullish en- :ire J-'00d placer and quartz mining to 
thusiasm as they did earlier in the J>e £ouud: Several samples of ore which 
veal For imm'ediate deliveries, how- he brought down, are good specimens, 

’ever, the market is pretty well cleaned Duncnns to Ce,ebrate._The Dominion
Day celebration at Duncans this year 
will be specially interesting, and no 
doubt attract a large crowd from Vic
toria. The Fifth Regiment band will 
be in attendance, and an additional at
traction that, will prove of interest to 
Victorians will be the championship 
baseball game between the Femwood 
and Duncans teams. The E. & N. rail
way have arranged a suitable train ser
vice, trains leaving here at 9.00 
and 1:30 p. m. and returning, leaving 
Duncans at 5:55 p. m„ with a reduced 
rate of one dollar return, children under 
12 years half fare.

Visitor Entertained.—Local Masons en
tertained D. L. Cariey, grand master of 
Knight Templars, very pleasingly dur
ing his stay in Victoria. At the Ma
sonic Temple the visitor first held 
general inspection of tactics and 

copper mines, ed in every way satisfied. An adjourn
ment was afterwards made to the Vic
toria hotel, where an elaborate banquet 
had been prepared by the proprietor, E. 
E. Leeson. About 34 members sat 
down, and A. McKeown presided. Mr. 
'Cariey stated that throughout his trip 
he had found the order in a most pros
perous condition, both financially aild 
numerically. This was especially the 
case in British Columbia.

Dykes Holding Well.—F. C. Gamble, 
the public works engineer, is back from 
the Mainland, where he lias been super
intending the work of strengthening the 
dykes along the Fraser. He is satisfied 
with the protection given to property by 
the dykes, and says confidence is being 
established in them. The small break 
made this year will be easily repaired, 
and but little loss will result from it. 
The greatest enemy they have to con
tend with, Mr. Gamble says, is the 
muskrat. Their burrowing is a difficult 
thing to guard against, as it cannot be 
easily detected. A -campaign is 
ducted against these each year with 
gratifying results.

were

tion in Victoria.

rock-fish; gastemtens 
stiekle-back; ammodytes personatus 
sand lance.

ari

sen poacher; ronquitus jordani, the ron- 
quil; lyopsetta exilis, the weak floun
der.

up.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Meeting Adjourned.—The meetiug of 

the Mount Sicker Mining Company held 
yesterday afternoon at Pioneer Hall was 
adjourned .until only 1, owing to the 
statement not being ready for presenta
tion.

III. Deep Sea Fishes.—^Dredged in 
200 fathoms. Bathyagonus nigripinnis, 
the black-fin sea poacher; paroliparis, 
new species, the water sea snail; furci- 
manus diaptera, fork-finned wolf eel; 
malacocattus (new species), a soft- 
bodies sculpin.

The collection of invertebrates, 
shrimps, prawns, sea urchins, star-fish, 
sea worms, lamp shells, etc., is very con
siderable and valuable, including numer
ous rare forms some of them perhaps 
new to science.

The Voters’ List.—The Supreme Court" 
Registry office is daily crowded with a 
steady stream of those who are applying 
to have their names placed on the vot
ers’ list, and Harvey Combe, the col
lector of votes for Victoria district, is 
•busy taking declarations from those con
sidering themselves entitled to vote at 
the approaching elections.

A Good Showing.—Writing to a friend 
W. A. Carlyle, who is now managing 
director (if the Rio Tinto 
Spain, states that he has at the end of 
liis three years’ management been able, 
above all expenses, to give to the direc
tors twenty millions of dollars. Mr. 
Carlyle’s salary is $25,000 a year. He 
was formerly provincial mineralogist, 
and afterwards manager of Le Roi mine 
•at Rossland.

Army Veteran Dead.—The death of 
Major-General Charles F. Sharpe, 
which took place at Mission on Monday, 
removes a well known British army vet
eran and a fine specimen of the old Eng
lish "gentleman. He was born on March 
3, 1833 ,and saw considerable service in 
the army, especially in India. He cajiie 
to British Columbia several years ago 
and resided at Mission with liis wife.

Prompt Action.—The provincial gov
ernment has acted very promptly in, .the 
matter of affording whatever relief 
which may be necessary for the Fraser 
Valley settlers injured by the flood. Mr. 
Thomas Cunningham has been delegated 
lo make a trip to Nicomen Island, and 
other flooded portions of the Fraser river 
valley, to ascertain whether any of the 
settlers there are in need of assistance 
in the way of seeds, etc. Mr. Cunning
ham will visit the islands in the river 
which were partly submerged and may 
also go as far as Chilliwack.

New Fungus Growth—J. R. Anderson, 
deputy minister of agriculture, has sent 
specimens of a. new fungus growth found 
in Victoria Gardens, to Ottawa, Wash
ington, and a number of agricultural 
colleges across the Sound. Mr. Ander
son recommends the application of Bor
deaux mixture as a cure for the trouble. 
The fungus spores are easily seen with 
the naked eye. They are closely cluster
ed along the length of the grass blades, 
and have a purplish appearance. Seen 
through a strong magnifying glass some 
of the spores on the blades of grass 
submitted are bursting open. The effect 
is plainly evident as in patches of lawn 
affected the grass has died.

Exhibition Notes.—His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor has very kindly 
consented to have the annual exhibition 
held under his patronage and to open 
the exhibition oil Tuesday, October 6. 
His Honor has subscribed $50 to the 
funds of the association. The Ogilvie 
Flour Mills Company, through their 
agent, Mr. D. F. Dickinson, now in 
town, have offered as a special prize $50 
to be given in three prices—first, $25; 
second, $15, and third, $10—for the best 
■oaf of home-made bread made from 
tigiivie’s flour by any lady non-profes
sional. They gave a similar prize last 
year, which was keenly contested for 
'7 a lange number of exhibitors. This 
year it is anticqiated will see an even 
greater interest taken in this exhibit.

a.ill.
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ATHENIAN IN PORT.A VICTORIA BOY’S

NARROW ESCAPEa
seem

Louis Borde Kills Two Bears 
While Hunting Near 

Glacier.

€011-

Manufacturers’ Exhibit—The commit
tee of the Chamber of Commerce who 
have in hand the matter of arranging 
quarters for the permanent exhibit in
tended to be shown by the various 
ufacturers of the city, have made consid
erable progress towards the accomplish
ment of the end in view and are conduct
ing negotiations looking to the leasing 
of suitable premises. An attempt will 
be made to acquire the premises 
cupied by the British Columbia 
ture Company, on Government street. 
Tlie store is a very large one aud would 
make an admirable home for the 
manent exhibit.

man-

now oe- 
Furni-

per-
It is understood that 

the rent of the entire premises would be 
in the neighborhood of $450 per nnftth.

Law re Bush Fires.—Notices have 
been issued by the Dominion superin
tendent of forestry, Mr. E. Stewart, 
stating that all necessary arrangements 
nave been made for the "proper and 
prompt enforcement of the provisions 
of the law for the prevention of prairie 
and forest fires throughout Manitoba 
the Northwest Territories, and within 
the railway belt of British Columbia. 
Persons violating in any way the pro
visions of this law will render them
selves liable to penalties varying from 
$5 to $200. besides any that may be im
posed by civil action for damages caused 
by such fire. Settlers and others 
therefore requested to 
every way possible with the officers of 
the government with a view to the pre
vention of fires and the strict enforce
ment of the law in regard to it.

are
co-operate in

We are far more likely to Increase In 
■ o.rally by what we do for the Empire 
than by what It does for ns. The great 
enemy of the British Empire today is not 
any foreign country or any possible com
bination of foreign countries^ but the 
selfishness of dependent peoples who, while 
refusing aid to the Empire, refuse also to 
trade with it on any terms but those 
which butter all the bread on their own 
side. What our manufacturers can mean 
by taking this discreditable and danger
ously hostile attitude towards the Mother 
Country we cannot understand unless they 
can contemplate with indifference a for- 
eign allegiance. We can understand it 
on the part of those of onr citizens who 
avowedly, though, with what objects Is 
not plain, wish to break up the Empire, 
“ut not on the part of those who wish to 
hold it together.—Montreal Witness:

Eight survivors of the “forty-niners” 
Who went from Baltimore to California 
Lniihe car!y Lys of the rush for gold 
hern a reunion recently. The youngest of 
them Is 79 years old.

Japanese Immigration.—Provincial of- 
hcials who_ have in hand the checking of 
tne indiscriminate immigration of Japan- 
ese into British Columbia, may he soon 
confronted with the same difficulties 
with which the United States officials 
have contended. Chinese are excluded 
ii’om the United States, but he may en
ter Canada upon payment of a head tax. 
•Japanese are excluded from British Co
lumbia. unless conforming with certain 
strict regulations, but may enter the 
Mates. Hence they will find it easy to 
cross the border into this province. Par
ticularly so, as tlie officials are not pre
pared to offset an advance from that 
quarter. Latest reports state that an 
unusually large number of Japanese are 

. arriving from the Orient at Seattle, aud 
it is expected that many of these will
iu°toeBritish ColumHaPr0teCted *0Undary

pounds. Strong hands made the hard 
work light, and the bears were soon i:i 
camp.

Refreshments were ordered from Rev- 
elstoke by the hero of the day, au 1 a 
good jovial evening was spent around ilia 
fireside.

GUNBOAT FOUNDERS.
The gunboat Cariari, of the Costa 

Rican navy, is thought to have 
foundered with all hands off the Central 
American coast. News of the possible
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“'•General for the protection of the eeal- 
ing Industry, and that the president and 
secretary of this body toe and are hereby 
Imjtrooted to sign tile said petition on 
toeualf of this chamber, and that all pres
ent at thte meeting be Invited to sign the 
eame Individually In tola own behalf.

Mr. Grant seconded the resolution, 
which carried unanimously; and the peti
tion was numerously signed.

The meeting then adjourned.
o

PLAYED INTO HANDS OF ROYALS.

How the Striking Miners Aided the Com
petitors of B. C. Mines.

Commenting on the conclusion of the 
strike at the collieries of Vancouver isl
and, the Portland Oregonian says in an 
editorial dealing with the eubjefct:

The striking coal miners on Vancouver 
Island have petitioned the owners of the 
nunes for permission to return to well*, Thg 
decision of the owners has not been 
nonneed, but the request of the men will 
probably be granted. It te doubtful, how
ever, If as large a force can return to work 
ss found employment before the strike was 
declared. These mines were operating !» 
competition with the Japanese and Austral
ian mines, and as Soon aa an Increased 
wnge scale forced them to close down, 
large quantities of Australian and Japanese 
coal were imported. There Is a tonnage 
eu route or under charter for coal loading 
at Newcastle for San Francisco, with a 
carrying capacity of oyer 300,060 tons, 
several large steamers are engaged ln bring
ing coal from Japan to California ports and 
to Vancouver, b, 0. But & very small 
amount of this coal would have been eh- 
gaged had the British Columbia colliers 
continued In operation, and It will require 
many months for the demand for the Brit
ish Columbia product to attain the propor
tion? reached before the strike *ae declar
ed 'WWStefef the merits of the strikers' 
case may have been, the fact te Indisput
able and glaring that they have played di
rectly into the hands of the Australian and 
Japanese mineowners.

an-

CANNERS FEAR
ANOTHER STRIKE

Fishermen’s Union is To Inau
gurate on July the First. 

Next.

The British Columbia Fishermen’s 
Union has reaffirmed its determination 
to inaugurate a strike on the Fraser 
river when' the season opens on the 1st 
of July, says tlie Vancouver Province. 
This declaration was come to at a meet
ing held in Westminster on Saturday.

Arrangements were made for the 
starting of a thorough patrol and picket 
system from the mouth of the Fraser to 
Mission City, to be commenced when 
the season opens.

So far only four nnnarec licenses have 
been granted to fishermen from the New 
Westminster office during the present 
year, including the licenses for syjng 
salmon. This is less than the number 
usually issued at this season.

Ill Vancouver today there is practically 
no change in the situation. Mr. Ka 
bnragi, the Japanese missionary, was 
sked what stand his people were tak

ing, aud he said that it would be set
tled by a meeting of the Japanese with
in a day or two, While his country
men were, many of them, ready for 
work, none were intending to start work 
under present conditions. They now 
ask 16 and 15 cents for July and August 
respectfully, instead of 15 and 14 that 
are being offered by the cannerymen.

It is too early yet for any large run 
of fish, but some sockeyes are reported 
by fishermen off the mouth of the river.

Sockeyes are commencing to run in 
fairly large numbers on the Skeena, 
aud spring salmon are fairly plentiful, 
according to news, received today from 
he northern coast. The prospects for 
he season are considered to be excellent.

MOCK MARRIAGE
IN VICTORIA

Is What a Seattle Man Intends 
to Prove to Defend 

Bigamy Charge.

There is a bigamy case going on in 
the (Seattle courts which has a local in
terest—for the -first wife is alleged to 
have been married in Victoria, and pro
duced a certificate which is an obvious 
forgery. The document purports that 
the couple were married here by a jus
tice of the peace—which carries its o am 
contra diction, and, further, Sheriff 
Richards shows that no license was is
sued as stated. However, when the 

was called at Seattle on Tuesdiy,case
James McCormick, the alleged bigamist, 
did not make good the boast he made 
that he would have an easy time show
ing lie was not a bigamist, and the ar
guments of his lawyers did not dissuade 
Justice Caun from holding him to the 
Superior Court under $2,500 bonds. Mc
Cormick was on the staud to testify to 
his innocence after his two alleged 
wives had told their stories.

Wife No. 1, formerly Miss Annie 
Smith, who claims to have been married 
in Victoria, had her child in court. In' 
her story she told ‘how she had met Mc
Cormick, accompanied him to Victoria 
and there gone through a form of mar
riage.

The second wife, who, as 10-year-old, 
blue-eyed Anna McClure, married Mc
Cormick one day last August, quietly 
told of the representations made her by 
the man. iShe had been married, she 
said, with her parents’ permission, in 
the presence of witnesses. Her hus
band left her last month and had writ
ten her from Portland to come down 
there to him, alleging that he had se
cured a good job.

McCormick assisted the state by tes
tifying on his own behalf. Justice 
'Canu remarked afterwards, “His • on- 
duct on the stand was su 
would expect from a person who had 
committed what he was charged with.*’

“It was this way, said McCormick. 
“I met Annie Smith and we thought Wj 
would live together, aud we did. When 
her sister visited us we had no certiti 
cate to show her we were married. So 
with a friend I (fixed up a certificat#, 
buying it at a local stationery store. Ï 
never married Annie Smith/

On cross-examination McCormick con
fessed to having lived in adultery with 
Annie Smith. He admitted writing a 
letter to Anna McClure declaring he 

master mechanic in the railroad

ch as on 3

was a
yards in Portland at a salary of $200 
month, and also admitted that he had 
never secured such a position.
Justice Cann in his summing up, 
declared that the testimony of both wo
men had the ring of truth in it, while 
the defendant had contradicted himself 
more than once. When the bonds were 
placed at $2,500 the prisoner winced, 
but succeeded in regaining his expression 
of serenity as the people (filed out of the 
court room.

o
The arrest of a “walking delegate” for 

U. S. firm nn-exactlng blackmail from a 
der pretence of agreeing that there should 
be no strike in a certain eetafollshment, to 
a unique Incident. Perhaps there are oth
ers not arrested. In fact, the revelations 
made by the arrested man Parks, leads to 
the conclusion that there Is “dealing,” on 
the part of delegates In strikes. The In
cident casts a strong light on the question 
of strikes, which reveals them, and the 
action of “delegates” and professional 
agitatoTO, In a new light.—Ottawa (Free 
Press.

Mrs. Tyrtle.—'Why, George, haven't you 
smoked all those cigars yet? Mr. Tyroe—- 
Got a few left. dear. Mrs. Tyrtle—And 
when I bought them for yon, you laughed 
at me and said women didn’t know any
thing about buying cigars. I didn’t pay 
nearly so much as yon do when you buy 
clgara, and just think how they have 
lasted!—Boston Transcript.
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Politics And meeting here next week,” continued Mr. 
Curtis, “provided business arrangements 
permit. I have to go' to the Boundary 
at once, and may be called' Bast im
mediately. If theee business engage
ments do not interfere, I am anxious to 
meet my constituents. At this public 
meeting I propose to discuss polities as 
they have been during my term in the 
legislature, and as they are at the.pres
ent moment.

“On the subject of Joseph Martin I 
have nothing to say beyond what I have 
stated ton the public platform on a score 
of occasions. I do not consider that 
Martin is worthy of the position of 
party leader, and will oppose his 
sumiug the position he has apparently 
vacated voluntarily.

Rebels Hold Sway 
In Far Yunnan

The Situation
In the Orient

l .">.3 tiXv lV i.-aUJNtf
Politicians!'* tW -f

Local Liberals Hold Meeting 
and Arrange a Plan of 

Campaign.
Russia's War Minister Pays a 

Visit to the Rulers of 
Japan.

Chinese Government is Alarmed 
at Growth of the Insurrec

tion in China.
Ex-Governor Mackintosh May 

be.Conservailve Candidate 
in Rossland.

fW
Rebellion tin Southern China 

Continues to Grow—Japan’s 
New Warships. '

rti-
Ruse of Peking I Government 

to Trap tlie Leader Fails, 
Russia Encroaches.ARMSTRONG SOLID.

'From a Conservative point of view, 
it would be impossible to have a more 
successful meeting than that held at 
Armstrong last Saturday night, when 
the local Conservative Association 
formed, says the Vernon News. A more 
enthusiastic gathering was never held in 
the valley, and all the proceedings in
dicated that in the Spallumcheeu dis
trict the Conservatives consider their 
chances of success in the forthcoming 
campaign beyond all reason for doubt. 
There are now 127 names on the roll 
of the new organization and the follow 
ing officers were elected : Honorary pres
ident, Price BUison; president, Donald 
Graham; first vice-president, B. Fran
cis; second vice-president, I. Heard; 
secretary, F. Wolfenden; treasurer, C. 
J. Becker. An executive committee of 
three from each ward in the munici
pality was appointed as follows: L. 
W. Patten, G. 'Parkinson, A. Crowford, 
A. Schubert, H. Harding, M. AIcDou- 
oid, Thos.- Clinton, T. Hellish, A. 
Evans, F. Harrard, S. Norris, S. Reid, 
A. E. Morgan, A. Hull and C. Addison. 
'Several very interesting addresses were 
given at the meeting, and at a dinner, 
held subsequently at the Okanagan ho
tel, a number of very inspiring speech
es were _ made. Mr. Ellison attended 
the meeting and delivered an encourag
ing and instructive address, which was 
received with great applause. It seems 
certain that the Conservative vote in 
the Spallumcheen district will add

Liberals cf the city held a meeting In 
Pioneer hall yesterday evening, when ar
rangements were made for the conduct of 
the approaching provincial campaign. John 
Plercy presided and committees were ap
pointed to canvass the different wards for 
votes. The greatest rivalry exists as who 
shall 'be chosen as the lambs to be led to 
the slaughter as candidates, the aspirants 
being, according to common street gossip, 
*C. H. Lnigrin, Dr. Lewis Hall, R. L. Drury, 
'Richard Hall. Capt. Wm. Cox, John Plercy, 
Major Nicholies and Aid. Cameron. Mayor 
MeCandlese. whose name was mentioned 
in connection with the Liberal ticket has, 
if is understood, definitely declined to per
mit his name being put in nomination.

According to advices received by the 
steamer Empress of China, the Russian 
cruiser Askold, with the Russian war 
minister, General Kouropatkin on board, 
arrived off Moji on the 10th, having left 
Vladivostock on the 8th, in company 
with another warship. A salute of 17 
guus was fired and the general boarded a 
steam launch and landed. He remained 
that night at Sanyo and left for Tokio 
next day. He reached Tokio June 12, 
and was received in audience by the 
Emperor and Empress, and partook of 
luncheon with Their Majesties. But 
two days was to be spent in Tokio, and 
then the General will leave for Port 
Arthur on the 17th, .via Kobe. He will 
be unable to visit Nikko, as was ex
pected. The Japanese press hopes that 
his visit will tend to compose the current 
Manchurian difficulty. It was expected 
that a review of Japanese troops would 
ibe held in his honor, but time forbade 
this arrangement.

The United States treaty commission
ers, with the Japanese, have applied to 
China that Moukden and Tatankou, be 
opened to foreign trade, but the Chinese 
commissioners have replied that China 
is unable to agree to the demand be
cause of Russia’s protest. The Asahi’s 
Pekin correspondent says that the Unit
ed States has consequently begun to 
communicate with Russia direct, calling 
attention to previous Russian utterances 
to the United States, that Russia would 
not oppose the opening of Manchuria.

News has reached Pekin reporting an 
increase of 1,000 Russian troops in 
Liaoyang, and 100 cavalry in Feng- 
wahngcheng, and contradicting the re
port that Russia bought 250,000 tons of 
coal last month. The temporary bridge 
over the Liao at Newchwang is being 
replaced by an iron bridge built by Rus
sians, which will be opened in October. 

CHINESE INTRIGUE-0

SCBI5” * 'japa.? tothat rîP- - to the Chinese government 
■ ..pan is not prepared to actually 

, ,j to war as to the Manchurian compli
cation. Prince Ching, president of the 
Chinese foreign board, is said to have 
approached the Empress Dowager sec
retly, suggesting that negotiations re
specting the Russian demands should _ be 
transacted by only the Chinese foreign 
board, and the Russian minister and 
that Chang Chihtung should not be al
lowed for the time-'being to have any 
voice in the question. On the other hand 
Chang Chih-tung is reported to have 
personally memoralized the Empress 
Dowager on the advisability of strongly 
relying on Japan and Great Britain, and 
of rejecting root and branch the Mus
covite claims.

aSSsHS S5-H5
grave alarm. Sir Robert Hart telegraphed 
that he regarded the Yunnan rebellion as 
no ordinary rising, as some of the reform 
leaders were known to be among the in
surgents. ,The rebels have effected a junc
ture with the rebel forces of Kwangsi 
where, as in Yunnan, the increase <>f 
famine is swelling the rebel ranks. A Pe
king despatch of June 4th says the Yun
nan insurgents now number over 50,000. 
Tihey are well trained and armed with 
weapons of improved pattern. So far the 
government forces have fared -badly in en
counters with the rebels. A despatch from 
Canton says an American railway expert 
has been maltreated at the hands of the 
rebels. A Tientsin despatch of May 28th 
tells of the occupation of shipping by the 
insurgents on that date. Details ‘have not 
.been received yet of the -capture of Linan- 
fu -by the rebels, but from refugees who 
ceme from that place it has -been learned 
that a chur’ch belonging to French, mission
aries was destroyed, and the missionaries 
fled to Yunnan-fu for safety, 
priests were captured and murdered by the 
rebels while on the way. One report says 
that the majority of the Yunnan rebels are 
miners from the copper mines near Linan- 
fu, who rose to oppose the officials, but 
who are independent of the Kwangsi rebels 
The French consul at Mengtse wire to this 
effect, and says that the rising, which had 
no connection with that in Kwangsi, is <it 
an end, but later telegrams tell of the 
capture of several towns, and of burning, 
murder and looting by the rebels.

THE MANCHURIAN ENTENTE.
The situation in Manchuria remain^ 

practically unchanged, only part of 'Shink
ing province having been evacuated by the 
Russian troops. Trade In Manchuria is 
reported to be at a standstill owing to the 
unsettled state of affairs. It was expected 
that tsome developments would have supt r- 
vened upon the arrival of M. Les sa r, Rus
sian minister at Peking, on Mpiy 29th, 
especially as M. Plancon, the Russian 
charge d'affaires, who put in the two scN 
of demands on China, informed the Chi
nese government on that day that in view 
of M. Lessar's arrival an immediate answer 
to the demands was reauested

So far the only outcome of M. Lessor's 
presence has been a statement alleged t<> 
come from him that the publication of the 
terms of the demande was regarded by 
Russia as a breach of faith on the part of 
China, and that thereafter it would be 
necessary for China in future negotia
tions to appoint two commissioners who 
should be held personally responsible for 
the secrecy of the negotiations. The Jap
anese press denies Russia’s right to impose 
any such conditions on Chine.

THE YALU ENCROACHMENT.
The Yalu difficulty continues. It now 

appears that Russians have purchased some 
twelve acres of land at Pong Am-Plio, in 
the name of the Korean interpreter, and 
are busily engaged in collecting coal and 
building materials there. The connection 
between this settlement and the Russian 
lumbering concession on the Yalu is pioh 
lematieal. The Japanese papers regard tin* 
enterprise with extreme suspicion, but the 
Japanese government has made no sign. 
The Korean government has addressed pro
tests to Russian representatives at Seoul 
regarding the alleged trespass and desecra
tion of graves by Russian subjects in Kor
ean territory. The Russians are said to be 
surveying for a railroad between Liaoyang 
and the Yalu. via Fenghwang. and roads 
fit for artillery are reported to have bevn 
now open to traffic in that region, which 
commande the Korean border.

KANG YU WEI.

was

„ MACKINTOSH MAY RUN.
It is believed that Mr. Charles Mackin

tosh will be the Conservative candidate 
for Roesfland. Mr. Mackintosh Is an old 
parliamentary hand, and would be

SKETCH FOR CARNEGIE LIBRARY SUBMITTED BY J. BODLEY, WHO WON SECOND PRIZE. _ . a tower
of strength to the Conservative party In 
the forthcoming campaign.—Nelson Econ
omist.

COURTS OF BEVTSION.
By an order-ln-council, published In an 

extra of the Gazette, issued yesterday, it 
Is ordered that “the list of persons claim
ing to vote mentioned in paragraph (b) of 
section 11 of the Provincial Elections Act, 
shall be suspended from and after Friday 
the 14th day of August, A. D. 1903, and all 
applications to vote received after the said 
day shall be held over until the Court of 
Revision hereinafter provided far: On
Monday, the 31at day of August, A. D. 
1903, the collector shall hold a Court of 
Revision, of which he ^hall cause notice 
to be inserted in the British Columbia 
Gazette forthwith after receiving notice 
Oi bis appointment.”

“UNANIMITY AND HARMONY.’’
It Is a matter of great satisfaction to 

the Conservatives of the province to see 
the way in which the various sections of 
the party are quietly and harmoniously 
gathering together under the one common 
banner. Dissension and discord have given 
place to unanimity and harmony, and all 
are determined to work together for the 
success of the party at the polls. As such, 
strength is daily being gained, and the 
people are placing added confidence In 
them. How different is the situation with 
the Liberals. Torn with dissension, racked 
bj jealously, and without a leader, they 
are beaten at the very commencement of 
the contest.—Slocan Drill.

Passed to the
Gre*t Beyond

NEWSPAPER MAN W'EDS. Grand Trunk’s 
Line to P cific

Some of the
F. A. Marvin and Bride of Seattle Visit 

City on Their Honeymoon.

Frederick R. (Marvin and Miss Helen 
McCurdy, who were married at Seattle 
last Shtufjay, are spending their honey
moon in this city, and are registered at 
the Dominion. Mr. Marvin is one of 
the most prominent newspaper men of 
Washington state. He was for many 
yetrs connected with Spokane papers, 
and was afterwards editor of the "Valia 
Walla Union. He has been private sec
retary both to Congressman James and 
to Senator Turner. Mrs. Marvin's 
home was in Walla Walla, but she has 
recently been attending the University 
of Washington at Sêâttlê, being prom- 
ment in the Society circles of the insti
tution, having been a member of the 
Alpha Sorority, the society of young la
dies which was recently honored 
with national recognition by the Na
tional Greek Letter Society, Gamma 
Phi Beta. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin will 
visit San Francisco after leaving here, 
after which they will return to Seattle 
to reside.

Official of Company Says Fran
chise is Expected This 

Month.

Mrs. Beanlands Dies Suddenly 
at Shawnigan Lake on 

Sunday.
very

much to the majority of the Conservative 
candidate in this riding.

Western Construction May Be 
Delayed—Line Will Ope

rate In Five Years

C. P. R. WILL GIVE
BETTER RATES

Demise of Guy Macgowan of 
Vancouver, and E. G. 

/Vnderson,

Some time during the present month 
officials of the Grand Trunk railroad ex
pect there will be passed through the 
Dominion House of Parliament the en
abling bill, as it is called, giving to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific a franchise to con- 
struck a line of railroad from Quebec to 
Port Simpson, on the Pacific ocean, a 
distance of 3,850 miles, exclusive of nu
merous branches.

This -s the substance of a statement 
made by John M. Morrison, assistant 
to the comptroller of the Grand Trunk 
road, at Seattle on Friday. He further 
adds that while there is nothing in the 
enabling bill authorizing it, it is ex
pected that the road will be continued 
from Port Simpson to Dawson, 
matter is being figured on, but is not yet 
settled.' In an interview he said:

Mr. Bosworth Promises Van
couver Board of Trade a 

Revision of Schedule

(From Tuesdav'a lldUv.l 
General regret was expressed yester

day at
of Mrs. Beanlands, wife 
Beanlands, which occurred on Sunday 
morning at the Strathcona hotel, Sbaw- 
nigau 'Lake. Deceased had been ailing 
for some time, but nevertheless her sud
den passing away was quite unexpected. 
The late Mrs. Beanlands was 43 years 
of age and had a host of friends, 
leaves a family of four children 
was a daughter of the late W. A. Hili>, 
barrister-at-law, of Ramsgate, blent, 
England, and came direct from I^ogland 
to this city with her husband, upon his 
appointment to Christ Church cathedral. 
Her brother, Maurice Tikis, of this city, 
is the only other member of Mrs. Beau- 
land’s family resident in this country. 
Three sisters reside in England, 
funeral will take place tomorrow after
noon. .

the announcement of the death 
of Canon

In the conference at Vancouver on 
LIBERALS HANDICAPPED. Saturday, between the Board of Trade

In the provincial election that will no and G. M. Bosworth of the C. P. R.
dou'bt take place in October, there will be the position of the former was outlined
two great political parties in the field, • ,, fnllnwinc letter addressed to Rwith possibly a few Independent labor can- lnr tlle following letter addressed to a.
didates, all seeking to be placed in control IW. Greer general freight agent, 
of piffilic affairs. Today In the Kootenays Dear Sir:—The presence of Mr. G. M. 
ana Boundary districts mere is no mlstak- -Bosworth on the coast seems to us an op-
ing the strnegtfo of public opinion in fayrr fortune time for going into the question of
of raising the tariff so as to afford effective lreight rates to interior points.
and adequate protection to the mining * . . ,, ___ . ..
industry. Those in favor of protection in submitting a further report on the 
need not waste time in imploring the Lib- existing freight rates we reaffirm our pre- 

“The enabling bill, which is the fran- eral party at Ottawa to Introduce the thev may ’be^maf as® be°
chise of the Grand Trunk railroad to, necessary legislation. tween Vancouver and Calgary, and Wlnni-
build a transcontinental line from Que- nuTruw r<a t>ht>tit au peg and Calgary, on the main line, and be-

“Tnst a few notato neels bee to Port Simpson, on the Pacific, has U U ' tween Vancouver and Lethbridge, and
Then a ^ew ravs of sun passed all the committees in the House Hon. Robert Green spent Friday In Nel- Winnipeg and Lethbridge, on the Crows
J-hen a lew rays oi sun, j Parliament anrl anv dav it mav nass son- and received the hearty congratula- Nest line.

The death occurred at Vancouver on ^mJer t?1e n?^.e a ^e? er’„ the Hou^e and become a'law. friends over his elevation to We have gone Into the existing freight
Saturday evening of Guy Macgowan, Then the thing was done. - .. , the Cabinet, says the Nelson Economist. ,rates thoroughly, and can find no instance
'Saturday ,, . . “The charter provides for the organ- The new minister does noit seem to be m-ÎL'ln;)tins' in Eastern Can-eldest son of A. H. B. Macgowa , g The constable was humming as ne ;zation of the Grand Trunk Pacific rail- unduly prond, considering that be now ada and shipped®to Vancouver by all-rail
28 years. Deceased was very well walked along the corridor with the min road with a cal,itai stock of $75,000,- holds more cabinet offices than any man routei can be laid down at Calgary in
known m Victoria, where he had man> ute book toward the court, where he (W) R :, m.-in Hue there will be1 ln Canada. The fact of the matter is, Mr. iccmpetition with goods shipped from East-
friends and acquaintances, and news of was thinking of thé évidence he. intend- i,,.„-npbPa p.,,.*. Arthur Retina and !Gree” lK*a t° btirn, a clreum- canada to Winnipeg and thence to
his death was received with keen re- ed to give in the case 6f Wing. Chong, „‘fr. Later on it is ’vervurobable: fnnie l8®ely*» ,ennt!I *5,e Calgary, but we can Show instances where
fret. He had been ill but a short time. ho /as charged with an_ infraction of Lbf another charter" Œ SlTX

■The deceased had been a pafaen m the HealtJr by-law -in- having allowed extclld tbe road to Dawson City. lieve him of part of his burden. The new j lower rat(? tban the same goods would take
the Burrard Sanitarium for about lu the accumulation of rubbish. , . , . f „„ minister is going to put nip ihls fences in j, fid direct to caia-ary thrauigh Van-
days, where he underwent a slight oper- Win,„ Chung was busily engaged in Ail the right-of-way as far West as thp new di^rlct>; b„tMthe general Impres-J c0Uven g V 18
ation,” savs the News-Advertiser. “As an aniiiiated conversation with himself Fort, Gdmouton has been secured, and 6ion l8 that he will have little difficulty I * , f „to„ ha3
nrog4^1,:tfte^°theSi|pne6rationaona<F^ ateVmeYhings'ylftote tnJ" intoe ! X'îZLXiï Thft oSo^Tuc? toe
Sa0y8nighLftJterhae StaSon? it was ^Ti^isÏÏ equivalent 0 proving ofBritishCohnnW which wiii. he has not ^e^hlngte forfeit the con- ̂ sem^nditions^re^emoved to^re can-

decided to wire for Dr. Davie of Vic- MLaw no good,” he said. “Just a few î-aix6 i  _______ chants on the coast and your company
toria to come over and assist the fam- potato peels in alley, and policeman improbable that the Western end of the ■pt'tt a tit t? wirupk which should, in the interests of all, be
lv physician. When Dr. Davie ar- makee trouble; wha’ for?’ construction will be somewhat delayed. | A PITIABLE WRBCK. maintained.
rived a second operation was decided The potato peels had become a nui- 11 is the intention to begin on toe East-. The provincial general elections are going > We contend that if fair treatment on
upon, but the patent was too low toad- sauce though and Wing Chung was ^divisions as soon as the charter is tobe ^voffiof ^an"a^tr«

mit of the administration of an anaes convicted and fined $5 and costs. i ... , , . , platform, for without these two essential . joints mentioned, and between Win-
thetic. The operation was, nevertheless, “Thats pletty high,” he said, when the There will be some changes in toe features there can be no great contest. A nj £nd the same points, the present In- 
successfully performed, but the relief magistrate gave out the assessment. route as originally announced. It was keenly fought campaign Is a good thing iu3tjJ.e wouid be avoided for all time, and 
came too late, and the patient passed “go was the rubbish heap,” solilo- the plan in the beginning to use the for the country because it brings out clear- the frlctlon between your company and
uuietlv into toe Great (Beyond about quized the constable. « Grand Trunk lines from Quebec to ly defined issues and affords the electorate our mcr,.hants be at once amicably over-
f n m ------ North Bay. This will not be done. In- a thorough opportunity to decide upon come

“When toe news of his death became Ralph Donaldson is an orphan boy stead, there will be an air line built ^a^^The^onse^vatlves^ire entering Following is the News Advertisers re
known, expressions of sympathy with who believes in helping himself. He between these two points, which will the ilgl'at in tbe cause of good government, port of the meeting:
Mr. and Mrs. Macgowan and his -broth- was at the Orphanage until the 13th, materially shorten the distance across <.ye js thrice armed who hath his quarrel “The chairman and several members
ers were heard on all sides. Guy Mac- when he concluded that be would trav- the continent. just." and that is exactly the condition of the committee spoke in support of the
gowan was in the prime of his young el—and left. “The officials of toe Grand Trunk be- ®:. S,nsSîîl!lf n„trtLheiaPrRneIlnxt‘ami letter, and instanced several differences
manhood, being nearly 28 years of age, He found that mea s and beds required ;ieve it wil] take at least four and a half «Ï not to Suce either a lead in the rates quoted between Vancouver
and was the eldest son. He was his money, though, and he sometimes found yeavs to complete the new line to Port er of a platform, it cannot expect to re- and Calgary and Winnipeg and Calgary,
father’s right hand man in his business, it difficult to get the price. tiimpsou. It may take five years, but ceive much support from the general pub- The distance was very much in tavor
and was vyell known and respected as On Monday he went back to the home that time the road shouid be in oper-1 lie, and that Is where the B. *C. Liberals 0f Vancouver, over 200 miles, yet the 

energetic and reliable business man in and. laid violent hands on from $lb to ation< When it is completed the dis- stand today. Joseph Martin has wrecked rates Were 33P^r cent, higher from
insurance and transportation circles all #20 dollars of the matrons treasure, and tance between England and the Far the Liberal party In this province, but he here than from Winnipeg, with the re-
along the Coast. Owing to his counec- decamped. . East will be very materially shortened. SE, w^k ÏL^ drifts ^Ll^sly 11 and suit that the local merchants were
tion with the White Pass & Yukon Yesterday he was walking along Gov- j^rom Livei-pool to Yokohama the dis- fro The Miner had hoped that the wreck ! able to compete with Winnipeg at di -
railway, at the time his firm actefL as ernment street, thinking himself in the tance will be less than over the near- might be salved by the better e'-ement of feront points in the interior. In
local agents for the company, Guy Mac- Morgan-Carnegie-Schwabb class, when est ]jne at the present time by about the Liberals, but» that hope is now too Gf the letter and remarks a tabulât d
gowan was as well known among the he saw Detectives Palmer and McDon- 8<X) mi]es> The shortening of the run- forlorn for serious consideration.—Rossland statement, prepared under the direction
businessmen of ^Seattle as he was in aid, and he increased his speed but it ajag time between points reached by the Miner. of a joint \ committee, was submitted,
this city. In the social and athletic was useless. new road will be one ot the main fea- _ ~ .. tho filk. giving comparative rates between Ian-
world he was also very popular having He was returned to the Orphanage, turc? of the construction. Where a mile . The Vancouver Worid =aI!? ^he Lto couv aad Calgary. Lethbridge and
been an active member of the Vancou- and acknowledged the theft He was ean be saTed it wiu be, and toe tracic 1?" of„a i' --,M < thev Cranbrooke, and between Winnipeg and
ver Rowing and other athletic chibs, and not charged, but will doubtless probt wil, be iu the best coudition for fast Problem ” As in Dominion affairs they tbese D]aces. .
he was also a member of the Terminal by Ins experience. running.” have taken the Conservative piattorm „In Mr.
City Ohib and of the Knights of the __ ----------------0--------------- - regarding lead that with the qompany it was not the
Golden Horseshoe.” . The Reformatory is sjleut-stiil as an DRAMATIC RECITAT îhe.-re6tL oomtog cam- question as to which city secured the

empty cage when the birds have gone. , JK.UIAIH KJaUlA... faction they 11 get in the coming cam ^ but the .actual cost of trauspor-
Yesterday four more were added^ to rn>n,^t.n„ hv paigu anyway.-Revelstoke Herald. *ation was what the Canadian Pacific

the escapees who had previously taken- Interest™, Entertainment Given y ' „ railway had to consider.
French leave of the juvenile prison— Miss Luderbill and Pupils. A PREDIL11VN. fibres of the cost of hauling from Van-
and search is being made for them. ------ The next provincial legislative as- “ , Oalgarv and from Winnipeg to
They were last seen yesterday near the The dramatic recital given last week sembly will be composed of 42 mem- n , tending to show reasons for
'Reformed Episcopal church going in the in A. O. U. W. Hall, by Miss Maude bers, and a prediction of the balance of tbe company’s rates being higher from 
direction of iBeacon Hill. Underhill and her pupils, was a very parties. and one which we do not think th coaj5^ tban from Winnipeg. From the

One, who escaped some days ago, was enjoyable affair. The audience, though wyj be very far ont, is as follows: Con- |a^ker p]ace to Calgary, toe cost of haul-
caught in Vancouver yesterday, and two lacking in numbers, was a most eu- servatives 27. Liberals 12, Labor and ;'u<, Qne thousand "tons of merchandise
others are known to he oil the Main-  o----- Socialists 3.—Kamloops Standard. is”$6 800 and from Vancouver to Cal-
}re%etomiatoPoUritt\Hgh™dtn™wait- KILLED CROSSING TRACKS. A WINNlï^OPINION. fhT^for t^sporttoYth" e Vmmi

mg for the others to come back nome. Regintl Farmer alld Nephew Run Down The new Premier is popular personal- of freight is .$9,000. Empty cars had
Fvnrpq«s Train ly and politically. He is a native of t0 brought here to take

y ____ * New Westminster, of genial disposition, out, as very little freight c&i
Winnipeg. June 22.—Mildas Andrews strict principles, and full of fight and this naturally added considerably to 

arid his nephew, a lad of about 12 years, vigor. The party will rally around him the cost. p„.t+PB
were driving across the tracks at Regina as one man. When he resigned from .<It was pointed out by the committee 
this evening, and did not notice the ap- the Dunsmuir cabinet and gave up the that in some cases, for instance tea, it 
preaching express. Both were killed, emoluments of office for toe sake of ad- Was cheaper to ship from Hongkong to 
Deceased was a prosperous farmer, re- herence to his principles he established Winnipeg and then reship to Calgary 
siding near Regina. himself in public confidence, and now than it was to ship to Vancouver and

that he is has been honored with the forward from Vancouver to Calgary, al- 
premiership, no one will begrudge, him though the latter railway haulage was 
his support. More than this, he will be some 450 miles shorter, 
supported by a large number of in- “After the matter had been fully dis- 
dependent Liberals who will submit to cussed. Mr. (Boswito promised to give 
no further possibility of dictation from careful consideration, and agreed to 
the Joseph Martin and W. W. B. Me- send out within thirty days, a schedule 
Innés faction of their party.—Winnipeg that will give the coast the best rates 
Telegram. possible compatible with the facts

------------ extra expense in heavy mountain liaul-
WHAT MARTINIS!! MEANS. ing."

“There is no justifiable excuse for 
the' failure of any newspaper in this 
province to come out squarely for one 
party or - the other. If a newspaper de
sires to seé the country prosper and its 
affairs administered honestly, intelli
gently and impartially, in cannot do 
otherwise than espouse the cause of the 
Conservative party and Hon. Richard 
McBride. If, on the other hand, it 
wants Martinism with all its attendant 
evils, a perpetuation of outrages and 
discriminating taxation in favor of the 
big dividend-paying corporations, the 
giving away of more lands and cash to 
charter mongers, and only empty prom
ises and “hot air” to the wage-earners, 
it cannot do otherwise than support the 
disorganized Liberals.—Rossland Miner.

■o-

HAPPENINGS IN
POLICE CIRCLES

She
She

A Few Potatoe Declines Scat
tered in an A*ley Way Costs 

Chinaman $5.00.

This

TheIN THIBET TOO.
Tho Chinese minister 

Thibet lvas wired to the Chinese foreign 
board that 1,000 Cossacks have sudden
ly raided the frontier of Thibet under 
the pretext of protecting Russian ex
plorers, and that despite peremptory 
orders to go, they have not so far moved

resident in

away. ^ .
Two government buildings in Rekin

dle Board of Revenues and Board of 
Ceremonies—were destroyed by fire on 
June 10. The flames started in the first 
named building. All the foreign troops 
rn the local garrisons turned out to ex
tinguish the fire.

SOUTHERN REBELLION.
more grave in 

China Daily

Kang Yu Wei. the well known Chinese 
refuge, leader of the reform party, ar
rived at Hongkong from Calcutta on May 
31st. on receipt of an alleged telegram from 
the Chinese Emperor, who urged Kang to 
return to Peking, since the reactionary min
ister, Yung Ln. was dead. The Hongkong 
members of the reform party tefld Kang 

convinced the “Imperinl

The crisis grows 
Kwangsi. The North 
News says today. The local Mandarins 
have received the following telegram 
from Kwangsi: “The rebellion, is in- 
creasing, and daily getting more dan
gerous and more formidable. The Im
perial army here is too weak to be of 
any use, and is insufficient to garrison all 
important cities and towns. The latest 
news is that the rebels have besieged 
the city of Chungchou of the prefecture 
of Taipingfu in Kwangsi, and that un
less relief is sent at once it will cer
tainly fall into the hands of the rebels. 
Wu, the prefect of the prefecture, has 
been sending appeal after appeal for 
troops to the governor, Wang Chih-chun, 
and he has ordered a force under Ho 
Taotai and Major General P’an to pro
ceed to raise the siege. Chung Chou is 
a departmental city, 45 miles northeast 
of Lungchou, and some 20 miles east of 
the Ivwangtung border. Taipingfu city 
is 20 miles from the Annamese border.

NEW WARSHIPS.

that they 
summons”
to him as a ruse to entrap him. Aeconl- 
lngly Kang gave up his idea of going back 
to Peking, and has sailed again for the 
Straits Settlements and India.

were
was bogus, and had -been sum

A GOVERNMENT MURDER. 
Evidence was given in the trial of mur
derers of a reform leader, Yuen Kue Won. 
at Hongkong, proving that the -Chinese gov
ernment 'hired assassins to murder the re
former, who had been connected with tin* 
Waichou rising of 1900, and was proserilie. 
In consequence. A reward of $20,000 aii'l 
official rank was offered by the Viceroyyt 
Canton and governor of Kwangtung. f" 
capture or assassination of the reformer, 
who was shot down in Hongkong. It w:i“ 
Shown that Li Ka Cbuk. mandarin of ('an 
ten. organized the murder, and with Yung 
Ching Kai, commander of the Chinese wa: 
ship Kin Yui, came to Hongkong to super
vise tthe murder. Four men committed t in
deed and returned to Hongkong, where t • 
four, who were formerly coolies, were pa -i 
the reward and made mandarins. Hong
kong papers ca.ll on the British governin';:.: 
“to take the necessary diplomatic act <>:i 
at Pekin, while the circumstances war
rant.”

an
un-

TIi e Japanese naval authorities are 
now drawing the plans of warships, es
timates for the construction of which 
were recently passed by the Diet. In 
all eight vessels will be built, including, 
three first*’class battle ships of the Shi- 
kishima type, three armored cruisers of 
the Asama type, and two second class 
cruisers of the Chitose type. _ All the 
cruisers will probably be built in Japan, 
and the battleships be ordered from 
abroad. It is expected that the 
thorities in the present .fiscal year will 
issue an order for a battleship to be com
pleted in three years, and for two others 
afterwards. There may be more 
provements in the construction of these 
vessels than those designed last year. It 
will be some months yet before con
struction begins abroad, as no bids have 
been yet invited from foreign shipbuild
ers.

NAVAL EXPANSION.
The eighteenth session of the Impvriii 

Japanese Diet, convoked May 8th. cann* 
end June 4th. In October, before t." 

next session begins, Prince Konoye's v 
idency of the Upper House will end. I 
main achievement of the Diet this session 

the passing of the naval expansion hill 
but this was only managed at some 
to ministerial prestige, the* ministry ha\ 
ing modified its platform to meet the view 
of the opposition lead by Marquis Ito. '1 h; 
latter also lost some followers in the tusk 
of forcing his compromise with the Cab
inet on the -House.

Apart from the naval expansion hill, 
there was no international subject befor 
the House, and only the vaguest refer
ences were made to international affair-. 
The leading papers of St. Petersburg an 
reported as regarding the Japanese nava 
expansion bill as of profound signifi'eanre.

Regarding the previously reported scan
dalous conditions surrounding the con 
stmotion of United States gunboats by the 
Urga Dock Company, no 
-statement-has been issued. Japanese pa
pers. however, are full of vague hints ot 
the impending collapse of the company in 
consequence of this contract.

AtANY LIVES LOST.
Correspondents of Shanghai papers at 

Fingtu tell of t-he burning of a te-nipj- 
there, the disaster involving the loss of 15»' 
lives. A large throng gathered to worship, 
and burned naper and Incense by tl;- 
wholesale. This resulted in the temp';- 
taking fire near the stairway, cutting --ff 
the escape of the people. Many jump 1 
from windows and were killed ; others w- 
crushed to death by the crowds. Most <■> 
the victims, over 150 in number, 
burned beyond recognition. *

THE KWANGSI FAMINE.
The famine in Kwangsi is growing wars 

by degrees. The starving population i- 
estimated at 200.000. and daily numbers <- 
deaths occur from starvation. The Brin- ► 
authorities in Hongkong, aided by pubi' 
subscriptions, have been sending aid f- 
two months. A Japanese report says cm 
nibalism is being practised and hum. 
'flash is publklv offered for sale.

an

Bosvvortii intimated

au-

E. G. Aftderson, formerly a commer
cial traveler, well known all over tne 
province, is dead, having passed axvay 
at Hamilton, Ont., on the 13th inst. He 
represented Mark, Fisher -Sons & U°., 
of Montreal, for a number of years, and 
was at one time in the commission busi- 

with A. C.

He quoted
îm-

here in partnership
Referring to his demise, the 
Knpctator savs: “His death

ness 
Martin.
Hamilton Spectator says: 
will be mourned by a large circle or 

The deceased was 30

There has been a great decrease in 
attendance at the Osaka exhibition, and 

result the earnings of the attrac
tions connected with the exhibition have 
fallen off nearly two-thirds.

DEATH FOR ARSON.
Nod a Kenzo, a Japanese, 53 years of 

ago, a secondhand dealer, was sentenced 
to death at Kobe on June 8 for arson. 
He insured his goods, valued at $200, 
for $550, and set tire to an adjoining 
shed, destroying his own an,d two other 
houses, to get the insurance money.

Official investigations show that the 
year's crop of barley, wheat, oats, and 
rye has deceased 14 per cent, compared 
with last year.

------------- IT-------------
PEOPLE OF THIS PLACE.

There are people In every town and vil
lage of this country Who have been cured 
of itiehlug, Mending and protruding poles 
by the use of Dr. (.'base’s Ointment. Ask 
your friends about this great preparation, 
they can teM you of its great soothing, heal
ing* end antiseptic powers. More reputable 
people have endorsed Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment than Any preparation you can men
tion.

ns a warm friends, 
years of age, and was born in Hamil
ton. After completing -his education he 
was in the office of the Hamilton Cot
ton Company for some time, after which 
he went to‘ Victoria, where he was in 
business and was successful for some 
time. Then he made an engagement 
with Fisher & Son, an English firm, 
with offices in New York and Montreal, 
acting as their Western representative. 
He was taken ill about tw-o years ago 
and spent some time at Phoenix, Anz., 
and other Western health resorts. T ie 
deceased wras warm-hearted and gener
ous, and those who knew” him, his old 
cliums, held him iu high esteem.”

the freight 
me w*e«t, and authoritative

In the Police Court yesterday dom
ing three warrants were issued, and add
ed to a stack of blue papers that await 
for people wdio have moved on—if they 
ever come hack. Two women w-ere 
charged with (being inmates of bawdy 
houses, and a man was charged with 
being a frequenter. All thought tin* 
climate across the winter better for 
their health, and had flown by night.

<y
ENGINEERS’ DIFFERENCES.

New York. June 22.—The findings 
and award of tbe board of arbitration 
appointed to settle the differences be
tween the marine engineers and their 
•employers were made public today. The 
award denies the request of men for 
shorter hours, but gives increased pay 

,;a month and a vacation of seven days 
a m-anth and a vacation of seven days 
each year, with full pay to the men.

An irate householder is looking for 
some of those who are delivering sam
ples of a stove polish about the city. If 
the said “I. H.” meets with one of 
these gentlemen, he will polish him. un
less the distributor furnishes the funds 
for a new window. Yesterday, while 
the samples were being thrown on the 
front steps of Princess avenue, one was 
lobbed through a window.

The death occurred at St. Joseph's 
hospital on Friday evening of Antonin 
Corrie, aged 21 years, a native of 
France. The funeral took place from 
the undertaking parlors of W. J. Han
na, at 9 o'clock yesterday morning, and 
later from the R. C. cathedral, where 
Rev. Fathers Colin and Laterme offi
ciated. The pallbearers were: Ge>. 
(Br.dux. Ovid Coulombe, J-ohn Nogms 
and Ernest Lemy.

The infant son of Mrs. Hicklins died 
on Sunday evening at the residence of 
Mr. Estes, Quadra street north, 
mother lies very ill at St. Joseph’s hos
pital. The body of the child was re
moved to the parlors of W. J. Hanna.

of

Ther» are many forms of nervous de
bility in mnn that vieto to the nse of Cart
er’s Iron Pills. Those who are troubled 
with nervous weakness, night sweats, etc., 
should try them.TRUE AND UNFAILING HELP FOR- SUFFERING WOMENHARD OX WATSON1,

RIOTING IN FRANCE.

Suppression of Religious Orders Carried 
Out With Difficulty.

oBlinks—“Did you hear about Watson's 
whiskers?”

YTinks—“No;
SCRAWNY PEOPLE.

People grow tIMn, scrawny, pale an-: 
weak When the blood is thin and watery. 
WThat Is needed to round off the angles an-i 
fill out the form, is not fat but healthy 
muscular tissue. By enriching^ the bl<«,(l 
and Increasing its nourishing qualities Di- 
Cbase's Nerve Food adds new flesh an»l tis
sue to the body as well as new vigor and 
energy. You can prove this by noting your 
increase In weight while using this great 
food cure.

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUNDwhat was it?”
Blinks—“Why. they looked so homely 

that all the neighbors signed a petition 
asking Watson, as a matter of public 
policy, to shave them off.”

Jinks—“Well, did he do it?”
Blinks—“Yes, he did it.”
Jinks—“Well, what then?”
Blinks—“Why. the very next day the 

neighbors signed a petition asking Wat
son, as a matter of public policy, to let 
them grow again.”—Exchange.

The 'St. Eteune. France. June 20.—The ap- 
of the Ca.puehins in the policepearance

court today was the.occasion of the ser
ious rioting and sharp fighting occurred 
between the Catholics and Socialists, in 
" hioh several people were badly hurt. 
Fines were imposed on the Capuchins.

A party of anti-Clericais broke into 
the office and seriously injured two sym
pathizers of the friars. During the 
evening the anti-Clerieals sacked the 
Canuchin convent of St. Barbe Hill and 
hmk« the windows of the Christian 
brothers’ schools.

The World’s Medicine For the C^re of Female Troubles.
A large share of the evils and suf- the important female organs. The ex- 

ferings which women are liable to, result perienoe of years, medical testimony and 
from «special female weakness and dis- letters from tens of thousands of cured 

From the girl entering woman- women, point to Paine’s Celery Com- 
hood to the woman who arrives at the pound as woman’s friend and life giver. 
Grand Climacteric or “Change of Life,” Jessie M. Ross, Quyon, P. Q., says: 
there are troubles, ailments and irregu- “It affords me much pleasure to testify 
Parities—too often borne in silence—which to the great good that Paine’s Celery 
undermine the health and result in disr Compound has done for mé. I was com
ease. Where such conditions exist, .pletely rundown in health and a victim 
Heaven help the poor sufferers to fully of female weakness, and after using 
realize their perils and dangers! three bottles of Paine’s Celery Compound
* It is well known that ordinary medical I was completely cured. It is the best 
treatment too often fails to build up blood purifier I kuow of, and I reeour 
the delicate nervous system of woman, mend it to all who are troubled as 1 
and give necessary tone and strength to tv as.”

o
SLOWLY DYING FROM CATARRH. 
Thousands are In this terrfbde condition 
but don’t realize their danger. If you have 
tflie slightest taint of Catarrh, woufld it 
not be wise to comment Cata^rhozone 
treatment now and be perfectly cured in 
a short time? This pleasant -remedy owes 
without the use of drugs, atomizers or 
enuffs. You inhale the medicine vapor 
which spreads to all ports of the breath
ing organs, kills the germs and (heals the 
Inflamed surfaces. Oatarrhozone clears the 
throat and nose instantly, and never fails 
to cure the most obstinate catarrhal, lung 
and throat troubles. A trial will demon
strate the value of Oatarrhozone. which 
sells for SI.00, sma‘’a size 25 cents, at Drug
gists or Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

PRISONERS MUTINY.eases.
SMITH GURTIS TALKS.o~ iSt. Petersburg, June 22.—Troops weyc 

said to have been called upon recent^ 
to quell a mutiny of prisoners in the Ja'1 
at Viadikivkas, the capital of Terek 
district, Ciscausasia, with the result that 
four of the mutineers were killed an*» 
eight wounded.

THE CAUSE OF NERVOUS (HEADACHE. 
” This most distressing and common mal
ady doubtless has its origin ln some un
balanced condition of the nervous system. 
Probably the simplest, safest and mose 
efficient remedy Is Poison's Nervifllne. 
Twenty drops in sweetened water gives 
Immediate relief, and this treatment should 
be supplemented by bathing the region of 
pain with Nerviline. To say It acts quick
ly faUs to express the result. Sold1 every
where in large 25c. bottles. ,

“I have already stated that I am not 
a candidate for re-election to the legis
lature,” said Smith Curtis to the Ross
land Miner, on his arrival from Hal
cyon Springs, “and I repeat that this is 
my attitude at the present time. Impor
tant private business demands all my 
time, hence • my decision to abandon 
politics at this juncture.”

“It is my intention to hold a public

Timber and lumber costing $2.000,000 
hjve been used in the nreparatory work 
in the New York Rapid transit funnel. 
After It has been taken out of the tunnel 
it is of no further use except for fire
wood. the dampness and mud spoiling It 
for anything else.

For pimples blotches, bad complexiorh 
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the med'rine to take 
— it has established this fact.
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“ Thus let me lie, onsé 

Thus untemented le 
Steal from the world, 

Teïl where I lie.”
It wan at the close 

-Jn the month of July, 
jug partaken of a 
-pork and beans, and 
£vith « cup of Englii 
H. B. Co.’s brand, tha 
(I was a heavy smok 
ind etrolled along the 
bench that overlooks 
at Yale. The water,

s

«Uusually high, was 
Ae bar in front of 
•btttidreds of busy w 
water was at a tow s 
in washing the gravel 

in the hope
tiny specks of gold t 
to be there, was again 
I strolled along, enjoy 
ing breeze which 
mountain side, 
and to relieve the ted 
walk I began to c( 
monarchs of the forest 
Next I thought of 
delights and pleasures 
lad, had left behind m 
California. I recalled 
met . and the mayj 
which made my life 
Francisco—the theatre 
parties, and the vane 
dents that attached to 
ing house,” of which 
onâ
narrate on some futuri 
mood takes me. It wo 
deny, as Tom Moore w 
fend mem’ry brought t 
days arouud me, a fee 
ness swept over mi 
wished myself back a 
bright scenes and cot 
youth. My spirits coi 
the melancholy roar o 
lapped toe huge bouldei 
ing darkness adding tc 
of my mind and de 
j action. What might
had my thoughts led m 
impossible to say; bu 
voice in a rich Irish 
Stillness with: 
hope yon are enjoying 
face I turned in the 
voice must have borne 
tense unhappiness. Mj 
a stout, full-bearded 1 

He was very

The

man’s share, a

“Good

years, 
some black stuff, wori 
beard, nud was very sti 
he carried a heavy wa 

"Thank you,” I re[ 
not enjoying my walk t 
wishing myself well oui 

“Tut, tut,” replied tl 
suffering from nostalg 
with me, my lad, an 
something that’ll dr 
away.”

Before I could utt 
remonstrance lie had 
one of mine and led i 
little cabiu or shack t 
from the trail on whicl 
suing my walk, 
a candie, he produce 
brandy and a pitcher 
sisted on my joining in 
became very communi 
telling me that his ns 
Kelly, a Trinity Colli 
English barrister who 
eral years in Australia 
attracted to the Frasei 
ported gold finds on 
decided to try his foi 
had also written a bo 
gold mining adventures 
printed in Londoii, v 
“Seeing toe Elephant 
have adopted for toe 
paper. On the ocea 
interview it did not si 
Kelly was of a high 
and this opinion was 
our acquaintance grew 
fund of anecdote and 
story, of which I wt 
passionately fond. B 
many prominent men • 
ed to Australia, and 
mirer of Robert Lowe 
afterwards Lord She' 
quired in Australia a 
the practice of law 
ments, and who, hnv: 
England and secured 
ment, was just the! 
attention by his mble i 
logical utterances. H 
names of many othei 
colonial politics who a 
great distinction. So, 
he admired, others hi 
must be admitted thai 
a cynic, and while he 
was fierce in his dot 
many.

“But,” lie said, “the 
there for whom I pred 
if he have but half a < 
nately lie is a young 
more unfortunately, hi 
with his father and 1 
so he has not the hat 
sary for success. A] 
son of a marquis who 
estates and a heavy r 
loose from home infli 
cabin and works a id 
Ballarat. He has gi 
evening passed in his c 
indeed. His days are 
washing, like any otki 
evenings to the study 
lems. For some time 
hie name or connects 
found them out I was 
prised.”

“What is his name?’ 
“Lord Robert Cecil, 

“He is the second son I 
Salisbury. His brothe 
title and estate, is Lon 

Little did either Ko 
st that moment that b 
had fled the elder bro 
died and the younger I 
gold miner at Ballarat 
moned home to make h 
father and assume to 
Oranborne, or that on i 
father he should first : 
-of Salisbury and then 
greatest war secretary,] 
few months ago, full] 
honor, after having de 
his life to the service 
and country. Kelly i 
Australian Friend has ; 
diction.

Before leaving, my i 
lent me a copy of his 
I found it very interei 
only recall one incideni 
of narration here. It 

;® party of young Englii 
had gone to the Austraj 
•nveated their means in 
erected a windlass at 
sink a shaft to bedrock] 
they toiled faithfully. 
Sjoiug down the shaft 
the windlass. One day 
of a youug fellow nail 
descend. He went do! 
and courage ,and sent 
bucket of dirt to his ni 
face. The shaft was 
one hundred feet, and 

bottomed.” Towards 
tomary signal to hoist 
The men on top found t, 
?®avy, and one remark 
By Jove, Murray mus 

a bucketful of gold.”
., Presently, when the 
to® top, it proved to b 
ot Murray. He -- 
round nothing there.
,n8 the bucket, he place 
roi>6 about his neck. 
Panions had unwitting!

hoisting what the 
tha bucket from the d< 

(Here I may mention 
tragedy, somewhat sim 
^nie, that occurred 
tthan twenty years ago.

The
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«aSS? Happenings On
The Mainland

i» quickly at Tale, encircled as it is by ment of court and spectators, 
high mountains, and darkness intervened with a verdict of “Not guilty,” 
before any intelligent effort could be The Chief Justice was speechless with 
made to save the man, and he must rage. His face grew red and pale by 
hare passed from earth to eternity at turns. He rose in his chair as if to 
the first riffle below Yale, for tree and rush from the room. He made no 
man had passed out of sight before the effort to conceal his feelings. When he

had recovered sufficiently to speak he

returned sien, was
ally, and 
low state in 
juries, three riba had been fractured. 
A search was made for Whitney, but 
he had left the country and was never 
captured

was gazetted on Saturday as comman
dant of the military district of Bel
grade, is not the chief conspirator, but 
the latter’s brother. -

While at Geneva, King Peter address
ed communications to the federal couu- 
crl, and the Geneva municipality, 
thanking them for their good will dur
ing his long residence in Switzerland, 
-the authorities replied by tendering 
1 » r Ve®* wishes for Peter I. of Servia.

A cloud burst occurred yesterday at 
the village of Zenom, and 
were demolished. Thirty persons 
drowned.

St. Petersburg, 22.—A party of
Servian officers met with a violent dem
onstration last evening while attending 
a performance at a theatre; eggs and 
vegetables were hurled at them, while 
the offenders shouted, “Down with the 
murderers!” The Servians, were com
pelled to make a hasty withdrawal.

Vienna, June 22.—The Allegemeine 
correspondent learns that the new King 
of Servia was not only fully informed of 
tiie military conspiracy at Belgrade, but 
it was actually carried out by his 
agents. The officers broke into the 
palace with the fixed determination of 
killing the royal couple.

| “SEEING THE ELEPHANT ”
? A Talc of Yale, Victoria and Paris.

um. The woman, thinking she 
was about to die, sent for Kelly, and, as 
her legal adviser, confided to him her 
early history. Kelly, of course, never 

-..O, nij .mu, replied the foreman. repeated what she told him. All he 
‘So say you all?” would say was that in early life she was

“So say we all.” a welcome visitor at Dublin Castle, and
The Judge smote the desk with his that she was connected with one of the 

, — ,et me ne, unseen, unknown, ter’s evening a cry of “Man overboard!” every evidence of good breeding. As her clenched hand, and again shouted: highest families in Dublin, a family
Thus unlamented let me die; arose from one of the wharves on the excitement wore off she seemed to recol- “Remember, gentlemen, that is your with an historical record and a lineage

steal from the world, and not a stone city front. Those who hurried to the lect herself, and presently she lapsed verdict, not mine. You may go—you that dated back several centuries. He
- yell where I lie.” —Pope. spot saw the dim outline of a man in into the brogue, and With an oath in may go!” Then, turning to Lavin: also told me that her brogue and rude
.. „= ot the close of a beautiful day the water clinging to one of the piles , condemnation of the fruitless effort to “You are discharged, prisoner. You are manners were assumed tp conceal her

i,WTnnnth of July 1858 when, hav- and lustily shouting for aid. A ladder save, she passed up the face of the discharged. Get out of my sight as identity, and "that she was really a culti-
in the muni snmntuous meal of was suggested, but none was handy, bench and disappeared. i quickly as you can, or I will not be vated woman who had had superior ad-
ing partaKen -Washed1 it down Then a sailor came with à rope, and, “Kelly,” said I as we walked home, ! responsible for what I may do or say.” vantages in youth. Once, she told him,
pork ana ’English breakfast tea, putting a running noose jn it, lowered it “that woman wears a mask. She is not ' As Lavin was scuttling out of the dock she met Gold Commissioner Ball, face

r> VJ. ■» hrfinH that I lighted a pipe down to the man, who still held on to what she wants us to believe she is.” the Chief Justice thundered at him in to face, and was fearful lest he should _ „
II- _ „ hcnw smoker in those days) the pile and never ceased to appeal for I. told him of the incident at the sick tones that sounded more like the growl recognize her as an early friend in Dub- t”11, °wn Correspondent.
( .lone the natural terrace or help. girl’s bedside, and the mysterious, of a wild animal than the voice of a lin society; but he did not, and she , Vancouver, June 22.—Ole Thorson,
,nd stroueu » Fraser River “Put the noose over your shoulders woman’s gentle voice frem the inner 'human being: then, became convinced that her disguise a Swede,. was takeh for a- bear in
bench that o e which had been and under your arm,” shouted the sailor- room that' recited the prayers. He “Stay, you—you miscreant! My ad- was impenetrable, and continued it. the Squamish Valley the other day and
at Jalf; . f . ’ow subsiding and man. agreed with me—that there was a mys- vice to you is that you get a sandbag She confided to Kelly a mass of cor- killed by his partner, W. J. Drummond,
unusually ni„n, town where “Aye, aye, sir,” came back from the tery about Johauna that needed an and sandbag that jury!” respondence and some jewelry of antique The two men had decided to settle in the
the bar in iroiu u . when the water. explanation. There were many scandalous reasons design, and directed that in case of her valley, and were clearing their home-
hundreds ot ou.y V a(j engaged “Are you ready V was next asked. ------------ assigned for the acquittal. It was death they should be sent to a given, steads the day of the accident, side by
water was at a * . JVh -ocuers anj “All ready—pull away,” came back The summer passed away, and winter, asserted that a notorious woman named address in Dublin. When she had suffi- side. In the evening they went out
in washing tne gr extracting the the answer. with its frost and snow and short days, Bridget Gallagher, from Portland, (was ciently recovered she sailed for San bear hunting. They became separated,
sluices, in tne no; were believed Willing hands grasped the rope, and settled down on the little town. Soon inarried'to Lavin, and that she came to Francisco, and I never, heard what be- and Hulbert thought he saw in the dis-
tiny specks ot goi „nmin_ into v<ew the man was quickly raised to the sui\ after the dawn of the new year (1869) Victoria and spent money freely to clear came of her. _ ” tance the dark form of a bear between
to be there, was nga g even- face! but instead of a living being the Chief Justice Begbie and suite arrived her husband. John George Taylor, ------------ the bushes, while the bushes trembled as
1 trolled alonr,,\,nj iwfnt down the noose held a corpse. The man had to try the Hill’s Bar rioters. I have who was one of the jurymen, subse- Of Kelly it remains to be written if a bear were eating salmon berries 
in breeze wmen p swift placed the rope about his neck instead already told yon how those cases were quently told me that he voted for an that, failing to get justice or recognition from them. He brought his rifle to his
mountain side. ,. - lonelv under his arm-pits. An examination disposed of. Now, if Kelly had applied acquittal for two reasons—first because of his grievance, he sailed for England shoulder anti taking careful aim at the
and to relieve tne 1 . .,nrooted showed that his Adam’s apple had burst, for the position of chief justice and i the Chief Justice rested his charge on early in 1802. Before leaving'lie had a dark spot between the bushes fired. He
walk I began to , Y. , and he died dn the way between the failed to get it, I never knew; but he a belief of his own creation that a difficulty with Captàin R. W. Torrens, ran up to see the effect of his shot and
monarch» of the tore. _ r f, ' water and the surface of the dock. If had imbibed a most intense dislike for sandbag had been used, when the evi- then cleçk of the Vancouver Island found his partner, Thorson lying dead
Next I thought or , . . . mere **■ was * mistake it was a serious one, the new judge. He seemed to maintain den ce pointed to the fact that the Assembly, and caned him. Torrens ou the ground, with a (bullet hole through
delights and plea, ure t’ went to *-or It cost him his life. If it was a a regular correspondence with some man’s brains were beaten out on the challenged him, and the police got wind the back of his head. Hulbert was an
lad. had left behind me wne suicide, the man in Australia was officials at Downing Street, and the floor; and second, because, although the of the affair. The matter was ventilât- Englishman, Thorson a Swede. Thorson
California. I recanou : =vents entitled to the patent for originality. amount of Imperial political gossip he man should have been convicted of man- ed in the police court. It appears that served through the Philippine war with
met and the many pe ________ retailed was astounding. slaughter, the jury were afraid that, had Torrens had made slighting remarks the First Montana regiment, and escap-
wliich made my nte- joy . After our first enrmmter ,\fr Kellv ,, “Besbie,” said Kelly one night, that verdict been returned, the Chief about a lady, the wife of a banker, ed the bullets of the enemy when they
Francisco—the theatres, the , - took lone wnlks'slnn» the never held a brief in his life. He was Justice would have given him a life sen- Kelly, rirach to his‘ discredit, told the were coming thick as hail to meet a
parties, and the various exc ? h h , dismissed a rfP°rter on the Law Times, and a tence, which they did not think he de- husband, and when confronted with the bullet fired at him in mistake by a
dents ibat attached to life’ 1 h mostlv nertaininz to the vovemm^t ^F g?od t00-. JSe laid bimself out to served, because Robertson was the charge, Torrens said Kelly lied. Hence friend. Thorson came here from Mon-
in* hou**'. thsre ^ml Chich i shall the country which was thTiT undCT P fT thf -rd Chancellor by reporting aggressor and there was no evidence of the assault. The pair were put under tana, and was engaged to a Miss Cox, of 
O'"* ,mans Jmîskîn «. the Hudson Rav rule Kellv T fmmd ?U hls decisions and comments m ex- premeditation. bonds to keep the peace towards each Spokane, who was preparing to join him
narrate on some future occasion as tne Mudson Bay rule. Kelly 1 found in- tenso and with accuracy. One day the But I have wandered away from my other—that is not to firiit a duel—and ,n the Squamish.
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darkness adding to the sombre hu® as his agent until other arrangements was a 6Uit f0r trespass I forget the verv awkward manner The Ohief Tns- .2,™ ! All the police were warned on Satur-
„f my mind and deepening my de- could be made. As there was but an potot on which they differed but thl tic7at^ exclaimed-" ^ ® day to look out for three bad boys who
i option What might have happened indifferent postal delivery, nearly all the chief Justice threw out the case and “Stand nn sir' 6 Von art like • marned‘ As the couple were entering bad escaped from the Victoria reformait my thoughts led5 me further on it is letters and the treasure were carried f by ™ ^Vas "tedared * by KeTy sausage fiUed with wlter.” ^ * drive^to^their roomf a proce“rv« Iîry' succeeded in capturing one of
impossible to say; but when a cheery Ballou. Cue morning a tall, disipated- There was constant friction. The Chief The insult was not resented at the tanned the bridegroom on Ehe shoulder1 tllem-
voice in a rich Irish brogue broke the looking woman very plainly draped en- Justice was supreme. There was no time, but everyone predicted and bets andP handed Mm ? ?OTrt uanlr and he
stillness with: Good evenmgmr, I ed the Place and enquired if there appeal from his decisions, and his. word were made that on the following Sunday was placed under arrest Pfor debt—his i the Bank of Commerce was opened. The
hope you are enjoying your walk, the , 7 pnmin.i th; Ji™nlJf”nSLE waj> Jaw- Whenever Kelly rose to Mr. Starr would deliver a sermon that wifeV debts contracted before marriage' bank is situated on Westminster avenue,
fare I turned m the direction of the The clerk examined the M pig^n-hole address the bench the impatience of the would make the Chief Justice’s punish- Of wuÂe he was furious^ bu“he^ was ! °PP0site the City Hall.
mice must have borne a ®tamp o afterwards that it bore the Dublin Judge waa. marke‘I; ar|d his interruptions ment fit his crime. On Sunday morning taken to the debtors’ prison and incar- The adjourned case of Thos. Fitz-
:ens« unhappiness My interlocutor was me anerwarus tnat it bore the Dublin were constant. Kelly’s wrath knew no Rev. Mr. McLeod, of the St. Andrew's cerated, his bride driving awav in the Patrick, charged with obstructing the
a stout full-bearded ,*1 , . afteTreading it a?sked me if I would bounds, and at last he did or said some- ■ Presbyterian Church, delivered a power- carriage her husband had hired7 take ?la Westminster road, came up for hear-
Vears. He v‘ELr E y fnP hrown change a £5SBank of England note I re!,rgsWhlcll.exa,s.Perate^ the Judge, who ful sermon in denunciation of the Chief them to the nuptial chamber. They “g before Magistrate Alexander Satur-
=t5k.*.,.uv;s,/ ma iSM‘ *u’ “** ”113 ~~ - -* - ,b*

he^ïïSk you”7? ^epliedgXut I am nearly eveiy week the womin appUed r----------------- S--------—-------- r----------------:----------- ---------—------- -------------------------------- -----------—.............. ..................................... th^s w^nbseî ed ‘h%Knighta °.f

not enjoying my walk a bit. I was just at the office for a letter addressed as ' foir effy lodgL andThe^nifomed^k
wishing myself well out of tills place.” before. Sometimes she was rewarded - yesterday aftü’noon The servk'e car-

7-'t, tut,” replied the man“y°uara ^ a ^'Luers * ried outras the specie decor7tion sir-
suffering from nostalgia. Come along noining tor ner. However, tne letters p vice of the Pvthian ritual
with me, my lad, and I’ll give you eke did receive always contained a £o ' ^ The pastor of the Central Conereza-
mm (‘thing that’ll drive dull care note, which she. hurriedly exchanged at - tional church has received an offer Sto
away.” T __ , h^“eSI°af the^nner enTlf I ' ^ act as misrilnary8 superintendent ®f thl

Before I eould utter a word of oacg to ner home at the upper end of MfcifMgBhfc . ÆmTÏ I work of this church throughout the
remonstrance he had linked an arm in Ux„,v„ , , ... ■ » . ». • ..dBm*,, 6 Northwest. Mr Hindlev has the offerone of mine and led me off towards a The woman always spoke with a , Mt £22.ÆÈm\ g® I under consideration P
little cabin nr shack that stood not far broad Irish accent, and there was ; X. ", if ^ÆÊW> I Severn, lin,
from the trail on which I had been pur- nothing about her language aud appear- 8 , ‘ r L a enurches were
inline mv walk There, having lighted ance to indicate that she belonged to HH i&r* I again filled to overflowing on Sunday
a cand'ê he produced a bottle of other than the peasant or uneducated wlllpjill ' ■ W&iïWÆËk I owing to the fact that several of the
brandy and a pBclier of water, and in- «laae- Sometimes she would be in a tîPÿ | A^slmbh- Generttl
sisted on mv joining in a glass. He soon quarrelsome mood; then she would ■■aBaLfu ‘ -V *8PI 3 Assembly filled the pulpits,
became verv3 communicative, and after “swear like a trooper” on the street, § Messrs. McQuarrie & -Co., of West-
telling me that his name was William ?“d there were stories told of her hav- ? *4?it I receiT^i1 contract to
Kollv a Trinity College man aud an ,DS on two occasions, in the midst of I g.rlLb a°d grade a mile of track aroundEnglish barrister who had passed sev- J*'1!'! orgies, worn out a chair on the I EEEf1 r.der>°^iFa}Se ^reek’ being put
eral years in Australia and having been beads and bodies of some miner? who . . I “• ‘° accommodate the
attracted to the Fraser River by th® re- misbehaved themselves while in her ■ ^0*6 mills on that side of the creek,
ported gold finds on the bars, had bouse. She was habitually profane, 
decided to try his. fortune there. He and it seemed to me that she must have
had also written a book on Australian vom l°west of < the low.
gold mining adventures, which had been ®ad *,, eei? flsked to point out a 
printed in London, with the title of thoroughly depraved and worthless per- 
“Seeing the Elephant,” which title I 'son 1 -should have indicated the 
have adopted for the heading of this Maguire woman. Such characters bob' j 
paper. On the occasion of our first up in nearly every new mining camp, ! 
interview it did not strike me that Mr. but before the civilizing influence of re- 
Kelly was of a high order of intellect, spactable women, families and chtfrches, 
and this opinion was not changed as they soon disappear. Rossland was full 
our acquaintance grew. But he had a °f them a few years ago. 
fund of anecdote and could toll a good b>r- Fifer (of whose sad fate I in
story, of which I was and still am formed you in a previous article) asked
Passionately fond. He knew a great one evening to accompany him to a 
many prominent men who had emigrat- little cabin just back of the town. He 
M to Australia, and was a great ad- 6aid there was a girl of about 14 there 
mirer of Robert Lowe (“ Bob Logic ”), "who had been stricken with pneumonia, 
afterwards Lord Sherbrooke, who ac- and of whose recovery he was very 
«l'iired in Australia a vast fortune by doubtful. We went to the shack. At 
the practice of law and land invest- door we met the girl’s father. His 4 
meats, and who, having returned' to na™e was Durant, or Durand, or some 
England and secured a seat in patdia- such name, aud he was very much 
ment, was just then attracting wide under the influence of liquor, 
attention by his able speeches and his “Doctor,” he began, “Allie is dyin’,
logical utterances. He mentioned th® shore. There ain’t no hope for her,” tore him to pieces with his toneue firpd Ua incut* 4™™ ^ A _ 4 Belgrade Tune —,A rpmnr'knbîaas, 'is’.aia” s “tii;? -urw «»«„, »,1 ssutjs? t sr -s, «' SSÎA'«SiteSr5ih&* \ esruf a-twa : %% « «s
fmss-sl. fiiKï. w1» « t \£x£m?3rïs 8S&-®Br?w Àtif .ïi »°m rVr"‘ sssk-fiiut&si ass ».must he (ulmitted that lie was a bit of bother or frighten her.” Mr. Rocke Robertson also 7 iudïe’later den^eVi. SE,ElaChUrt'}j' i,The edlfice was must discharge the liabilities, which °°,the °C^lon °.f Bet®r s ar.nval;
s cynic, and while he praised a few, he The man put his face in his hands on, who espoused McCreight’sS cause nwiiltJl th^’m In If V'l- sermo5 was ; were enormous. He refused to do so, aad aufvFeSw inS?ad th,at / .‘P’ 9hoa)d 
was fierce iu his denunciation of the alld turned away. There was only one was similarly treated at his own re- maln!eStaî10ns of un- and as all his property was located in Alburn the late King, who fell a victim
many. . room in the house-that is, there was a quest. It (was the arbitrary condZt of nnten I‘.L E16 clergyman gave Eng and and Ireland, it could not be to political complications. Another jour-

, “But,” he said, “there is one man out k'î*n»r living room, divided in the the Chief Justice that induced the legis- driver a verv ctarnlld ^°<:^ed t0 j toucked. The artful woman had ap- "a>. reproaches the Servians with slan-
there for whom-1 predict a great future, “‘ddle by a piece of unbleached muslin lature after confederation to remove in 7hLh hî LllnE , d able d scourge, ' parently arranged to have her husband denng their dead King whom they once
d-l'0 have but half a chance. Unfortu- that stretched from side to side of from the judges the pLer to sriik! subTect excln ?he lnrPt°L “aarlty evary , ar.rested after the marriage, so that she Pretended to adore. These expressions
Mtcly he is a younger son, and, still the shack. Behind this curtain the lawyers from the rolls and plaie it in I wild wl!P„tteU „iL, lCifent" Not ! might make off with another of her ad- are taken to indicate the revival of
more unfortunately, he has quarreled stricken girl lay. the‘hands of the benchers here*are ^ iînUt Eu® sa,usaSe ™irers and the money Kelly had given party intrigues heretofore suppressed by
with his father and his elder brother; As the good doctor was about) to many who are of opinion that under the nrnve! 7=a=te|'fForJdUtTuvlieat the c,lo®mS ! her- I never heard what became of the military terrorism. There is a con- 
*’ he has not the half a chance necee- draw back the curtain his baud was altered conditions the power should -o bleJsine^^n0 pvîrrthïnr ,askei ,a : Kelly. I fear lie died in prison. If tinual influx and exodus by every train.
h, lry for success. Although he is the arrested by the sound of a person pray- back to the indues P ‘ ° thint nf °ond EnE be S*iu j : a^1Te 11 ?w he would be well over 90 (Prominent men who were banished by
D 'n of a marquis who has vast entailed *"g. In a soft, sweet woman’s voice i 3 °__ !_____ finally hloE°Utt!E|dE)!1USii 4"n<! years °f a=e. but his wife had a terrible King Alexander are returning, while
estates and a heavy rental, he has cut phe .Lord s Prayer was recited, and a j At Wiiii.m, t i • toco . their bets this nizht ,, ave I°st ; ®"d. She was strangled in the Bois de 1 others who suspect that the new regime
loose from home influence, lives In e feeble, _ stammering voice seemed to Wl,,S™s ,Lake, in 1862, an sxtr»- 1 e b tals night. Amen. | Boulogne by a female companion for the may prove disastrous to their interests,
çabm and works a mining claim near respond. Then the womanV voice onlhlfJt1.‘ng happened A man named ~ i money and jewels she had on her per- are leaving the country. Some newspa-
BaUarat. He has great ability. An gently said; Dearie, say this after SEr a P i Callforn'a- Early in the year 1860 I left Yale to : M". The body was found by the police, pers take umbrage at the Russian official
i. 'ening passed in his company is a treat mej I know that my Redeemer liveth, ®"ot ?t-°i1lI?an aad killed another. He accept a position on the staff of the and upon examination the glorious head note, and the attitude of the powers
'"deed. His days are devoid to gold- and that He shall stand in the latter Wa,s jned befoï6 the Chief Justice, con- Colonist at Victoria. It was then of Reflow hair which had Attracted my , generally glaring that Servians do-
washmg, like any other miner, and hie day upon the earth.’ ” victed of manslaughter and sentenced to printed three times a week, and the former Yale friend and captivated many mestic affairs should not he meddled
evenings to the study of political prob- Then there followed a sound as of a $rI|°n for b^e‘ Several other male- work not being arduous, I had ample other human moths was found to be a 1 with bv outsiders and that she is not
«ns. For some time I did not know woman weeping, in the midst of which E WT convlc,ted at, the 8a“e tune, on my hands to indulge my pro- j wig, so cleverly arranged as to defy bound to give a^’accouut to luv Zwer 
"S name or connections, but when I ©r Fifer parted the muslin and entered E A posse of special constables pensity for taking notes of men and even a close scrutiny. The story ofVof what hanlels It blme“ 7 1

found them out I was more than sur- Ah, docther, sure I’m glad ye’ve Ï™3. sworn in to convoy the convicts to things for use in after life. One day I Kelly’s plight and his wife’s murder Kin» plt?rP| IrlmonH o- office™ of 
prised.” came. The pore child is verv sick Xlcto"a for incarceration. The friends received a call from Mr. Kelly. He in- ( was narrated in the English papers in „ promonoii oi officers of

“What is his name?” I asked. indade. Sure, I think she’ll not be lone ©'^hyst armed themselves and formed me that the tyranny of “that 1865. *. ® Geneva nnlitary delegation have
“Lord Robert Cecil,” -Kelly replied. us.” It was Johauna Maguire’s threatened to liberate him on the way man Begbie” had driven him from the I   ‘ f1^11 aari011s offence here, and it is pro

file is the second son of the Marquis of voice. down country. Addressing the posse, Mainland, and that unless he could get? ! vrntp in ~______ . . b2?-e i C*a??e, e?;- Iu*1S sei?1"Salisbury. His brother, the heir to the “Where’s the other woman who was tbe ?hl,ef Justl.ce said: “If you are into practice here he would return to Unto i of sTtone^ of ^cent officially stated that Col. Mischich, who
title and estate, is Lord Cranborne.” here—the woman who prayed’ Tell me stacked you will shoot the prisoners at England, and as he had ample means he .*nT. wot0l(i i10T Lovell, a Union

Little did either Kelly or I imagine Johanna, where is she?” * ’ i ^ce.” # would not lose any more time in exploit- Jas detected and exposed by
Jt that moment that before many years ‘'Faith,” replied Johanna for she it'x»Thls instruction had the desired effect, ing new countries. He added that he t ,p.ertll?1.e’ t.he 8Cent of which ho 
»md fled the elder brother would ‘have was, “she hopped out of the windev as ftu- »e8cue was attempted. But the had complained of his treatment to the letï ,bel.imd him in a room he had in- 
died and the younger son—the whilom ye come in.” . Lhief Justice was perhaps unaware that British government, and would await an vadecl m search of important state
?old miner at Ballarat—would be sum- “Nonsense; where is she?” ? similar ‘ instruction to constables in answer. I think this man with a griev- p!lpfrs' The meident, which was doubt-
moned home to make his peace with hie .%ro find her,” replied the womnn ' lrelan.d °ne hundred years ago cost a ance remained here for a year before . some of my readers, who thought 
father and assume the title of Lord with a savage oath, as she flung oast £om.mittan8 judge his life. The guard finally taking his departure. was impossible to detect the odor
pranborne, or that on the death of his the doctor and ran from the room and paying been instructed to kill their One morning in the summer of 1861 after the person whose clothes were 

?ïSt b^c°me Marouis house. I well ^tempted, my duties called me to the police court sprinkled with the perfume had left the
of Salisbury aud then Great Britain’# The girl was very low indeed; but ^ -, a8 attacked slew them off-hand, at the barracks, then presided over by loom- Recent Einglish papers supply

lSîntI!r secretary, retiring only a some of the ladies became interested in hnnfro^U<v£e tn^5: ca°Tldted and the late A. F. Pemberton. To my sur- instances in confirmation of my
innr eftel her™d ""rsed her back to health, and waSg« brove IIMki The du3Jicl ?rise. who should I see seated on the A bedroom had been visited by

lii«n°nfAa*ier*i,haV1^.g• devoJ-e^. a third of m the course of tw’o or three weeks she a^e. P1?11* bat he had bench usually allotted to witnesses but burglars, who left behind them a strong
Hid vonntrvthe hl® J®?7®™*11 ^ras abIP,tol travel down the river in a onp p- sboui? be entrusted to Johanna Maguire. She was in a fearful smell of eucalyptus. This; the only clue,
ÀuatMiiienr*#Vî»n^eu,V ^18 canoe Wltb ber father, and I çaw her no în hi« ^°J iw?ars J1 j be!d state. Her face was battered and wa« reported to the xioliCe, and the nextîïlüo? hae )Ust,£ed hla P^aore. - and L*7eroon shoTof°tUlnn^Ke*,tl1’ Emised' h« were blackened, and day a man whosl clothes smelled

lentemere,lecaopyng<;f™is Au^Tan wor^ C°|tinued bher week,y calls 1"nat^^m^rious^atd W°flrcJfur hé
1 found it very interesting, but I can I'Eellf1”3!, andv w?s b?th abusive and . krew arbitrary, aud that in his anxiety deplorable PsoectaeIe it would be hard case Pis lennrteH E'î, |bb,® ‘ An°ther 
only recall one incident that worthv Profane when she found none. | to do right he often did wrnmr ond 0 sPectacie wouia ne nara case is reported from India, where a;>f narration here. It was the etory^f tn^bdat.,thrae. after the depar- ! would never acknowledge an error/ One anothe^f ômïer acq uahiUnce^” Ned^ b^MnYMm hal?'caste llft ,h.is , sceat
' Party of young English gentlemen who |a,rre°fottbe S'rl Kelly and I were taking of the present justices, although a Whitley 1 ^Vhen Y knlw hbn at San El5 ga,th"ed m by the
"id gone to the Australian diggings and customary evemng walk. The day member of the Canadian bar and an Frandslo he was a fini stMdv voull l lll l ’ ^ho 'iad on,r their noses to 
"vested their means in a claim. They b,?dhb^n war™‘ There had been a excellent lawyer, was prevented for some fellow T grldulte of me If the mit “ d® them ln thelr «caren 

< rooted a windlass and proceeded to thve nvert and fumerons time from practising before the courts American Colleges !n one of^Thl ,D- W- H.
r ,,k a shaft to bedrock. Day after day “'‘lEe'L, .n,beffan t0 their for the only reason that he had not been church choirs aid was a« rerallr and ----------------°------------^

toiled faithfully, taking turns in behind the h‘ ïhs‘nUIl W?S iUS^ sinking - admitted iu the Old Country. reliable al à good watch When he TjOW CHURCH-AiND SALARY.
-*>ng down the shaft and in work in o- behind the high hills back of Yale, and ________ - s a * wnen he
| windlass. One day it came the turn whenhwe ehpn!-Hg breeze had come UP» | The Chief Justice had a high sense fell in with^the Hill’s Ba^crowd6 and + <It: must be understood” said th
: a young fellow named Murray to ea„"e .®aE a scream—a woman s of duty, and it was that sense that car- they spoiled him as thev spoiled everv- tryman, who was extremely
Iwcend. He went down full of hope V”6 f‘0Lthe '^tere/ wa® ln ™ortaI Jied him to extremes on many occasions, thing and evCTyone with whom thly ch”rch-’’ to the new rector, “that the
hn i c.ou .age ,and sent UP bucket after 7nhonn?rxiear-- ^e turned and saw Instance the case of Regina vs. Lavin, came in contact Whitney I learnwf re<'tor here shall have no surplice.” f^k''t pf, dirt to his mates on the ItïZ JïdïT Tnevgervas°t^ It % the Victoria^assizes some hid aSompanied Johaina7to Vic^ ..‘Gracious!” exclaimed th6P Rev, Air.
„ v ''"e shaft was now down about t,°'ya”“.s us. At every step she twenty-five years ago. Lavin was a de- and thev occupied a small cabin on Ihewcombe. “how could one have a snr-

” hundred feet, and must soon be a j£d shn®k and beat tBe air serter from the American army. He ran Humboldt Itl^et. where bSth got dronk I, us on the salary you offer?”
hottomed.” Towards evening the eus- I,er breasts alternately with _ her a bar on Johnson street. One night a andafer a wordy altercation bereft

wiihd3oneAshaïde s^srs'SrîS.ïï? anÆ tttTz “sx Æ

Mnrrny^must^ lie° sending  ̂up g man" Xal" on a tree. Il^tio^wto LaviT He wl‘s ttrown entend 'tato *^nveraattSn^wUh'^th! like y'^ h'“idt a well-dressed man

the top, it proved to be the dead body stream, and saw a man seated on the head against the floor until he fractured did not him at Well, you see, I am a theatrical man-
,’f Murray. He reached bedrock and truak of a huge tree, waving his arms his skuH. Roteftsll was takel to his KMlv had Wn en^efthe defe ’̂ ag6r ,?nd 1 am s*ttlns together a com-
;mnd nothing there, so quietly detach- and apparently shouting for aid. I. room, where he shortly dià Lavin I found d pany’

'»g the bucket, he placed the end of the fould not hear his voice above the rag- was tried at the next assizes before the hisiïïislf To-fihl0th!t £h «io£®
''(I'e about his ueck, and his com- }DS °f the wild torrent, but I saw his Chief Justice on an indictment for mm> blame lid he lf«QbWSoff thaa ^T<,ht 
%" on? had unwittingly strangled him bcad. the upper part of Ms body and der. The Chief Jnstice took sttong fine which the Ionian laid a U*bt 
u L r 'IL"'1”? th®y supposed to be bla;a™a wavJ°Cln a frantic appeal for grounds against the prisoner. Somehow ip The evening l“l?eivld a note in a 

tu» bucket from the depths. j assistance. Kelly saw him too. I can or another the Chief Justice had got it non? fom nil hold ‘.SS. ■ a
tr«Hese 1 may m«ution an extraordinary ®ee the poor fellow at this moment wav- into his head that the murderedgman fTr*Mr™ Maralrè «f?Mll1 ^
JlKedyV somewhat similar in its out- his hands. We ran down to the had been struck on the head with a nlmblldt near The w ^
i ? that occurred in Victoria less bearti, shouting the alarm as we went, sandbag, which caused his death. He Dnnrta* T mîlt f E ,”f
han twenty years ago. One dark Win- ^9me men manned a boat and put off to charged strongly in favor of a capital worn! n^nln.LTlfrf l ! hl„h ?l thî

■ intercept the tree. But the night closes conviction. The jury, to the astonish- J™? ^Trimble? arier tfmefe^f-

boat got well under weigh.
Johanna, who was still, greatly ex- shouted: 

cited, continued her lamentations, but “Is that your verdict, gentlemen?”
what struck us all as peculiar was that “Yes, my lord " —'™"-
in her excitement she spoke the most ------------ --
perfect English. There was not a trace 
of the brogue, and her language gave 

ter’s evening a cry of ‘Man overboard!” «very evidence of good breeding. As her clenched hand, and again shouted: 
arose from one of the wharves on the excitement wore off she seemed to recol- “T>-------- ’— —------ - **■“*

? A Swede Mistaken for a Bear 
by a Companion and Is Shot 

Dead.
By D. W. H.

54 houses
were

One of Three Bad Boys From 
Victoria Caught at Van- 

couver.

-O

Americans Arc 
Ashamed of Case

No Hurry to Show Public Weak
ness of their Alaska 

Claim.

England’s Desire to Tax Goods 
Changes U. 8. View of 

[Matters.

Toronto, June 22.—The News’ Lon
don cable says: The Federation for 
Imperial Defence has promulgated a res
olution urging the government to insist 
on colonial contributions to the army 
and navy in the event of any preferen
tial scheme being adopted. They point 
out that the whole burden of empire 
falls on the upholders of the homeland, 
and this must be changed. Amid con
flicting views of Chamberlaiuism, 
Motherlanders are agreed that if any 
fiscal favors are granted to the colonies, 
the latter must contribute to Imperial 
defence. Mr. Chamberlain, it is point
ed out, keeps this feature of his policy 
in the background, but his opinion there
on is pronounced. The constant dicta
torial speeches of Premier Seddon of 
New Zealand, and others of his type, 
are offensive to all Englishmen, who 
have a growing feeling that the colonies 
do not pay their fair share towards the 
defence of the Empire.

It is generally assumed by supporters 
of the preference policy that the colonies, 
in the event of^ preference being extend
ed to them, -will contribute liberally to 
Imperial defebce. Sir Richard Jebb, 
M. P., advocates the extending of the 
jireference to Australian butter, cheese 
and bacon. He maintains that Australia 
and New Zealand are iu favor of the 
preferential programme. Sir Richard 
ignores Canadian exports entirely. Sir 
Edward Sasson, who is a favorite of 
King Edward, urges that India should 
he included iu any scheme for fiscal 
union.

mg

This morning tke East End branch of

I

t
The hopeless illness of Justice • Ar

mour has created the necessity of ap
pointing a new commission on the Alas
kan boundary tribunal. This will likely 
delay the assembling of the commission 
until October, at the earliest. There is 
also a rurnoi in circulation to the effect 
that the American commissioners are so 
ashamed of their own case that they are 
not in a hurry to let the public see how 
feeble it really is. It is undoubtedly of
ficial American idea to decently yield 
to Canada’s claims with regard to the 
boundary, especially in face of the grow
ing desire in Etngland to put a tariff on 
American goods.

Hon. C. C. Kingston, Australian min
ister of customs, announces that the fed
eral government proposes to follow the 
Canadian precedent and pay a bonus of 
20 per cent, on the value of manufac
tured iron made from- Australian ores. 
The Daily Chronicle warns Australia 
that Hon. J. I. Tarte has declared that 
the -bonus system (a not policy, but ex
pedient, which has not led to good re
sults iu Oahftda,

i Justice Armour is resting comfortably 
in his bed today. There is no change. 
The specialists say they cannot speak 
definitely as to his condition for a few 
days.

o

Servian Opinion 
Begins to Change

Military Terrorism No Longer 
a Prevents Expressions of Re

grets at Murders.
m

Party of Servian Officers Egged 
in a Theatre at St. 

Petersburg.
Yale in Early Days —Showing the Front Street,

0
BRUTAL HUSBAND’S SUICIDE.

Fires at .Wife, Then Takes His Own 
Life.

Binghamton, N. Y., June 22.—On 
Thursday Guy Marian went to the home 
of his wife’s sister and tried to induce 
his wife, who had taken refuge there 
after being driven from home by Ms 
cruelty, to return home with Mm. On 
her refusal, he whipped out his revolver, 
and fired. It scratched her neck, but 
she was not injured. He then started 
towards the woods saying, “Good-bye, 
probably you won’t see me again.” 
Thinking he was trying to frighten them, 
no search was made until this morning, 
when a neighbor discovered Ms body 
lying where he had shot himself.

MILLIONAIRE’S MANSION BURNS.

Greenwich, Conn., June 22.—The man
sion of Alfred Peats, the millionaire 
wall paper manufacturer on Electric 
Hill, was destroyed by fire tonight, and 
Mrs. Peats and her 8-year-old daughter, 
Genevieve, were badly burned. The lat
ter’s condition is so serious that she will 
probably die. Mr. Peats, who is an 
invalid, had to be carried from the 
house. tiijùhstflàlnai

a
To prove to yon that J»r. 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can use it and 
get your money back if not cured. GOc a box, at 
j1 dealers or Edmanson,Bates & Co., Toronto,

Or. Chase’s Ointment

Piles
GOAL TRAIN RUNAWAY.

Spokane, June 22.—A Great Northern 
train of 60 loaded coal cars got beyond 
the control of the engineer today aud 
tore through the city at a frightful 
speed, finally jumping the track at Da
vison street. Tiiree persons were killed 
and nine injured, one missing. Three 
buildings were wrecked.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY
&

->
Smart Weed and Belladonna, combined 

with the other ingredients -used in the best 
porous plasters, make Carter’s 8. W. & B. 
Backache Plasters the best in the market. 
Price 25 cents.

*

This successful and highly popular remedy, as 
employed in the Continental Hospitals by Ricotti, 
Rostan, Jobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all 
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed. » COLLEGE BURNT.

Bay St. Louie, Miss, June 23.—St. 
Stanislaus College was totally destroyed 
by fi-e today. The flames spread so 
rapidly that the student* generally lost 
their trunks and clothing Loss $65,- 
000, insurance $36,800.

WHOLESALE'BOOT FAILURE.

Boston, Jane 23.—The wholesale boot 
and shoe firm of Lamkin & Foster, one 
of the oldest and largest Boston job
bing houses, has been attached by credi
tors. The firm is said to have been 
doing a business of about $2,000,000 a 
year. Liabilities estimated between 
$600,000 and $700,000, assets about the 
shine.

“That’s one on me!” said the general’s 
Itcise, as the enemy surrendered.—Co
lumbia Jester.

THERAPIQN No. I
in a remarkably short time, often a few days only,

all discharges from the urinary organs, 
superseding injections, the use of which does irre
parable harm by laying the foundation of stricture 
and other serious diseases.

removes

e Yos- 
“ low THERAPION No. 2

fbr impurity of the blood, scurvy, pimples, spots, 
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secon
dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases' 
for which it has been too much a fashion to em
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, &c., to the destruction 
of sufferers’ teeth and ruin of health. This pre
paration purifies the whole system through the’ 
blood, ana thoroughly eliminates every poisonous' 
matter from the body.THE EIÀJI/TO.

THERAPION No.3-
for nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
tec. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.

"r H E R A PION
Chemists and Merchants throughout the World. 
Price in England 2/9 & 4/6. In ordering, state 
which of the three numbers is required, and observe- 
above Trade Mark, which is a fac-simile of word 
* Thkrapion ’ as it appears on British Government ' 
Stamp (iu white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissioner*; and without-which it hi a forgery.

TIRED MOTHERS.
It’s hard work to tak° care of children 

end to cook, sweep, wash, sew and mend 
ibf sides.

It makes a shop of tihe ihome—a shop, 
too, where sixteen hours make a day and 
yet there is much working overtime.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla helps tired mothers 
In many ways—It refreshes the blood, im
proves tiie appetite, at 
sleep.

AS FAB AS SHE’D GO.

Mr. Oldbeau—I admit that* there is— 
er—some difference iu our ages, but think 
of the advantages of such a wealthy 
alliance:

Miss Youngthing—It cannot be, Mr. 
Oldbeau, but I will always be a grand
daughter to you.— New York Weekly. 1

Sold by Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd., 
Toronto. Price, $1; postage, 4 cents.

k.;urea restful
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I Swaÿ
Yunnan’

fit is Alarmed 
: Insurrec- 
lina.

I Government
ider Fails, 
'aches.

Ich reached port 
mt, brought news 
tunnan is causing 
Hart telegraphed 

pnan rebellion as 
me of the reform 
k among the in- 
b effected a junc- 
ces of Kwangsd,

I the increase of 
bel ranks. A Pe- 
bh says the Yun* 
n'bev over 50,000. 
and armed with, 
tern. So far the 
bred 'badly in en*<

A despatch from 
m railway expert 
the hands of the 
Itch of (May 28th: 
f shipping by the 
■Details have not 

[capture of Linan- 
om refugees who 
has -been learned!

[0 French, mission- 
I the missionaries 
fety. Some of the 
1 murdered by the 

One report says 
Tunnan rebels are 
mines near Linan- 
the off Rials, but 

be Kwangsi rebels 
ngtse wire to this 
[rising, which had 
In Kwangsi, Is at 
rams tell) of the 
I and of burning, 
le rebels.
I EN TENTH. 
Lnchurla remains 
fly part of ■Shink- 
evacuated by the 

[in Manchuria is 
[still owing to the 

It was expected 
would have super- 
f M. Lessor, IltiSr- 

I, on May 29th, 
[on, tlie Russian 
ft in the two seta 
[nfoYmed the Chi- 

da.v that in view 
immediate answer 
nested
me of M. Lessar’s 
ftement alleged to 
[publication of the 
[was regarded by 
Ith on the part of 
liter it would be 
I future negotia- 
bmmissioners who 
|y responsible for - 
Nations. The Jap- 
Yjs right to impose 
China.b ACTUM ENT.
fontinues. It now 
Ive purchased some 
I Pong Am-Pho, in 
n interpreter, and 
pllecting coal and 
L The 'connection 
I and the Russian 
I the Y a lu is prob- 
I papers regard the 
I suspicion, but the 
Is mnde no sign, 
mas addressed pro- 
rota tlves at Seoul 
fepass and desecra- 
[n subjects in Kor
eans are 'said to he 
I between Llaoyang 
rhwang, and roads 
Irted to have been 
Biat region, which 
frder.
I WEI.
jell known Chinese 
I reform party, ar
il (Calcutta on May 
leged telegram from 
rho urged Kang to 
Ih e rea'et i on ary min- 
lid. The Hongkong 
I party told Kang 
bed the “Imperial 
End had been sent 
[trap him. Accord- 
[idea of go5ng back 
Bled again for the 
I India.

murder.
the trial of mur- 

>r. Yuen Kue Wan, 
at the Chinese gov- 

■to murder the- re
connected with the 
and was proscribed 
aid of $20,000 and 
1 by the Viceroy of 
>f Kwangtung, for 
n of the reformer, 
Hongkong.

mandarin of Cail
ler, and with Yung 
of the Chinese war- 
Hongkong to super
men committed the 
ongkong, where the 
y coolies, were paid 

darins. Hong-

It was-

man
British government 

y diplomatic action 
tfreumsrttin-ces war-

PANSION.
on of the Imperial 
d May 8th. came to 
October, before the 
rince Konoye’s pres- 
louse will end. The 
the Diet this session 
naval expansion bill* 
Inaged at some cost 
[. the ministry hav- 
m to meet the views 
[by Marquis Ito. The 
followers in the task 
[mise with the Cab-

aval expansion hill, 
tional subject before 
[ the vaguest refer- 
international affairs. 

K St. Petenslmrg are 
[ the Japanese naval 
profound significance. 
Hou si y reported scan
furrounding the con
tâtes gunboats by the 

authoritative 
issued. Japanese pa- 
lll of vague hints of 
c of the company in 
contract.
ES LOST.

no

Shanghai papers at 
lurning of <1 temple 
olving tlie loss of 150 
gathered to Worship, 

tnd Incense by tilie 
ilted in tlie temple 
stairway, cutting off 
eople. Many jumped 
re killed; others were 
the crowds. Most of 
>0 in number, were*

iSI FAMINE, 
igsi is growing worse 
trying population i* 
ind daily num'l»ers of 
iPvation. Tlie British 
mg, aided by public- 
ecu sending aid for 
oese report says c*m- 
ractiscd and human 
id for sale.

I PEOPLE.
I scrawny, pale and 
[ is thin and watery, 
fnd off the angles and 
not fat but healthy 

I enriching the Mood 
hrlshing qualities Dr. 
Bds new flesh and tis- 
éll as new vigor and 
he this by noting your 
pile using this great

MUTINY.

be 22.—Troops were 
;alled upon recently 
prisoners in the jai»

; capital of Terek 
with the result that 

killed and;rs were

les, bad ’complexion, 
the med'eine to take* 
this fact.
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INTERNATIONAL COURTESIES.

London, June 24.—Orders have been 
isued to the British channel fleet to 
assemble at Spithead to receive the 
United States European squadron on 
its arrival -there- from Kiel, July 7.

That
Tired Feeling

Within An Ace
bf Settlement

• DROWNING ACCIDENT.

Quebec, June 23.—Miss Lizzie Bird, 
t>f this city, while attempting to board a 
moving pontoon at Levis wharf last 
night, lell into the winter and was 
drowned.

New Cardinals 
Created by Pope

RECALCITRANT irishmen. 

Nationalists in^Dnbto ftdd to Be Seek-
mmDon’t Want the

Canadians

:r »
V."

le a common Spring Trouble.

night, it was decided by 2o votes to 3 
not to vote an address of welcome and 
loyalty to King Edward on the occasion 
of His Majesty’s visit to Ireland.

o
It’s a sign that the blood is deficient 

in vitality, just as pimples and other 
French ^^Dwicied toJHave Juris- eruptions ^ Bigns that the blood

is impure.
It’s a warning, too, which only the

<o
BRECKINRIDGE’S INSANITY.Strike at Ladysmith Expected 

to Be Declared Off 
Momentarily.

PRAISE FOR C. P. R-

Montreal, June 23.—The C. P. R. are 
advised that the Crown Prince and 
Princess of Japan have greatly admired 
that railway’s exhibit of Pacific eteam- 
.ers, fruits, cereals, etc., at th» Osaka 
exhibition.

■List of New Church Dlgnataries 
at Recent Session of Col

lege at Rome.

Koyal Bank Prevented From 
Establishing a Branch In 

Whatcom.
XL

—Paris, June 24.—Judge Ditte, presi
dent of the tribunal of first instance, to- 
day handed down a decision to the ef-1 hazardous fail to hoed, 
feet thait the French courts have juris
diction in the question of lunacy of 
John C. Breckinridge (son of ‘Mrs. Fred
erick Sharon, of California, who recently 
applied to the courts here to have him 
declared of unsound mind) but post
poned his determination of the merits of 
the case.

o
MODEL LOSES SUIT.

Sues Artist For Many Months Back 
Pay and Loses.

New York, June 24,-The jury in the 
case of Lizzie Clark, who, sued Dr. 
Charles H. Miller, an artist, for $4,- 
290 arrears of salary, claiming she had 
been his model since 1876, under con
tract of $35 a week, and that he was 
286 weeks in arrears, brought m a ver
dict today for the defendant 

--------------- ----------- —
DEADHEADS CAUSE RIOT.

Circes Refuses Complimentary Tickets 
and the Show is Mobbed.

San Jaun, P. R., June 24.—A mob of 
about 300 persons at 'Como last night, 
attacked a circus. The employees de
fended themselves with guns until a 
sufficient force of police arrived and 
quelled the disturbance. Ten persons 
were wounded. The riot was caused b.v 
the refusal of the circus management 
to issue complimentary tickets.

intoPrice of Coal For Miners’ Use 
Only — Points In 

Dispute.

Leo Deplores Modem Sacrili- 
glous Tendencies and Will 

Write Letter.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and Pills

o
Owners Refused to 

Let Applicants Get a 
Site.

KILLED BY COMPANION.

Toronto, June 23.—The inquest into 
the death of Samuel Glass, which oc
curred some time ago as a result of in
juries received in December last at the 
Davis packing house, resulted in a ver
dict that deceased met his death by be
ing stabbed by a companion named 
Keenard, who threw a knife at him.

ST. JEAN BAPTISTE.

Uarveiling Bourget Monument at Mon
treal Marks Annual Celebration.

Montreal, June 23.—The Frencli- 
Canadians of Montreal tonight commenc
ed celebrating the fete of St. Jean Bap
tiste, which will be marked this year by 
the unveiling of the monument to Mgr. 
Bourget, the second Bishop of Montreal, 
who will be commemorated for the edu
cational institutions he established.

Property m Hap];
Remove it, give new life, new cour
age, strength and animation.

They cleanse the blood and dear the 
complexion.

Accept no substitute.

“I have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a 
tonic and general builder of the system 

■ with excellent results. I have found no 
other remedy to compare with it. It re
stores vitality, drives away that tired 
feeling, and brings sweet, refreshing sleep.» 
John Y. Patebsoh, Whitby, Ontario.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla premises te
nure and keeps the premise. 1

ILadysmith, June 24.—The long and 
serious strike under which Ladysmith 
has suffered for months past, seems 
within an ace of settlement ionight. But 
oue small point now remains to be re
moved from the domain of contention 
te permit of the immediate resumption 
of work.

:In the basis of settlement, put for
ward by the Colliery Company, it was 
stipulated that the miners should pay 
$2 per ton for coal for their own use. 
under the old agreement, the charge for 
-such coal was $1 per ton. The miners 
take the ground that Mr. Dunsmuir 
promised he would let -the men return 
to work on the same terms they came 
out on, if they were to break away from 
the Western Federation of Miners. They 
point out that they have conceded the 
“dirt” question, and think that the col
liery management should also make the 
simple concession asked for in regard 
to the price of coal.

The price suggested to be paid for 
“stringers” is also in dispute, but very 
few of the miners are inclined to fight 
very strenuously on that point.

A majority of the Ladysmith miners 
declare emphatically tonight that they 

ready to go to work at once if Mir. 
'Dunsmuir will grant exactly the same 
terms on which they came out.

Residents of Ladysmith are very 
hopeful of an immediate settlement, ow
ing to the very trifling nature of the 
points remaining in dispute.

Rome, June 23.—The following 
created cardinals at the consistory yes 
terday:

Monsignor Fischer, archbishop of Co
logne; Mgr. Taliani, papal nuncio at Vi
enna; Mgr. Cavicchioni, secretary of the 
congregation of the council; Mgr. Ajuli, 
papal nuncio at Lisbon ; Mgr. Neocella, 
secretary of the consistorial congrega
tion; Mgr. Katschthaler, of Salzburg, 
Austria; Most -Rev. Herroi Espinosa, 
archbisrop of Valencia.

The Pope transferred Cardinal Sera- 
fine Vannutteili from the bishopric of 
Frascati to that of Porto Santa Ruffina, 
which is «of higher rank. Cardinal Sa- 
tolli was transferred from the titular 
bishopric of Santa Maria in Aracoha, to 
the diocese of Frascati, near Rome,, the 
summer residence of the Roman aristo
cracy.

Afterward the Pope announced the 
nominations of,several archbishops who 
had been appointed by brief. The pon
tiff apointed Cardinal Aglirdi, who has 
been replaced as prefect of economy of 
the propaganda, to be vice-chancellor 
of the Chiesadella Volbe.

The Osservitore Romano today pub
lishes the allocution which the Pope de
livered at the consistory yesterday, the 
following is a summary of the portion 
which was not cabled to the Associated 
Press yesterday. ,

The pontiff said he was obliged again 
to call attention to the difficult position 
of Catholicism, and pointed out that 
malicious sects were spreamng in every 
country, and that Christian laws seem, to 
be undergoing deliberate retrogression 
through the efforts of men of deplorable 
morals. This state of feeling modified 
customs and influenced legislation m con
nection with public institutions. Phil
osophy, the fine arts, and , literature, 
were also turned to saoreiigeous pur
poses. The sinfulness of «evil doers 'Could 
not frustrate the will of the Almighty, 
but their arrogance paved the way for 
great misfortunes.

The Pope concluded with an earnest 
appeal to the faithful to pray to God 
that “The pontiff's work -on earth he not 
diminished” and with the announcement 
of his intention to issue a letter on the 
subject.

were ■o- iWhatcom, June 23.-The Royal. Bank 
of Canada las abandoned its project of 
locating here, owing to the «PPf^on
»
lto^dtn^ustoess^ircles that they come

^EdwwiPb. Graves, one of the most 
prominent bankers of the s‘at^, aD^ 
Lead -of the banking firm of Graves « 
Purdy, of Whatcom, ^s seen at bm 
residence yesterday. ve™

“Public opinion in Whatcom is very 
much exercised in this matter, and lias 
been manifested in the press and else
where. The property o^Ders so far 
■have refused to let the Royal Bank ot 
•Tnnflda have a 6ite, and I Tmaerstauu 
that the Canadian hank has ahaiidoned 
uf intention of establishing a branch 

tibere.

Superintendent i

(Hakes Strong F
"i MONUMENT UNVEILED.

Large Concourse Witness Ceremony in 
Montreal Yesterday.

Montreal, June 24.—The monument to 
Archbishop Boughet, in Dominion 
Square, was unveiled today by Arch
bishop Rruchesi, in the presence of 
many thousands of French-Canadia ns 
from this city and the surrounding 
countries, as well as the New England 
states and northern New York. Digna- 
tories of the Roman Catholic church 
from nearly every province of the Do
minion were also present.
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RoyalRETAIL MARKETS—o■‘O-

KACE MEETING AT 
SHEEPSEHAD BAY

The Runaway 
Train at Spokane

Crime Excused 
By Law’s Delay

-\
MThere is much demand for the hot house 

tomatoes and encumbers grown at the local 
greenhouses of A. J. Woodward. Hopkins 
and Dunn, and C. H. Hopkins. These 
tomatoes and cucumbers are the ibest Eng- 

’varieties, the tomatoes toeing medium 
sized, firm fleshed, very smooth skins and 
perfect dn taste. The

Worn -Oer Own Correaoc

_Vancouver, June
>er bus been retal 

______ t as associate cou
■ . W. G Bonk. 'Sir Hib

-.r-.-iigSi laid fight to comb 
inade against the stipe 
(Ohildren’s Aid society. 
tSTidence is constantly 
Mr. -Stuart Livingston," 
General, asks the corn 
defendant on any char 
the evidence. The ca 

. *gas all day and 
Iflmday morning.

Mr. F. Porker has b 
«istant superintendent

• sphere are many reasons why it is 
against public policy to permit the es“
Jblishment Of foreign ,banks ttos

sss-cSiwhere it is permitted. For one. thing, 
?oUCthhebawakyS
Ltt branches £?£*& 

tliusPall the benefit from these moneys l

W Belmont’s River Pirate Captures 
Swift Stake arid Lowers 

a Record.
Particulars of Wild Rush of Cars 

Down Grade Into the 
City.

Negro Lynching at Wilmington 
Denounced By Meeting of 

Clergy.

■cucumbers are far 
superior to any of the past Importations 
from Washington, Oregon or California. 
The tomatoes are selling at 20 cents a 
pound and cucumbers at 10 cents each 
The locally grown tomatoes and cucumbers 

dally 6hiPPed to various parrs 
+ and in large quantities
to -White Horae and Dawson.

There was a sharp decline In sugar yes
terday, the drop being one-hahf cent a 
pound. There was a slight advance in 
nouf. FreSh peaches and apricots are re
tailing at 10 cents per pound. Lemons ad
vanced yesterday $1 per case. The first 
nutmeg melons a-re now on the market 
the price varying with- size. New Island 
potatoes have also made their appearance 
and are selling at 5 cents per pound. These 
potatoes are of fine Quality and have come 
in from the adjoining district. June is 
the month when new Brazil nuts put in 
-their appearance, and Dili Ross & Co. 
have a supply on hand.

-are

New York, June 23.—Perry Belmont’s 
River Pirate won the swift stakes at 
Sheepshead Bay today. He also broke 
the track record covering the Futurity 
course, seven furlongs, in 1.25, which is 

second faster than the best previous 
time, made by Irish Lad last year. 
River Pirate had everything in his favor 
as he is a noted mud runner, and the 
track today suited him.

Chas. Elwood, on his good race in the 
Tidal stakes, Saturday, was made an 
even money favorite with River Pirate 
next in demand. Chas. Eiwood made 
the running to the bend on the main 
track when the Pirate came to the front 
and won by 2% lengths, Mackey Dwyer 
was third.

Inflexible, from the Whitney stables, 
and carrying the heavy impost of 129 
pounds, won the Surf stakes for two 
year olds. Coupled, with his stable 
companion, Mimosa, was favorite in the 
betting, and after indulging Monson 
with the lead to the main track, moved 
out and won driving by half a length.

The Jockey club has decided to give a 
suburban renewal with- $10,000 added 
for horses that were eligible for the ub- 
urban. The race is to be run on uly 
2. Entries close on the 27th.

Jumped Rock Pile and Crashed 
Into House Knocking It 

to Splfhters.

People Growing Tired of Slow 
Process of the Law 

Courts.

MANCHURIAN CONVENTION.

Yokohama, June 23.—Newspapers of 
Tokio say the Manchurian convention, 
drawn up by the Russian minister at 
Pekin, M. Lessare and Prince Ching, 
president of the foreign board, was 
signed by those officials, June 20.

THE FIRST MESSAGE.

Washington, D. C., June 24.—Secre
tary IMoody, of the United States Navy, 
today received bis first cable message 
from the Midway Islands in the Pa
cific. It simply announced that the 
naval tug Iroquois left that place 
morning for Honolulu, which is 
regular station.

was8 10 “A^aimundM the Canadian law, their 
notes are a first lien upon assets, but 
tliev are not in circulation mi this coun 
try thus in case of a disastrous failure
vau depositsTmiglt'be1 used8in reimburs- Wilmington, DeL, .June 23—The

Canadian note holders. oner this morning visited the scene of
“Domestic bankers are thoroughly tbe iynching and burning of the negro, 

identified with the community. They tie0rge White, for the purpose of hold- 
brion* to the most substantial and en- ing an inquest. Nothing, however, of 
tprnrising class of citizens, .who build the remains of the negro were found at 
homes aid invest their earnings m the the lace of last night’s execution, 
community where they live. The profits At the county work house today, 
of their banks are distributed among Warden Meserve had hundreds of call- 
American citizens, and chiefly among the to whom he refused admittance,
ritizens of our own state. Managers of Not a vestige remains of the large 
foreign banks are usually aliens without double doors at the main entrance, 
a stake hi the country, moving from AUudin? to the shooting of the boy, 
noint to 'point as directed, and the profits Peter Smith, Warden Meserve said: I 
of the banks go to foreign shareholders. greatiy regret the shooting of the boy, 

“Furthermore, they are not handicap and fr0m what can be learned it ap- 
oed or taxed like domestic banks, which pears that he shot himself. Had he 
irives them an unfair advantage. These been skot by one of our men, the bullet 
branches have little or no capital -set must bave taken a downward course, as 
aside for local use. and so. notwvthstand- yie guards were all in the third story of 
tog the large capital of the parent eon- [he buiiding. I do not belief that one 
cern it is incorrect to describe them as of the men shot to kill any person, or 
bringing in large sums of money for the sbot aDy person.” .
devolnment of the country. The banks Nearly all of the clergymen in thecity 
of the state of Washington, moreover, as beld a meeting at the Y. M. C. A. Hall, 
their balances show, have ample funds and adopted resolutions condemning the 
for all requirements. . . . lynching as an act which has brought

“American banks are not permitted w reproach upon the state, and calling upon 
Canada unless they comply with the aU ciasses and conditions to condemn 

' Canadian law, which requires a charter and berate SUch lawlessness and m- 
from the Dominion government, a sub- bumanity. The resolution concludes with 
scriotion of not less than $500,000 capi- a pledge to insist on the sanction of the 

and among other things, that three- law tbr0ugli the pulpit. a .
fourths ’of the directors shall be Cana- state Attorney-General Ward today 
dion subjects. Tims there is no ground decj;ned t0 say what action, if any, 
of international comity under which would be taken by the authorities. 
foreigners1 can ask to be permitted to do Rev H. A. Ellworood, of the Olivet 
a banking business in this state. Presbyterian church, who last Sunday

forcefully expressed himself in a sermon 
/xhiniiAT imploring the justice of the Supreme

STRATTON’S CONDUCT 
WAS SCANDALOUS
7v/nvr trial. The lesson we can learn from last

night’s outbreak, is that people are tired 
of the delays of the l*w. Certain terrible 
crimes require stern, and speedy pun
ishment, and when the machinery of the 
law is not set in motion, the people, im
patient at the delay, move to action 
themselves. I believe, however, if the 
judges yesterday had announced that 
they would call a special session of the 
court, and try the man at once, tiie 
lynching would have been avoided. 
Chief Justice More of the state supreme 
court, who had declined to hold the trial 
until next September, would not make 

reply to this statement.
One arrest was made tonight, but

devulged

one

board.
■Spokane, June 23.—One of the strang

est railroad wrecks in the history of the 
Northwest took place ia little before day
light yesterday morning a short distance 
from the centre of the city.

A runaway train of GO or more loaded 
cars, without an engine, rushed four 
miles down grade through the town, de
molishing a dwelling house, wrecking a 
laundry, killing at least four people, in
juring nine others, and piling up 
tangled mass of debris estimated to be'
50 feet high. The dead are: William 
Thomas, workingman; Elmer 'Slee, aged 
9 years; unidentified man; unidentified 
body still partly hidden in the wreck.

Just how many cars’ made the long 
dash down hill is unknown, but the esti
mate runs from (ip to 90, nearly the en
tire train being heavily loaded with soft 
coal. These cars were coupled together 
and left standing on the old Spokane 
Falls & Northern line, now a part of 
the Great Northern system and used as 
a storage track.

From Hillyard a long grade slopes 
down to Division street in Spokane, four 
miles away. About 3:30 o’clock this 
morning the heavy train began to slide 
slowly down the grade.

Gaining momentum rapidly, it was 
soon rushing through the city with a 
tremendous force. Every switch was 
clear, and so far as known nothing im
peded its progress until it struck an 
empty box car near the old Spokane 
Falls & Northern depot.

In this car William Thomas and an
other man, supposed to have been 
tramp, were sleeping. Shoving this car 
ahead of it as a bumper., the runaway 
train swept on to Division street.

Here the track ended, but the train 
plunged forward,. crossing the street, 
running over a rock pile and swinging 
along the south side of Harrison avenue. 
Nearly 300 feet from the end of the 

„ . . track stood a six-room house occupied
From Our Own Correspondent. by t lie families of John Slee and Mrs.

Ottawa, June 24.—Goo<f progress was Myers, 
made today on Hon. Mr. Blair’s Rail- I Striking this house squarely m the 
way Commission bill. The bill was centre, the flying train smashed it to 
amended limiting the time in which kindling wood. Still rushing forward the 
trains may occupy street crossings in 1 cars tore over the rough ground for 200 
cities. . I feet farther, striking the frame building

Mr. Robinson tonight called attention occupied by the Crystal Steam Laundry, 
to an open letter by Mr. McCreary, ex^ , rxhis was not demolished, but was moved 
M. P., protesting against the grafting . bodily, being shoved three or four feet 
tendencies of certain Vancouver Liber- west. Here the runaway had spent its 
als. Western members protested against force.
the insulting report of Mr. Fyffe, the xine people were sleeping in the Slee 
chief inspector of weights and measures, bouse when the train struck it. How 
and a motion to reduce his salary "was they escaped is a mystery, as it is said 
defeated. A protest was also made nearly every timber in the building was 
against the adulterated liquors sold all broken. James Slee, the father, was 
over the country, Mr. Bernier promised pUqeq 0ut of the ruins practically unin- 
to endeavor to remedy this. jured. The dead body of his son, James

Hon. Mr. Fisher denies that he had , Slee ,-r was found nearby. Another 
any interests in the Montreal Herald, one • (jbirence, and the baby, Viola, 
of the principal organs ot the govern- • found to be injured and were taken to 
nient, the hospital

The Columbia River Improvement bill ^ t|fe tbree children of Mrs. Myers 
passed today with an amendment pro- who were sleeptog in the house, only 
viding that_ all works be subject to the 0 Irene, was injured. Not far from 
approval of the Governor-in-Council t, house were found the bodies ef 
Navigation of the "ver ‘s not to be Thomag au{, Ms companion. They had 
impeded by the * nf I been carried nearly 1,000 feet from the

Seedsmen are here from all parts ot wherp thp box car was first struck,the country protesting against the gov- j ‘^ILto^r body was stm to tL' rtons

“ytog îo à toast in his honor at the axles more than 100 feet from its patto 
Ttiriein Chi), Hat- ni-tiit. Dr Adolph Along the route taken by the cars the 
Lorenz, the famous ^Austrian surgeon, wreckage is scattered for nearly a quar- 
referred to the vague idea of Canada ter of a mile. At Division street the 
entertained in Europe. People there, cars are piled up in a heap of wreckage 
he said, looked upon this as a country estimated to be oO feet high, 
of ice -and snow, with beans and wolves Nearly 30 cars are piled up near this 
rampant, but he found it to be one of | point, and others at points along the path 
the loveliest lands, and would take back of tlie runaway, 
most agreeable reminiscences. tOTV^TÔFmÔSÏÏÜSEY.

MINES AT PHOENIX.
Thriving Coal Mining Centre of the 

Crow's Nest Country.

Morrissey Mines, B. C., June 23.—The 
Crow’s Nest Southern, which 
pleted last year into Southeast Kootenay 
from Jennings,, Montana, terminates at 
«Morrissey Mines. This road is a branch 
of the Great Northern, and was built 
for the purpose of tapping the coal mea
sures at this point.

The town of Morrissey Mines is situ
ated a short distance down the valley 
from the mines, which are owned and 
operated by the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
Company, Limited. Five large hotels are 
being erected.?*! Electric lighting and 
waterworks system will be installed.

At the mine itself hundreds of men 
are at work getting out the black dia
monds, and between 700 and 800 tons of 
coal are being shipped daily to the Unit
ed States, for operating trains on the 
mountain sections of the Great Northern 
system. J. J. Hill wants all the coal he 
can get from here, and to this end he 
is a verv heaYv shareholder in the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company, 
Limited.

Between the mines and the town 250 
coke ovens are in course of construc
tion, at a cost of about $250.000, upon 
completion of which, work will be start
ed on 500 additional ovens, which will 
give Morrissey Mines a much larger 
coke manufacturing capacity than any 
other point in Canada.

The town is backed by a large pay
roll, which will increase as development 
proceeds.

The coal areas extend for many miles, 
and, although assuming considerable pro
portion. the coal mining industry here is 
yet in its infancy.

Across Morrissey creek 
Crow’s Nest Company’s mines, the Do
minion government reserve of 50,000 

I acres of coal land begins, and when this 
is opened up another large industry will 
add to the prosperity of this section.
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♦ High school, to cost $’ 

i >/There will be four 
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cor-
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operations. A speedy a 
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ed at Westminster Jui 
ment to the Northwest 
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Mrs. Mary Bryson, w 
Stewart Bryson, of the 
man & Bryson, Westmi 
terday after a brief ills

/: Wheat, per ton ..................................
Gorn, whole, per ton ......... ..
Corn, cracked .............................
Corn, feed mead ...................
Oats, per ton ...............
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs......................
Rolled oats, B. & K„ per lb ....
Rolled oats, B. & K. tier 7-lb sack 

Flour —
Hungarian .............................. ..
Pastry ........................ ...................

Feed-
Hay, baled, per ton.................... zifl to $18
Straw, per bale................................. 75
M’ddlings, per ton ......
Bran, per ton....................
Ground feed.

Vegetables—
Cabbage, per it> .............
Cauliflower, per head ..
Onions, per ib......................
Carrots, ’ per lb ....................
Beet root, per lb .............
Potatoes, per 100 lbs. ...
New potatoes, ib ........... ,

Vienna, June 23.—King Peter arrived Iweet potatoes, per lb. 
here from Geneva at 9:45 p.m., and Asparagus, Cal., pef lb. . 
left again for Belgrade at JO minutes peas’ per lb-> llocal
past 10 o’clock. He received a warm Tomatoesj " per" "lb * I... V." 
welcome from the ‘Servian, Crotian and -Oucumbers, each .I!'.!’.”.
Montenegrin students, and from a dele- Rhubarb, per -lb....................
gation from Belgrade, headed by the Artichokes, per Ik ... 
mayor. lu réspondtog to a brief speech . Rj**—'

by, the Iattf v /iU5 PeînrTtotorndê Extern egg^i p” dozen ! 
ed his pleasure at returuiug to Belgrade presh cream, per p ut

Chicago, June 24.—The Chicago and after so long a time. . Cheese—
Alton freight handlers were called out In an interview, which he^gave while Catitoutoi dieese ...........
this evening on stfike because of the on his way hither, King Peter dwell ButterJ. 1 ................
discharge of two of their number. Only on the difficulty of punishing the as- Manitoba,, per lb ........... .
half of them obeyed the summons, sassins of King Alexander and Queen Best dairy, uer Lb...............
'President Curren of the Freight Hand- Draga in view of their pardon toy the Victoria creamery, per Ito .........
lers’ Union declared that he would call Servian national assembly, prior to his Cowichan creamery, per lb.........
out every freight handler on the Alton election as king. FFrolt£^and butt r .................... *
system tomorrow morning. King Peter is accompanied to Bel^ oocoanuts. each.......................... »

brade by his brother, Prince Arsene, and Lemons, California, per doz. ...
GERMAN POLITICAL PARTIES. Jiis son, Prince George. Reports from Oregon tippJes ....................................

Belgrade vary concerning the attitude Local apples ........................................
Australian apples, per lb.
Strawberries, per box ......... ..
California figs tblack>, 4 lbs .... 
California figs (white). 3 lbs .... 
California figs, new, crop, 1 Ib..
Currants, per ib ............................
Raisins, per lb ..................................
Sultanas ..................................................
California ...............................................
Loose Muscats......... ...........................
Mixed peel, per lb...........................

Jams, Assorted—
Cross & Blackwell’s, 1-lb. jars ..
Local jams, 5-lb. pails ....................
Local jams, 2-,lto jars ....................
Local jams, 1-lb jars ....................

Poultry—
Dressed fowls, each ....................
Wild fowls, per pair........................

Fish—
Smoked salmon, per Ib ...............
Spring salmon, per ib ....................
Cod. per lb .........................................
Halibut, per lb .................................
Smoked halibut ...............................
Halibut, frozen.................................
Flounders ...........................................
Oolichans, per lb ..........................
Herrings, per lb -............................
Crabs, per dozen ..........................
Bloaters ...............................................
Kippers .................................................
Salt mackerel, each ......................
Salt cod, per lb 
Salt tongues and 
Salt Holland herring, per keg ..
Salt salmon, each ..................
Salmon bellies, per lb...........

Meats—
Beef ..........................................
Mutton, per Vb ....................
Lamb, pea* ib ........... ............
Pork ..........................................
Lipton’s bacon ....................
Llpton’s ham .......................
Hams. American, per lb. .
Bacon, American, per Ib .
Bacon, rolled ........................
Bacon, long clear ...........
Lard, per lb............................

! $35m $U7
$2Mthis

her *»•
$28

45
•0- 4

8 ;
■

: 85C. P. R. FREIGHT RATES.

-Calgary, June 23.—Today a large dele
gation of citizens waited upon Mr. Bos- 
worth, fourth vice-president of the C. 
P. R., regarding (better freight rates for 
points north aud south. They pointed 
out the difference between conditions 
out of Calgary and out of Brandon. Mr. 
Bosworth said there would be a revision 
of rates shortly.

*1.25
*1.25Objects to 
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$26
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PETER’S PROGRESS. 15

[ ;; oAttention of Ottawa House 
Called to Peculiarity of 

Vancouverites.

iwa 3The New Servian King Meets With a 
Warm Welcome En Route.

SMUGGLED BUTTER. ;;
60c to 75c- 

2% to 5Binghamton, N. Y., June 23.—Edward 
Pond and Fred. Badger, of Franklin 
county, were brought before Justice 
Reardon today to plead to a complaint 
charging with smuggling about 900 
pounds of butter from Canada. They 
changed a former plea of not guilty" to 
guilty. They will be sentenced next 
Monday.

M G

mi 10 to
The Western Members Protest 

Against Insulting Report Of 
Mr. Fyffe.

:Î 3
t 2

o 30
'FREIGHT HANDLERS STRIKE.a 20o

30m Professor Lorenz is Agreeably 
Surprised at Dominion’s 

Fine Climate.

i 25
20 to 25;■

j .... 20 to 25 
.... 29 to 25‘11 25

25 m20’ St. John Moves Strong Vote 
of Censure on Ontario 

Minister.

I
10(515

it.
25|i; 35It i 10of those concerned in the assassinations.

While it is stated positively that at a 
meeting held last Sunday the conspir
ators decided in the event of an effort 
being made to prosecute them, they 
would all commit suicide. Another re
port says the conspirators decided to 
make a vigorous stand against any at
tempt to exact a penalty for their 
crimes .

Belgrade, June 23.—‘King Peter will 
arrive here at 10 o’clock tomorrow morn
ing. The foreign ministers who remain 
here intend going to the railroad sta
tion informally in frock coats, instead 
of uniforms.

The British minister to Servia left 
here this morning for London.

Winnipeg, June 23.—Dr. Henderson of , accordance with instructions from 
Toronto, who is visiting hie brother, their governments, the ministers of 
Rev. Mr. Henderson, of Manitou, was France, Holland and Turkey have left 
rather seriously injured at Lariviere ’“‘Igrauc. . ... _
yesterday, being kicked in the side by a i The Hague, June 25. The 
horse wdien jumping from a runaway of the Netherlands at -Belgrade lias bee 
rig in which be was driving with his instructed to leave that city before tie 
brother. Two doctors are in attendance arrival of King Peter at tl e Se 
and it is hoped the injuries will not capital.
prove fatal. Belgrade, June 23—(Later).—King

Peter’s train, which left Geneva, yes
terday evening, passed through Inns- 
bruick, Austria, this afternoon. The 
King was enthusiastically welcomed 
there by the Servian and Cretian stu
dents.

Paris, June 23—Although the French 
minister at Belgrade was not given speci
fic orders to withdraw, the officials here 
sav that the instructions sent gave him 
full liberty to adopt such a course, if 
the majority of his diplomatic coleagues 
left the .Servian capital. Reports re
ceived here from other capitals, showed 
there was a strong tendency to make 
an emphatic expression of abhorrence at 
previous tragedies. Commenting on. the
Belgrade reports that Servia was m a gerious Opposition to the Irish Land Bill 
defiant mood, the officials declared that Will Be Withdrawn.
Servia’s position would soon, become un
tenable if the powers act together.

GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP.

Socialists, Centre and Liberal Show 
Great Gains in Recent Election.

Berlin, June 24.—Unofficial returns of 
the recent election for members of the 
Reichstag gives the following figures: 
Socialists, 3,008,000 votes, an increase, 

the preceding general election of 
900,000 votes, or nearly 4 per cent.; 
Center party, 1,752,816 votes, an in
crease of nearly 300,000 votes; National 
Liberal, 1,289,000, an increase of 220,000 
votes.

15 to 25 .(26June 23.—The Gamey debate 
J. W. St. John TRAVELER COMBS

American and His Eto-oi 
' lives of Co

‘London, June 26.—A 
Cenftra] News from Br 
Congo mail has brougl 
murder of an Americai 
ton, and his native esci 

Thornton was an ,empt 
go ‘Free States. He w 
tributary of the Arruw 
his party was attacked 
after a fierce fight, the 
all the members of his es

Toronto,
moved°the following resolution: “That 
the report by the commissioners was not 
supported by the evidence adduced; that 
the conduct of Hon. Mr. Stratton, as 
shown by that evidence, was discredit
able, corrupt and scandalous; that tins 
House regrets that Mr. Ross, having 
received a letter dated September 1U, 
failed to give evidence before the com
mission, and that the commissioners did 
not call Mr. Ross to give evidence; and
that the House earnestly regrets that ; ileved, will follow, 
practices contrary to law, and which 
will, if persisted in, undermine and oe- 
stroy the honor and integrity of our 
political life and degrade our national 
life, have been justified and defended ny 
said commissioners."

Rickardt continued the debate from 
the Liberal side.

25
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the prisoner’s name was not 
by the police.

It is said that state and city detec
tives were in the crowd last night and 
recognized some of those participating 
in the burning. Other arrests, it is be-

I"j
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INJURED AT WINNIPEG. 60 to1 were Toronto Physician Kicked by a Run
away horse *-o

TURKS AND BULGARIANS.

Reported Encounter Results in Repulse 
to Ottomans.

I ; -o
mOT AND mout:

Two Animals Shipped 
Develop the S

'New York, June 
jbtOtudr: to this port on 
iNew York have 
toquth disease, says a 
Buenos Ajres. The a: 
resolved to quarantine 
burn the carcases of tl 
animals were sent by 
Buchanan for President 

, Çarcano, who paid $500 
Although the cattle trad- 
ed States is small, the 
prohibit importation, it

--------------- o------
GET RICH QUICK

American Authorities U 
Swindle in Nevt

■New York, June 26.—, 
has been ordered by til 
Washington of an aileg 
cern with offices in this . 
months past it is said, ; 
been advertising freely it 
liewspapors. One of the, 
translated from a Greek 
there, reads:

“Have yon five dollars 
to make them ten within 
hundred within a year, a 
a short time?”

The board of manngei 
‘advertisement k conipoi 
serted to filling high i 
such as “Senator of the 
“Comptroller of the Uni 
snry”; “treasurer of the 
There also appears the i 
her asserted to have bee 
letary of the treasury.’ 
■names given, however, 
ail in public iife of this 
alleged that the oompa 
°f considerable stock to'

1
» b

Sofia, June 23— It is stated semi-offi- 
cially that a detachment of the Turkish 
frontier guards, who crossed the Bul
garian border at Batak, lias been repuls- 

The Turks lost

s
4
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and approved the proposition for a con- 
solidation of the Western National bank 
aiul the National Bank of Commerce.
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HUNTING BLACK FIEND. FATAL SHOOTING AFFAIR.
‘I St. Louis Mob Seek the Perpetrator of 

a Double Crime.

St. Louis, June 23.—Two women, one 
white and the other colored, were as
saulted and left for dead near East St. 
Louis, this afternoon, and a posse is 
looking for a negro described by oue of 
his victims. If he should be caught, it 
is believed there will be a lynching.

RACES AT GRAND FORKS.

Many Entries From All Parts of In
terior and Good Sport Assured.

'Both- Men Dying, the Outcome of 
Quarrel Over Laud.

Helena, Montana, June 24.—Chas. 
Spaulding and Clifton M. Walker, resi
dents of Cascade, are dying of wounds 
inflicted by each other during a quarrel 
over papers of value in a land filing 
case. Mrs. W’alker was badly bruised. 
Spaulding claims that Mrs. Walker at
tacked him with a butcher knife, and 
lie knocked her down in self-defence. 
Walker then fired a toad of buckshot 
into him, and he (Spaulding) retaliated 
with a pistol shot, which entered Walk
er’s lungs. Walker claims he fired to 
protect his wife, who (Spaulding was 
threatening with a, revolver.

o
WAR PREPARATIONS.■

Salonicn, June 23.—The Turkish war 
ministry has telegraphed to the military 
authorities here to prepare provisions 
for 50,000 troops. A similar despatch 
has been sent to Adrianople. An en
gagement with Macedonian insurgents 
is reported to have taken place at Por- 
oia. The result is not known.
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: Vigorous Work in Developing the Many 

Fine Properties of Camp.

Phoenix. B. C., June 23.—The tunnel 
on the Blue Jay, work on which has 
been proceeding for some months, is 
now in an even 200 feet, the last few 
feet being in the ledge, which shows 
good ore. The property is under lease 
and -bond by Morrison & Edwards, and 
is one of the old locations in that camp, 
being located at the extreme end of the 
hog back on which the Old Ironsides 
and Knob Hill mines are situated.

Now that the unwatering of the Ath- 
elstan, in Wellington camp, has been 
finished, Foreman Oxley has a force o’* 

at work preparing to ship surface 
ore, if possible. The ore_ will toe hauled 
toy wagon to the Winnipeg mine, and 
thence shipped to the Montreal & Bos
ton Copper Co.’s Sunset smelter at 
Boundary Fall?, which concern is un- 

FIRE IN WETASKIWIN. derstood to have some interest in the
____ work now going on at the Atheist an.

Particulars of Blaze That Did Two At the Snowshoe the new 150 h. p. 
Hundred Thousand Dollars Damage. electric hoist, the largest of any kind

------ yet installed in the Boundary, is now
Winnipeg, June 23.—A very disas- about ready for use, the timbering of

trous tire broke out in Wetaskiwin this the main incline 300 foot shaft having
morning, and before the efforts of the completed and other details finish-
hard-working people, assisted by the e(j The hoist will be in operation in a 
rain, had resulted in putting out the ^av or two The force at the Snowshoe 
fire the havoc wrought amounted to continues to be about 100, and the ship-
$-00,000. Last night the Clara Hamner Tnpnts run about ten to twelve cars of
Company played in a hall above the gen- !ore;s

the fact that but two furnaces are in 
operation at the company’s smelter. As 
an auxiliary coke supply is now be
ginning to come in, however, a third 
and perhaps a fourth furnace will be 
placed in operation in a day or two, 
when the force at the mines will again 
be somewhat increased.

<•n COMPROMISE REACHED.LINEMAN’S FATAL FALL.
was com-•Strikes Two Women and Fatally In

jures a Little Child.t'i Grand Forks, June 23.—In addition to 
, the official programme for July 1 and 2,

Hartford, Conn., June 24.—Falling a already published, the executive of the 
distance of 37 feet from a cross bar of local race track have arranged for a 
a telephone pole today, Albert Larkum, special trot or pace on July 1, for pacers 
a lineman, struck and injured three otli- eligible for the 2:20 class and free-for-all 
er persons, one perhaps fatally. Lar- trotters; distance, one mile; heats, three 
kum was injured internally. He fell on in fiive; purse, $300. This race has al- 
Mrs. Mary E. Brewster of Minneapolis, ready been filled, entries from Spokane 
her daughter. Nancy, aged 11 years, and alone numbering six in this class mak- 
>frs. Chas. Edwards, wife of Professor ing it one of the best races of the meet- 
Edwards, of Trinity College. Most of ing. A special prize of $100 will be 
his weight fell upon the child. She was paid the owner of the horse winning a 
terribly bruised. heat ill 2:11 or better. Advices from

Spokane, Cheney, Davenport, • Walla 
Walia, Rossland, Okanagan and other 
points indicate at least 25 gallopers will 
compete in the running events.

London, June 23.-A compromise was 
readied today between the Nationally 
landlords and government, whereto 
serious opposition to the Irish Land In 
is withdrawn, and unless unexpected dn 
Acuities arise, the measure, which coni' 
up again in the House of Commons to
morrow, is likely to be speedily par- 
The compromise consists in the lauy- 
lords’ acceptance of an amendment 1 
clause 1, enlarging the purchasin', 
rights of the tenants.

BRITISH ARCHITECTS.

Annual Banquet Last Night Does Hoi- 
to a Noted American.

MURDERER PARDONED.
Toronto Merchants Ask For Public Line 

From Winnipeg to Quebec.Reasons Found for Sparing Life of a 
Homicide.

Washington. June 23.—President 
Roosevelt toaday acted favorably on the 
application for executive clemency of 
Willie Johnson alias Overman, who was 
sentenced in the Western district of Ar
kansas to be hanged for murder com
mitted in the Indian territory, 
sentence was commuted to life imprison 
ment by President Cleveland on account 
of a doubt of the prisoner’s guilt. The 
former United -States attorney who tried 
the case recommended a pardon on the 
ground that he had reason to believe the 
government witnesses had committed 
perjury. The prisoner will he released 
on July 1.

Toronto, June 23.—The Board of 
Trade today placed itself on record as 
favoring the construction by the Doe 
minion government of a line of railway 
between Winnipeg and Quebec, with 
running rights to all railways who may 
wish to use it.
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BRIBERY IN PENNSYLVANIA. oThe BARCELONA STRIKE.

Situation Growing More Alarming and 
Heavy Patrols on Duty.

Barcelona, June 23.—The strike situa
tion here is growing more serious. Sev
eral thousand more laborers left their 
work today. Many factories are closed 
and ships are unable to leave the ports 
for lack of fuel. TJie city is heavily 
patrolled by gendarmes.

SIR JPSEPH PEASE DEAD.

Well Known English Mine Owner and 
Railroad Man Dead.

Street Railway Francise Causes Much 
Passing of Money.,

I London, June 23.—The annual 
of the Royal Institute of British Am 
tects was given at the Hotel Metro; - 
tonight. Many notable men were p" 
cut, among the guests being I mi’’-' 
(States Ambassador Choate and ( l'"r 
iF. McKim, the New York architect 
whom the King’s gold medal was 
sented yesterday by the Royal boca 
of Architects. The toast to “The T n>!" 
States” was proposed by the Lord 
of London, who said there was a spec - 
reason for the toast because of the ito'-' 
won by Mr. McKim. American 1»; 
toaesador Choate responded, anu 
gized the work of Mr. McKim. He >■ ■ 
that while the United States imp-' - , 
a tariff duty on works of art, there • 
no tariff on architects, who we e . ;

the United States where tie' 
plenty of scope for their work t. 

a thousand years to come. The t 
to the President of the United Start 
which was greeted with great appla 
followed.

Scranton, Pa., June 23.—'Startling 
testimony was produced today before the 
select council investigating committee 
that met today to investigate the charges 
of bribery made by ex-C-ounty Surveyor 
George E. Stevenson jn relation to the 
defeat of the Dalton street railway 
franchise ordinance in the council last 
Thursday night-. W. P. Boland, one of 
the prqmoters of the Dalton Railway 
Company, testified that Select Council D. 
B. Evans, of the North Ward, demand
ed of him in the presence of Mr. Steven
son, $500 for himself and $400 for each 
of 10 other councilmen. He named the 
following councilmen:

John. E. Regan, Thomas O’Boyle, Jas. 
P. Maloney, Thomas C. Melvin, John 
Naegli, Malachi Coyne, John J. McAn- 
drews and Richmond Morgan. This tes
timony was corroborated by Mr. Steven- 

Both men testified that Evans 
threatened unless the money was forth
coming the ordinance would be either 
amended to death or defeated.

REGATTA AT
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built Yacht l|
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m BEEF-EATING CONTEST.

Former Mayor of New York Leads in 
Gustatory Record.

New York, June 23.—Former Mayor 
Robert Van Wyk retains the title of 
champion beef-eater of Greater New 
York. All efforts to beat his reported 
record of two years ago of eight and 
three-quarter pounds at one sitting failed 
at a contest just held in Williamsburg. 
The contestants were Michael Schau- 
pauf and F. Oechean.

Fully 50(7 Brooklynites watched the 
contest. The time limit was one hour 
and forty minutes. ■Schaupauf took the 
lead at the second steak, holding it un
til the finish, when it was announced 
that he had eaten in addition to a hun
dred clams and crackers, five and three- 
quarter younds of steak, fifty oysters, 
two loaves of bread, a bunch of aspara
gus and ten crabs.

Kiel, June 20.—Tlie 
inert can cup presentee 
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aft', schooner ync'it 1 
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burg., His Majesty, wi 
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failed the Meteor. 
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"Wan was first
™e race for the com 

by tfce Emperor, 
in the race for era 

class “A”, the Meteo:
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stores burned are: Patenaude’s livery; i 
Criterian hotel, Driard hotel, John 
West’s two stores, Bassange's book 
store, N. C. Schmidt’s liquor store (part
ly), McNamara’s real estate office and 
some other offices. Among the heaviest 
losses are: Heme Co., $34,000, covered 
by $14,000 insurance: Clara Hamner 
Co., total loss, $3,000; Patenaude’s -liv
ery, $500, with $1,0-10 insurance; Clegg, 
Driard hotel, al ont $10,000, covered by 
insurance of $5,000; W. R. Membery, 
the owner of the Driard hotel loses $13,- 
000, insurance $8,000; West’s general 
store, $60,000. insurance covers half; 
W. J. MacNamara’s office, $500, no in
surance; G. H. Passages book store, $4,- 
000, insurance, $2,200.

London, June 23.—Sir Joseph Whit- 
well Pease, Bart., member of parliament 
for Durham city, and chairman of the 
Northeastern Railway Company, died 
suddenly today of heart failure.

Sir Joseph Pease was a son of the 
late Joseph Pease, a well known coal 
and ironstone mine owner of Darlington. 
He was born in 1828 and privately edu
cated. He was elected in 1865 for South 
Durham in the Liberal Interest, which 
constituency he represented until 1885, 

elected from the Barnard

from the
come to 
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SANTOS DUMONT AGAIN.HUP __ The or
dinance was subsequently loaded with 
impossible amendments, and then the 
quorum was broken.

The Municipal League will prosecute 
the councilmen. and Evans is already 

More warrants will be is-

li
1 C. P. E- RECEIPTS.'Paris, June 23.—Santos Dumont made 

his first appearance today in airship 
“No. 9” over the centre of Paris. He

of Cam- 
She is ,ti>eMrs. Margarets Danielson 

bridge. Minn., is l^aTfh^Vntist minister-mother of two Swedish Baptist m
and ascribes her tong life tb her 
adherence to the tenets of the (ffiurcn

when 'he was 
Castle division of the county. In 1886 
•he was re-elected without a contest, and 
in 1892 and in 1895 he was again re
turned at the head of the poll.

* Wm Montreal, June 24.—C. P. R. traffic 
manoeuvred above the Arc de Triumphe ! earnings for the week ending June 21 
and descended at his residence on the were $948.000: for the same week last

year, $735,000.
i under arrest, 
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